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. By William J. Broad
New York Times Service

NEW YORK Pointed warnings that Sad-

rfcm Hussao iaianhaifad on a major effort

id bufld a nuclear bomb were silenced within

ihefedera! bureaucracy nearly two years before

die West went to war against Iraq and its

atonic complex, government experts and con-
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lie warnings were made in early 1989 by
ofEciflls of the Energy Department who discov-

‘

jqed tbai Iraq badb^tm secretly buying m»cle-

arpans, mdndm^ fuel-maldng equipment and

weapon triraers, m the West
In Apr3 1989, these officials tried to inform

tie National Security Council of the purchases

and topropoae that Weston expat controls be

quietly tightened to deny Baghdad the bomb.
' Bui their warnings woe dismissed as alarm-

ist byiEnergy Department superiors, who knew
erf Washington’s long tflt toward Iraq as a
cmmiobalance to Iran in the Gulf iegkm. The
superiors also knew of American intelligence

esnmatesthat Baghdad’s bomb-bnflding efforts

were rudimentary and might not bear fruit for a

decade or inare.

It is generally known that billions of dollars

m advanced Weston equipment flowed to

Iraq’s nuclear bomb program as Washington

dept But now it is possible to give a foil

account of how a federal agency monitored

such shipments, grew alarmed and then, after

intemal debate, dropped a bid to stop them, aD
in great secrecy, more than three years ago.

Energy and Commerce and its investigative

subcommittee. It was fleshed out in dozens of

interviews with congressional aides, federal ex-

perts sad United Nations inspectors, who are
dismantling what remains erf Baghdad ’s nuclear

program after extensive allied Bombing in the

Gulf War.
Mr. DingeH, in a closed bearing that evaluat-

ed secret intelligence data, said the unheeded
warning was a major governmental failure in

which “an opportunity for timdy action was
missed.”

Today it is dear thatBaghdad cameperilous-

ly dose to getting the bomb. Robert i

the director of central intelligence, recently told

Congress that Iraq would have possessed a

nuclear weapon this year if it had not been for

the Gulf War. Intelligence agencies around the

globe, Mr. Gales added, “equally were in error

m understanding both the pace and the scale of

the Iraqi program.”

During the 1980s, American intelligence

agencies knew of Iraq’s interest in the bomb but

down the effort. Federal experts

cCom-

reseniative John- D. Dingdl, the

Democrat who heads the House Committee on

say. the Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence

mrtiee, the government’s top nudearwatchdog,
estimated in 1989 that Baghdad would be un-

able to bufld its first bomb before the late

1990s.

Unknown to the rest of the government.
alarms about Iraq rang loudly in 1989 in the

mam federal repository of nudear know-how,

the Department of Energy. It makes the na-

tion’s nudear aims and plays a vital role in

helping the federal government track and ccm-

See IRAQ, Page 6
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UNAideSees WideSupport
ForRebelRule in Kabul
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ByWilliam Rranigin
Washmgum Post Service

'

KABUL—A United Nations spedai envoy,

seeking to arrange the safe depmture of the

deposed President Napbullah and broker an
Afghan peace accord, said Monday that there

was widesupportmu»g the country's factions

for replacing the crumbling Kabul regime with

a government comprised of Mamie, guerrilla

representatives.
,

The negoriatoF.Tlenan Sevan, said efforts to

arrange Prc^JfflitN^buIlah's safe passage out

week fell ttirtagh when one of the Afghan

parties to it apparently renewed. HedecOnedto
details of.the arrangement, calling it a

“dangerous issue” in which lives were at stake.

Mr. Sevan's remarks came as the authority of

the Soviet-installed Kabul government contin-

ued to shrivel amid the emergence of a patch-

work of alliances among various rebel ethnic,

military and nhHtia groups.

Such affiances of former bitter enemies have

assumed control of a number erf population

centers around the country, including Kanda-
har in southern Afghanistan, the country’s sec-

ond-largest city.

.
Mr. Sevan urged opposing factions to “re-

fraw fram revenge” as- intensive negotiations

proceed on ending Mf years of war that he said

had killed nearly2 million Afghans and injured
a similar number.
“There are enough dead people in Afghani-

See KABUL, Page 6

Herbert Sid»Rnnm

OPENING DAY IN SEVILLE—The police arresthq; a demonstrator Monday outside the Universal Exposition in Seville, where

inaugural ceremonies were raiderway. Tlie demonstrators were protesting police repression of an anti-fair rally on Sunday. Spanish

authorities, meanwhile, said they were concerned about incidents involving Basque separatists in spite of recent arrests. Page 2.
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By Linda Greenhouse
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The Supreme Court ar-

gument this Wednesday in an abortion, case

from Pennsylvania will shift the abortion spot-

light from Congress, the states and the streets

back to the court— but only temporarily.

Despite the dozens of briefs attacking and

defenahig Pdtnsylvama’s Abortion Control

Act, despite the effort expended to renew or

revise arguments, advocates cm both sides are to

a striking degree talking past the court this

time.

They may share little else but the conviction

that the future erf abortion rights will be deter-

mined not in court but in voting booths and
legislative chambers.

Nineteen years after the court voted, 7 to 2,

in Roe v. Wade that the U.S. Constitution gave

women a “fundamental” right to choose abor-

Justke Harry Bhwfcmwn, the mfltochfag eye

of the Amaiam abortion storm. Page 3.

tkm. Republican presidents who have pledged

to see that decision overturned have appointed

several new justices.

The proposition that abortion is a fundamen-

tal constitutional right no longer commands a

majority of the court, a fact evident in the

Webster v. Reproductive Health Services deri-

sion three years ago, when the court upheld a

Missouri abortion law in a fragmented 5-uv4

ruling.

It is less certain whether a majority is ready

in the Pennsylvania case to coalesce around a

new standard and give Roe v. Wade an official

burial. Because the Pennsylvania law. like the

Missouri law in the Webster case, regulates

abortion without prohibiting it, the court need

not revisit its conclusion in Roe v. Wade that

states cannot make abortion a crime.

Other cases now beading to the court, chal-

lenging laws that make abortion a crime in

Louisiana, Utah and the Territory of Guam,

wiff soon present that question. On Thursday a

federal appeals court overturned theGuam law.

saying Roe v.Wade was still the law of the land.

Bui even without forcing the justices to de-

ride that ultimate issue, the Pennsylvania case

requires the court to choose a legal standard for

evaluating restrictions on abortion. Any stan-

dard it selects other than the one adopted in

Roe v. Wade will almost certainly permit states

to restrict access to abortion

In faa, what the abortion rights leadership

appears to dread from the court in this case is

not defeat, which it anticipates, but an ambigu-

ous ruling that preserves Roe v. Wade in name
while rendering it powerless as a practical mal- See ABORTION, Page 6
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TJ.S. May BreakWith Belgrade
Although the United States and Europe are reluctant to abandon

diplomatic dialogue, a Stale Department official said that Serbian

aggression against Bosnia-Herzegovina, the breakaway republic,

' lead to a severing of relations with Yugoslavia.

ado’s recalcitrance in the face of diplomatic pressure, he said,

oished the value of continuing dialogue. He said that

Washington and the EC would coordinate any breaks in ties with

:YqgodavuL (Page 2)

Businas*/Fbumco
Wafl Street staged, then re-

covered a bit, as interest rates

on U.S. bonds surged. Page 9.
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The Dollar
In New York

DM 1.666

Pound 1.749

Yen 134.305

FF 5.63

A U.S Japanese Tinderbox: Those Cartels!
By Paul Blustein
Washington Post Service

TOKYO — They called themselves the Saitama

Saturday Society, and they were allegedly a classic

dango — a group of companies that meets behind

closed doors to rig bids and divvy up contracts.

The society included 66 Japanese construction com-

panies, most of which have reportedly admitted to

participating in illegal bid-rigging on public works

projects in Saitama prefecture, west of Tokyo, where

the public works budget totals about $700 mflliou.

Among the projects allegedly parceled out were dams,
industrial parks and sewage lines.

So what will happen to the society’s members for

engaging in such collusive behavior? Apparently not

much. And tboem lies a new potential conflict between

Washington and Tokyo over one erf the most conten-

tious issues in U-S.-Japan relations — the Japanese

government’s lax attitude toward corporate cartels.

According to the Japanese press, the Fair Trade

Commission has tentatively derided after a long inves-

tigation that it will not seek criminal charges against

the members of the Saitama Saturday Society. Instead,

the antitrust agency mil probably just issue an order

for the companies to cease all anticompetitive activi-

ties.

Trade commission officials refused to comment on
the reports. They were carried last week in major

newspapers including the Yozmuri Shimbun and the

Asahr Shimbun, whose reporters are often briefed on
the government's law-enforcement plans.

In an editorial Sunday, the Asahi Shimbun de-

nounced the tentative decison as a sellout that would

embarrass Japan in the eyes of the world because of the

blatant nature of the bid-rigging.

*1*101 a few Japanese are of the view that the FTC

may be succumbing 10 political pressures,” the paper

declared, noting that the construction lobby heavily

influences legislators from the governing Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party.

Washington has long contended that cozy practices

like dango keep foreigners from cracking certain Japa-

nese markets, notably construction- Now Tokyo is

complaining that the Bush administration is taking an

unnecessarily confrontational stance on the matter.

On April 3. the U.S. Justice Department announced

Lhat it may take antitrust action against foreign compa-

nies that "use collusive methods to block U.S. compa-

nies from doing business abroad, even plough such

offenses would presumably take place outside die Unit-

ed States. The move attracted considerable media at-

tention in Japan, and it was criticized both here and by

See CARTEL Page 10

Syria Moves

To Break

UN Embargo

On Libya
Diplomats Say Assad

Fears That Damascus

Could Be Vulnerable

ter. by making abortion unattainable for many
women.

Such a ruling, the abortion rights groups fear,

would give a false sense of comfort in a crucial

election year, muddying the message in obscure

legal prose while opening the door to wide-

spread state restrictions.

Abortion has not yet become a salient issue

in the presidential campaign, because all the

major contenders for the Democratic nomina-

tion have supported the right to an abortion.

But Republican strategists have expressed con-

cern that if the court restricts or overturns Roe

By Chris Hedges
A'm York Tima Service

CAIRO — Syria, uneasy about the United
Nations embargo against Libya, has triggered

the first cracks in widespread adherence to the

sanctions by the .Arab world.

Syrian officials, who have offered public sup-

port to Libya, tried to get air clearance from
neighboring states for a Syrian Arab Airlinesjet

that was scheduled to fly from Damascus 10

Tripoli on Monday. They were unsuccessful.

And President Hafez. Assad of Syria, who has

been making a tour of the Gulf states, appar-

ently is trying to induce his neighbors to re-

examine the embargo, according to Western
diplomats.

“The Syrians are worried.” a diplomat said.

“If the Libyan sanctions are successful they will

be vulnerable.”

The embargo went into effect April IS after

the Libyans refused to turn over two suspects

wanted in the bombing of Pan Am Flight 103

over Lockerbie. Scotland, in 1988. A ban was
imposed on air Lra/fic in and out of Libya.

Libyan diplomatic staff abroad was reduced

and arras sales to Libya were banned.

But Syria, which is on the State Department's

list of slates that sponsor terrorism, fears that it

may be next if the United Nations decides to

sanction another state for terrorist activities,

diplomats said.

Mr. Assad has held talks in Saudi Arabia
wiLh King Fahd and ttae emir of Kuwait He is

scheduled to go on to Abu Dhabi and the outer

three Gulf (^operation Council states, Bah-

rain. Qatar and Oman.
A high-ranking Syrian official, Tawfiq Sali-

hah, in a visit to Libya this weekend, an-

nounced Syria's support for Colonel Moammar
GadhaTL The public statement of support

“raised the morale" of Lhe Libyan people. Colo-

nel GadhaTi said.

During the Security Council debate before

the sanctions were imposed, the Syrian foreign

minister, Faxouk Shara. voiced objections, ar-

guing that the United Nations did not have “the

authority to discuss disputes of this kind.” And
the staie-conurolled Syrian press has attacked

the sanctions as “unjust," calling for “solid ari

ty” with Libya.
"

In the Arab world only Iraq, which is under a

much more severe embargo, and Sudan have

said they would violate the sanctions against

Libya.

But the Syrians did not openly defy the

embargo until the announcement this weekend
that they would request permission for their

scheduled commercial flight to travel to Libya.

A spokesman for Syrian Arab Airlines said it

would continue seeking permission for flights

to Libya. Civil aviation authorities in Cyprus
and Greece refused to allow the Caravelle air-

craft to enter their air space en route to Libya.

The Syrian defiance has signaled an open

break with Washington. The relations between

the United States and Syria, distant and often

hostile during the past decade, reached their

zenith during andjust after the Gulf War, when

Syria sent troops to Saudi Arabia as part of the

coalition forces.

After the war, the Syrians helped gain the

release of the Western hostages from Lebanon,

and Syrians took part in the Middle East peace

process. Syria even expelled the terrorist known

as “Carlos.” who Western diplomats report has

taken refuge in Baghdad.

But the Syrian moves were not enough for

Washington, which demanded that Mr. Assad’s

government end its support for a variety of

Palestinian terrorist groups and for the Marxist

Kurdish Workers Party.

The party is engaged in a guerrilla war in

southeastern Turkey and operates, along with

groups such as the Red Army, out of the Syrian-

controlled Bekaa in Lebanon. The Syrians are

also alleged to be harboring the Nazi war crimi-

nal Alois Brunner.

U.S. officials first blamed the bombing of the

Pan Am flight on Ahmed Jebril, the leader of

the Popular Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine-General Command, who is based in Da-

mascus. The U.S. government said at the time

that the bombing had been carried out at the

request or Iran, which sought to avenge the

downing of an Iranian commercial jet over the

Gulf by a U.S. warship in July 1988. The
United States laLer dropped the charges, apolo-

gizing to Syria.

The isolation has hurl the Svrians* ability to

See LIBYA, Page 6

Prosperity Stinks, Pennsylvanians Find

| MushroomingBusiness Makes Dollars -andAwful Scents

By Michael deCourcy Hinds
~ New York Times Service

WEST GROVE, Pennsylvania — Joseph

wou woke up at 6 A.M. the other day and
•rote in his official Odor Survey Log, “Strong
rotten flesh smell; nm»l irritation, nosebleed,

headache.” -

^
Sanaa Horwftz, a neighbor in this bucolic

“tough, described the smell in the air as “ao
r -. putrid,” and logged her symptoms as “mus-
oeiicfifis, amis headache, fatigue.”

1 Somuch for country living.

Mr. Dixon,
, Ms. Horwitz and more than a

other residents in this southern part of

fester County, winch is about 35 nmes (55

JJroroafirs) west of Philadelphia, are recording
roar fedmgs for a survey by the State Depart*

t of-Envkonmental Resources.
And-more than500 others or about 2l>per-

of the population, have signed a petition

JJJJP^upgiothe StateDepartmentof Health
“TOW the smetj& and associated pains dial seep

into their lives from a nearby fann, winch has a

heavily manured compost pile sprawling over

three acres (U hectares).

This is not a story about the subdrviaon of

the countryside and suburbanites’ fussy com-

plaints about foul odors from nearby family

forms. That sort of friction is commonplace

here in this agricultural county, which from

1980 to 1990 experienced an 18 percent growth

in population, to 376,000 people, and a 26

percent increase in housing muts, to 139,000.

No, this story is mostly about farm-loving

people like Mr. Dixon and Ms. Horwitz who

say they camshereyearsago to raise families in

little communities like West Grove, which has

Victorian houses and one stoplight.

“I’m not an urban person who can’t hack the

smells," said Ms. Horwitz. 37, a fitness coordi-

nator at a local YMCA. “I used to live on an
Amish farm."

But now Ms. Horwitz and others say their

health,family life and property values are dete-

riorating because of consolidation and ad-

vances in the mushroom industry over the past

decade.

In many hamlets like West Grove, they say.

once-sleepymushroom farmshaveevolved into
malodorous compost factories that operate 12
hours a day, seven days a week.

Southern Chester County has been known as

the Mushroom Capital of the World since the

1890s, when a wholesale florist here developed

a process for mass-producing mushrooms in

darkened greenhouses.

Pennsylvania produces half of the nation's

mushrooms, 351 million pounds (160 million

kflqgrams) last year, and most of them were
grown in Chester.

Where there were 500 growers 25 years ago.

See SMELL, Pftge 6

Madonna’s New Look;

Arts Mogul forTime
United Pros International

NEW YORK — Madonna and Tune Warner Inc. said Monday they were

forming a multimedia entertainment firm that would make the singer the world's

highest-paid female pop star and czarina of an avant-garde arts “think tank.”

The formation of Maverick, to be nut by Madonna and her longtime

manager. Freddy DeMann. was announcedjointly by TimeWarner's chairman.

Steven J. Ross, its president, Gerald Levin. Madonna and Mr. DeMann.
Although no amount of money was mentioned. The New York Times reported

Madonna would get as much as S60 million in advance.

“Freddy and I. the Maverick staff, and Time-Warner divisions are dedicated

to making this enterprise a vehicle to entertain as well as enlighten, provoke
and. naturally, make a profit,” Madonna said. “Maverick stands for the perfect

marriage of an and commerce
”

Edward Adler, a Time Warner spokesman, said Maverick’s artists would
create artistic and business endeavors using all Time Warner divisions. Maver-
ick is to develop feature films, broadcast television specials, series, cable
television and pay-per-view programs, music videos and books.

and

Maverick will consist of a record company and a music publishing company,
id will have television, film, merchandising and book publishing divisions. It
:il k. t * I ‘.t .rt- . »> «r 11 »

will be headquartered in Los Angdes with offices in New York and London.
As part of

Madonna: *Tbe perfect marriage of art and commerce.

the agreement. Madonna has renegotiated and extended her

See MADONNA Page 11
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Where Will ETA Strike Next? Spain Is on Guard
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

An unanswered question in Spain as it

opened the Universal Exposition in Seville

on Monday and prepared to play host to

the Olympic Games in Barcelona was the

extent to which the Basque terrorist orga-

nization ETA retained its power to kill

people and disrupt events.

Spanish authorities were jubilant last

month when the French police arrested

ETA's commander in chief and two of his

leading henchmen.

But the jubilation has given way to a

sense of sobriety. No caches of explosives

have been discovered since the March 29

arrests. Nothing more is known publicly

about roving ETA commandos believed to

be operating in Spain.

Jos6 Luis Corcuera Cuesta. the Spanish

interior minister, said after the arrests that

ETA still had the power to kill and un-

doubtedly would continue to attempt to

do so. He said security arrangements for

the Seville fair and the Olympics would be
maintained and reinforced if necessary.

The defense minister, Julidn Garcia

Vargas, warned that the arrests may goad
ETA into carrying out countermeasures to

demonstrate its power despite the loss of

its leadership.

He has ordered some 15,000 soldiers to

guard the frontier with France, the Olym-
pic sites and the high-speed railroad link-

ing Madrid with Seville that is scheduled

to begin operation Tuesday.

ETA's campaign for an independent

homeland, which is rejected by the major-

ity of the Basque population, has cost

more than 700 lives over the past two

decades.

The organization has killed an average

of two persons a week in the first months

of this year. Egin, the newspaper that

speaks for the terrorist group, warned ear-

lier this year of a stepped-up campaign of

violence during the 1992 festivities.

The luckiest break for the authorities

came when the leader of one of the ETA
commando units operating in Spain, Jose

Luis Urrusolo. either lost his wallet or had

it stolen. The civil guard found a number
of false identity cards, a telephone number
in France and a date, March 29.

The clues enabled the French police to

close in on a house near Biarritz, where
they captured the ETA's high command,

along with several other Spanish and
French suspects.

Those arrCsted included:

• The alleged commander in chief.

Francisco Mfigica Garmendia, known to

the French as Paidto and to the Spaniards

as Arlapalo.

• The man believed to be the organiza-

tion's chief strategist, Jose Luis Alvarez

Santacristina, codenamed Txdis.

• The person whom police identify as

ETA's leading explosives expert, Josfc Ma-
ria Arregm Eroslarbe, also known as Fitti-

paldi

The police also captured a large amount
of documents and computer diskettes,

which are being examined for clues about

ETA’s structure and operations. The doc-

uments are believed to contain informa-

tion about who is paying a “revolutionary

lax” imposed by tTA on Basque industri-

alists.

The arrests were a dramatic example of

cooperation between the French and
Spanish police. UntD recently, France offi-

cially considered Basque violence to be a
Spanish problem, and maintained a
hands-off policy that enabled ETA to set

up a rear guard on French territory.

At a meeting last year, Mr. Corcuera
showed the French interior minister, Phi-

lippe Marchand, a video recording of a
particularly horrific ETA bombing in

which a girl's legs were blown off. Spanish
sources say the meeting jolted Mr. Mar-
chand into action and that since then co-

operation has been ample.

The two governments signed an agree-

ment earlier this year that allows members
of the Spanish dvQ guard to operate in

France.

Mr. Miigica Garmendia has a reputa-

tion for ruthlessness and dictatorial con-

trol of ETA. Spanish political sources say

that with him in jail it may be possible to

begin a dialogue aimed at persuading
Herri Batasuna, ETA’s political front, and
at least some of the terrorists, to renounce
violence.

Mr. Corcuera told parliament that the

ETA showed signs of dissent and that

among more than 500 convicted Basque

terrorists in Spanish jails the dissent was

“palpable.”

He ruled out direct negotiations with

the terrorist group. Nevertheless, the gov-

ernment has suggested that convicted ter-

rorists who renounced violence may be

considered for lenient treatment aimed at

their reintegration in society.

This could include the transfer of pris-

oners to jails closer to their homes, the

easing of prison conditions and even con-

ditional liberty for some prisoners. But
government officials have said there can
be no question of parole as long as the

killings continued because of Strang public

opposition.

ForImmigrant Taxi Drivers
, Vienna Is No Waltz

By Michael Z. Wise
Washington Post Semce

VIENNA — At the taxi stand outside the Vienna State

Opera. Karoly Kokal a cab driver, is waiting for his next

fare. The radio dispatcher suddenly asks for a “native” to go
to a nearby address. Kokal a Hungarian, stays put, letting

an Austrian-born driver heed the call

One of Vienna's largest taxi-dispatching services is doing a

brisk business sending “natives to transport passengers

averse to foreigners at the wheel The company says it is

merely responding to a consumer demand no different than

a special request for a Mercedes or a nonsmoking sedan.

Although the demand for native drivers makes up only a

fraction of overall taxi requests in the Austrian capital

drivers say such calls have risen sharply in recent months.

Phoning for a native has become standard practice among
Viennese worried about an influx of immigrants from East-

ern Europe and developing countries.

“This mirrors the general mood here,” said Mr. Kokal 33,

who has lived in Vienna for !1 years. “Foreigners are

unwelcome."

Many drivers say the preference for natives stems simply
from aggravation over the inability of some cabbies of

foreign origin to understand German and quickly find de-

sired destinations. Others discount that theory, citing the

rules that command of the language and a thorough knowl-
edge of city streets are prerequisites for obtaining a taxi

driver's license.

Viennese drivers, interviewed at taxi stands around the

city, accused their foreign colleagues of “poor grooming."

“bazaar manners” and driving “dirty cars.” They also said

the foreigners lacked Schmah. a form of relaxed conversa-

tion.

“How can they have Schmah?" asked a driver, Hubert
Steininger. in mock indignation. “The Viennese like to

converse, they like to talk politics, they like jokes. When you
pick them up at a tavern, you say: *So. how was the wine?
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He Controlled British Spies
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Maurice Buck-
master, 90, who controlled Brit-

ain’s spies in France during World
War n and was credited for helping

to shorten the conflict, has died, his

family said Monday.
News reports said he died Friday

in Forest Row in southeast Eng-
land, but gave no cause of death.

Mr. Buckmaster ran the French
section of the SOE. or Special Op-
erations Executive, from 1941 to

1 945. The SOE sent about 400 Brit-

ish agents into wartime France on
espionage and sabotage missions.

Of these. 1 17 were killed between
1941 and 1945, many of them after

being tortured.

At the war’s end, the Allied com-
mander. General Dwight D. Eisen-

hower, said the section had helped
shorten the war by six months.

“It was the equivalent of 15 divi-

sions,” he said.

Before the war Mr. Buckmaster
bad mastered the French language
as ajournalist on the Paris newspa-
per Le Matin. This was followed by
six years with a merchant bank and
then a position as assistant to the

chairman of the Ford motor com-
pany. whae be later became man-
ager in France and then in the

whole of Europe. He returned to

Ford at the end of the war.

France honored Mr. Buckmaster
as a Chevalier de la Ligion d’Hon-
neur. He was awarded the Croix de
Guerre, the M&daille de la Resis-

tance, and the U.S. Legion of Mer-
it. Britain made him an Officer of

the Order of British Empire in

1943. (AP, AFP)

Prince Bagration. 79,

Headed Tolstoy Foundation

NEW YORK (NYT) — Prince

Teymuraz Bagration, 79. who es-

caped the Russian Revolution, be-

came a Yugoslav official in World

War IL. then headed international

relief efforts for political refugees

for 43 years, died of a heart attack

April 10 in New York.

Prince Bagration was the presi-

dent of the Tolstoy Foundation, a

Manhattan-based agency he had
worked for since 1 949. Born in Pav-
lovsk, near St Petersburg, he was
descended from two houses of roy-

alty. His fatherwas in the Georgian
dynasty, and his mother from the

Romanovs of Russia. He was a
great-great-grandson of Czar Nich-
olas I.

In World War n its aftermath.

Prince Bagration worked for Yugo-
slavia with the Allies, the Hungar-
ians, the French underground and
in a legation in Switzerland and
royal chancelleries in Paris and
London. Countess Alexandra Tol-

stoy. daughter of the novelist Leo
Tolstoy, recruited Prince Bagration
to the foundation, which helped
refugees from the Soviet Union,
Tibet, Chile, Uganda, Cuba and
other countries.

Johnny Shines, 76,

Delta Bines Mosidan
TUSCALOOSA, Alabama (AP)— Johnny Shines, 76, one of the

last of the original Delta blues gui-

tarists and singers, died Monday in

a Tuscaloosa hospital where he was
being treated for hardening of the
arteries.

A native of Frayser, Tennessee,
Mr. Shines spent much of his youth
in Mississippi playing acoustic

blues with such legendary musi-
cians as Robert Johnson. He
moved to Chicago and became a
mainstay on the electric blues

scene, playing on dozens of records
under his own name and as a ade-
man to other blues musicians.

After a period away from the

music scene be was rediscovered by
blues historians in 1965 and began
playing at festivals across the Unit-
ed States and in Europe.

Neville Brand, 71, a World War
II hero who capitalized on his

rough-hewn features in dozens of
tough-guy roles in movies and tele-

vision, died of emphysema Thurs-
day in Sacramento, California. His
best-known films were “Stalag 17”

and “The Birdman of Alcatraz.”

Wffiffln H. Cowles 3d, 60, presi-

dent and publisher of The F
man-Review and Spokane •

cle newspapers, Saturday in

Spokane, Washington, died after

suffering a heart attack while jog-

ging-

Frankie Howerd, 70, a British co-
median who delighted millions
playing a Roman slave in the 1970s
television series “Up Pompeii" in

London died Sunday after recent

treatment of heart problems.

Raymoodo Pietro Carlo, SO, the

London hairdresser known as

“Teasie-Weasie" Raymond whose
kiss-carl style was a symbol of the

swinging '60s, died of cancer Fri-

day in Berkshire, west of London.

Sudan to Allow

Relief Deliveries
Agence France-Prase

NAIROBI — Sudan's govern-
ment has after two months eased a
ban on relief flights to the rebel-
held south, where a huge army of-
fensive is under way, but a rebel
spokesman said Monday that
many southerners would still be
left without food.

Hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple risk starvation in southern Su-
dan because of drought and a civil

war that has been in progress nim»

years. United Nations officials
said. The relief ban was imposed
when the government launched its

offensive against the rebel Sudan
People's Liberation Army.

Thomas Ekvall of Operation
Lifeline Sudan, a relief program far
the south sponsored by the United
Nations, said the government had
authorized flights to three rebel-

hdd southern towns. Nasir, Wat
and Akobo. Justin Arop. a rebel

spokesman, welcomed the prospect

of food reaching the three towns,
but stressed that they were areas
held by a rebel splinter group.

Yeltsin Says WORLD BRIEFS

He’ll Drop

Extra Post

Yemenis Rescue SaudiAmbassador
SAN4

A,Yemen (Reuters)-A ppfceaian **8?^fa Wvant threw

teaina gunman’s face Monday to taJp arabass*

dor, whohadbeen held hostage tn his embassy for 18 boms.

Security men immediately rushed into the room wrarothccovcy was

bring bdJ^ overpowered the gumma. who was armed wnha hand

T)_, grenade and two pros and had demanded a ransom of $1 mffion.By Summer 7^. ambassador, AhMohammed Qafaidi, told San a radio that hehad
* persuaded the gunman, Ahmed Mufiahar, a Yaxwm known to the

embastystaff, “to sSkrw somebody to bnng tea and breakfast

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Pass Service

MOSCOW —President Boris N.

Ydtsm of Russia sought Monday
to heal a political rift with parlia-

ment by amwnncing that he WOtlld

giveup his additional post as prime

minister within three months.

The move marked a concession

to the parliamentary opposition of

Communists and nationalists fol-

lowing a dispute aver the pace and

MambaZniMttalBfTOcAnodnad ftoa

Unidentifiedmembers of the Russian Congress of People’s Deputies daring a session m the Kremtin on Monday. The sesion is sefaethried to fiirehon Toesdff^.

Were there any good-looking babes?' You can’tjust sit there

at the wheel — you’ve got to tell stories.”

Christian RAttinger, a city spokesman, termed the readi-

ness of some dispatchers to transmit requests for native-

driven taxis an “exploitation of latent xenophobia.”

Yet, while Austrian law prohibits discrimination on the

basis of national or ethnic origin in public services, officials

said they knew of no instance where the practice had been
legally challenged.

“I am simply meeting a demand,” said Gerhard Pfister,

manager of Funktaxi 31300, which is linked by radio to
nearly a quarter of Vienna's 4,340 cabs. Several foreign-born
cabbies have ended dispatching arrangements with the com-
pany. but Mr. Pfister rejected such criticism, saying the
private company was acting according to free-market princi-

ples.

“I respect customers’ wishes, no matter what." he said. “I
don’t see why this should be a mattw for discussion.”

of economic shock therapy. But it

also suggests that Mr. Yeltsin now
feds confident enough to relax bis

personal control over the govern-

ment withoutjeopardizing his eco-

nomic reforms.

Mr. Yeltsin’s decision in Decem-
ber to name himself prime minister

deprived the legislature of its right

to control and if necessary, dismiss

the government. It effectively pro-

tected his team of young economic

reformers from a hard-line political

onslaught at a time when they were

taking tbeir first steps to liberalize

the economy and fine prices.

In what was billed as another

step toward the introduction of

market mechanisms, the govern-

ment announced a fivefold increase

in gasoline prices Monday, to the

ruble equivalent of 43 cents a gal-

lon. The full liberalization of ener-

gy prices, which are still only a

fraction of world levels, has been

postponed until later in die year.

At a meeting with parliamentary

leaders, Mr. Yeltsin also promised

that he would soon take steps to

broaden his government’s political

base. Russian political sources ex-

pect him to appoint a new deputy

?
rime minister to work alongside

egor T. Gaidar, the architect of

his frec-maricei reform program.

The most likely candidate for the

post is Vladimir Summko, thepre-

sent deputy chairman of the Con-

gress of People’s Deputies. The ap-

pointment would be a signal that

the government is seeking to bufld

bridges with its conservative critics

in the Congress and that it will take

additional measures to protect low-

income groups.

By offering an olive branch to

the parliament, Mr. Yeltsin may
also be hoping to win support for

his own nominee as prime minister

when he eventually steps down.
Unless there is a radical change of

course over the next three months,

his preferred choice is likely to be

Mr. Gaidar, whose political stature

has grown considerably over the

last two weeks.

A little-known economist until

just a few months ago, Mr. Gaidar
demonstrated that he is a deter-

.mined political infightw By threat-

ening to resign rather than carry

out a series of populist economic
'measures endorsed by the Con-
gress, Mr. Gaidar preserved the es-

sence of his free-market refcams
and forced his political opponents
to agree to a face-saving compro-

Bush Makes a Plea for Free Trade
COLUMBUS,

helped open an __

Christopher Colum

l3r Bushjoined the Ohio capital inbeginning a sMaouth salute to hi

and used theplatform to make a plug for fit* trade: “Weneed,

as President Nixon once said, an open world, open ahcS, open hearts and

(men minds.” he said. . , . .

Tgfrr this week, Mr. Bush plans to call for resolving negotiations oq

two major international pacts: the North American Free Trade Agree-

meat, and the General Agreement on Tanfls and Trade.

Mozambique Seeks Help in Oil Spill

MAPUTO, Mozambique (Reuters) — Mozambique said it faced

environmental disaster and appealed for international help on Moodav

after more than 3.000 tons ot heavy fuel oil grilled from a darned
Greek-owned tanker off Maputo.

yggesi cuvuuuuuiuu uwanw tvw
_
ui uu.

Mozambique channel" Foreign Minister Pascoal Mocumbi said, refer-

ring to the southern African country’s coastline.

Court to Allow California Execution
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A federal appeals court has lifted an oris

that had blocked the execution of a man convicted of murdering tin

teenagers in 1978, opening the way for California’s test execution m25

late Sunday overturned j

y fay U.S. District Judy

years.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of A;

temporary restraining order issued

Marilyn Hall Paid.ivuuuyu rauiioiH. __ ...
The decision means that Robert Alton Hams could be executed as

planned earlyTuesday. California’s gas chamber has not been used since

1967.

Gunmen Slay Istanbul Policeman
ISTANBUL (AP) — A policeman and a civilian woe killed and a

police officer seriously wounded in two gun attacks Monday, the poBcc

reported. There was no immediate claim ot responsibility.
.

The officer was the fifth lolled in a terrorist attack over the past dm*

days, apparently in retaliation for a police crackdown on a powerful

mise.

in Spain's North African enclave called an indefinite strike to protest the

suspension of 24 employees. (Renters) ;f
Vietnam and Singapore signed an air services agreement Monday to

z

enable each counbys airline to operate six passenger and two cup f

flights a week between the two nations, Singapore officials raid. (AP)
j

-

The Weather

On “Friday, the police killed 11 members of the Dev-Sd exttesst

group in a series of raids on apartments throughout the city- The dead

included the deputy leadre of the organization, which has dahnec3

responsibility for the murders in recent years of active and retiraf

generals, intelligence chiefs and two Americans.

Canada Cites Rights Factor in China
BEIJING (AP) — Canada’s trade minister tcrid Chinese officials

Monday that hnman rights concerns prevented the normalization d
relations strained by China’s crackdown on the 1989 pro-democracy

movement
Michael H. Wilson said that the release of dissidentsjailed m comer,

danwith the failed movement and improved treatment of Tibetans woold

dear ths way for improved relations.

But Mr. Wilson, heading a delegation of 22 business executives on a

four-day trade mission, added that Ottawa would make no demands (a

Beijing intended to force changes in human-rights policies. “I think it is

important for us to realize that our objective is not to isolate China,” he

said

Albanians SupportEconomicHan
TIRANA, Albania (AF)— The parliament has approvedthe govern

meat's proposals aimed at improving the economy, and roestab&shng

law ana order, state radio reprated

The opposition Socialist Party, the former Communists, abstained in

the vote. The proposals include complete land privatization; gradual inn

full privatization of most state enterprises as wdl aslof trade, transporta-

tion and the fishing and mining industries; the selling of statehams to I

-

those living in them, and the ending of subsidized food prices. j-

TRAVEL UPDATE
~~

U k 5)nrl b.l Athens was choking in garbage fumes after a 10-day strike by 18,000
''

fkilU. AJVI municipal workers that has left 35,000 tons of rotting garbage on city.;;

streets. Government sources said Monday that the armymight have tobe*
~-"

T I called in if health dangers mounted . .'(Reuters)
z
_

lfXcly 1 SCI IHit? „
Abort 3^100 people remained stranded in Cento on Monday as i

Yugoslavia
Reuters

WASHINGTON— Hie United
States and the European Commu-
nity are considering breaking dip-
lomatic relations with Yugoslavia
to protest Serbian aggression
against the breakaway republic of

Basnia-Herzegpvzna, a State De-
partment official said Monday.
The official said the move was

bang weighed at the highest levels

of the administration. Washington
would seek tocoordinate its actions
with the EC, wherea similar discus-

son was taking place.

“At this point, it is being dis-

cussed” the official said “It is not
bang planned, but ft certainly is

within the realm of possibility-”

He said that both the United
States and Europe were reluctant
to give up on qialqguc with Bel-
grade. Bui he said Serbia had been
so impervious to diplomatic pres-
sure that the value of continuing
such dialogue was now in question.
The official said that much

would depend on talks in Belgrade
between U.S. Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State Ralph R. John-
son and the Serbian leadership.

Mr. Johnson flew into Bosnia-
Herzegovina over the weekend
aboard a U.S. aid flight, one of five
to the beleaguered aty of Sarajevo.
He was in Sovenia and Croatia on
Monday and planned to go to Bel-

grade before returning to Washing-
ton toward the end of the week.

The Kate Droaitment official

said that the shelling of the Saraje-
vo airport by Serbian forces cm the

day Mr. Johnson arrived was seen
by Washington as “a very hostile

gesture."

The Stare Department spokes-

man Richard A. Boucher said
Monday that Mir. Johnson had dis-

cussed estabhdring full diplomatic

ties with Bosnia-Herzegovina, Slo-

venia and Croatia, and intended

emphasizing to Serbian officials

Washington’s Concern over their

actions.

He said it was evident that Serbi-

an forces were trying to take over
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rs Spotlight Doxies
9
Customers

.-'r JA^Tcrfc-7Sner4tefwoe

HHW- HAVEH
:Connecticm — Under

cover of darkness. Joseph Firine and Sally
" p^gdsj' “move -swiftly along four blocks of

>

-Edgewood Avemifr here, covering telephone

•v. ooles and tcecs iftth waters that same the

iaY "John of the week.? ;.

aman arrestcaior sonaung a prosonue

m

their neighborhood and warn.
a
Johns! Stay

oat d ontwaghbmftood or your name will

^*-.beg;nnln %
:to=a«ap!UB roj^ihak

££&«•*

Mr. Firine and other residents also tail

]• cars, late license plate numbers, get names

J from the Department of.Motor Vehicles and
r
maa lettas to the car owners, saying they

u have seen, the car bong used by someone
u
solicftingapi^^

’

» t
'

“What we’re doing is lakmg back our

ftP^ihm-hood from the prostitutes and the

,
Johns who look ft from tis." Mr. Firine said.

.. Gtf the four or five men they have named

on posters, two plan to sue, saying their lives

have been ruined. But the police say they
haw seen a decline in the number of prosti-

tutes and their clients in the area.
“We are in support of the community and

their ongoing efforts to stop the prostitution

in their neighborhood,” said SergeantArchie
Generoso, who supervises the police in the
area. “But we are not in full agreement with
the tactic of John of the Week.”
John Williams, a local civil rights lawyer

that the phone number of the first John of
the Wed: was listed on the posters and that

the man’s wife and children had received

dozens of harassing phone calls.

“This man was married for 20 years, with

four children, all of whom are in public

school,” he said. “His wife is absolutely dev-

astated."

Mr. Williams said that the other man's
wife— they had been married only a year

—

ieft him. He said both men arc blue-collar

workers who live in the nearby suburbs.

Each pleaded guilty to the reduced charge
of creating a disturbance and received a S35
fine.

“In both cases, they were putting up post-
ers before the men wereeven arraigned.” Mr.
Williams said.

Residents said they have their own fears:

for their children's safety, for the safety of

women who cannot walk down their {rec-

lined streets without a man pulling up to

solicit them, for families who look out their

windows and see sexual activity in cars out
front.

“1 think it's a horrible situation to have a

husband and father arrested for soliciting a

prostitute and having his name publicized,”

Ms. Prangley said. “It is a tragedy. It’s also

tragic for tittle schoolgirls to have to wait Tor

the school bus next to hookers. It's a tragedy
to find used condoms in the sandbox and in

the grass where the kids play outside. These

are I.V.-drug users, and the highest risk cate-

gory for AIDS.”
william Gallagher, a lawyer for the associ-

ation, which represents about 300 families

living in the Edgewood Avenue neighbor-

hood said they would countersue if a suit is

filed He said the association is using public

information — obtaining names from court

dockets of men arrested for soliciting prosti-

tutes in their neighborhood

Mr. Firine said they no longer include the

men's phone numbers on the posters.

Members of the association said ihaL they

exhausted other options, including asking

The New Haven Register to prim the names

of men caught soliciting prostitutes, before

they finally opted to start ‘outing” them

with the posters.

“It takes a lot of work and effort on the

part of many people,” Ms. Prangley said

“Bui I love my neighborhood, and I love my
house and 1 don't

'

iL”

i*t love what's happened to

Ewaa-i"'^ a Tnak to?

a MSsaterKiiM-lnS" lot'

^tr>'scr«uSc

Lets Stand

Anti-Bias

Wedere: appeal
vi 3 EU,*
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T California's fwi
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1 01 Appeal* late Sunday ^
ssuaa iaiarday o> Ui’r^
user,

tria
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• ,r The Ajjodored Pros

WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Courton Monday left intact

affirmative action programs in two
dries and.let stand mlings aimed at

assuring the racial diversity of pub-

lic school employees in a third.

. In refusing to dismantle affirma-

tive action programs in San Fran-

cisco and Philadelphia, the court

rqected arguments that the pro-

grams discnmhrate against whites.
-iZw j civilian were t-flu.

And in the school case, involving
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gan case to decide whether federal

courts generally may second-guess

stale courts thkt say a defendant

was informed oS his rights on ar-

rest.

In the Boston case, the court re-

fused to get involved in a racial
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racial mine
In the Philadelphia case, the

court left intact an affirmative ac-

tion phm
-'

aimed at increasing the

number of Made city poltce offi-

cers. The court, without comment,
rqected a police union's arguments

that the plan violates the rights of

whites who apply to the police de-

. •t!2dtion;srii
'•» partmenL

>f L-adenr
’ The court also left intact a San

Francisco affirmative action pro-

gram designed tofunnel morepub-
. he works contracts to companies

run by minority members and
women.

In the Michigan case, a federal

... appeals court threw out the murder
conviction of a man who had

; diumed that his confession was in-

vohmtary. The man bad asserted
*

*. that the confession violated.the Su-
W**?’ _ prone Court’s 1966 derision re-

t
qnring the police to warn suspects

‘in custody that they may remain

dent and are entitled to an attor-

At issue is whether the Supreme

.wji\ strike
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” uncials» Court will extend the scope of aiey

** -• - — ;kl9]6 decision and bar federal

^coqris from ruling that a defen-

dant’s Fifth Amendment rights

f''wtre violated, even though the de-

feadant has received “a full and
bar hearing” on that issue in tire

state courts.

The 1976 ruling focused on
. daiins of Fourth Amendment vio-

: lalionK hL that ruling, the justices

.. hatred federal court review when
1
defendants, assert that they have
been subject to unlawful police

-
.
searches that violate the Fourth

Amendment The amendment pro-

tects individuals against unreason-
- ablepcfice searches and seizures.

The high court several times pre-

.. viousty has dedmed invitations

from state prosecutors to extend

Z. die 1976 decision barring Fourth
, Amendment rfaims

,
so that itoov-

' misalleged Rfth Amendment viola-

^
txas.

*;
;xThfi justices also reopened a

schbol-desegrcgation dispute in

. Topeka, Kansas, 38 years after they
used a case from that city to ban

^
s^regated public schools nation-

" ducl In tie case, thejustices told a
- federal appeals court to restudy its

2 ruling that school officials have not

r
. done enough to ooonter past inten-

IjM v
. bocal, discrimination against nri-

“-f,
'** students.
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Pro-choice activists in Btrffalo, New York, on Monday, at an abortion clinic that was the scene of a dash with rival protesters.

UnflinchingEye ofthe Abortion Storm

views lawyers applying

comes a point m the (

By Ruth Marcus
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — When Justice Harry
A. Madnmnn of the Supreme Court inter-

ring for clerkships, there

conversation when he
brings up a delicate subject, something be
fears could interfere with their working rela-

tionship.

Tve been somewhat controversial,” the

soft-spokenJustice Blackmun advises the ap-

plicant, according to a number of former

ckrks. “I wrote an opinion yon may have

heard of. It’s called Roe v. Wade.”

Any first-year law student— along with

minions ofAmericans wfaffdo nothave a day
of legal training— is aware of Roe v. Wade,
the 1973 ruling that established a constitu-

tional right to abortion, and erf Justice Black-

mon’s authorship of tire derision, one of the

most praised and most reviled in the high

court’s history.

Now, 19 years later, the justice is the sole

member of the original Roe majority remain-

ing aa tire high court — and the decision, in

tire assessment of the justice himself, teeters

on the brink of extinction.

“The court hasn’t dared to ovemile it di-

rectly yet,” Justice Blackmun said in a speech

in October. “But the votes are there. The
votes are there.”

That could happed—in practical effect, if

not explicitly—by the time the court recesses

in July. On Wednesday, the court win take up
aJ’eunsylvania abortion case that calls on the

justicestocgplamwhal special constitutional

protection, if any, remains for the right to

abortion. Besides Justice Blackmun, only

John Paul Stevens, who was named to the

court by Preadent Gerald R. Ford, has sup-

ported abortion rights.

The question illustrates the remarkable de-

auihorehip of Roe made the private,

sd Justice Blackmun the Hghtning rod

gree to which the 83-year-old Justice Black-

mun has become personally identified with

tire ruling in Roe. “A lot of people have
personalized ibis, thinking it's the work of the

devil — to wit, me — forgetting there were
seven votes for that opinion,” the justice

lamented in 1978.

His
reserved

for the divisive national debate over abortion.
He has been called, he once said, every name
in the boric— “Butcher of Dachau, murder-
er, Pontius Pilate, King Herod, you name it”
But he also has received “some of the most
wonderful letters that one can imagine.”

“Of course, it hurt at first,” he said. “It

doesn't hurt so much anymore, because I

think one’s hide gets a little thick."

Justice Blackmun, who declined to be in-

terviewed for this article, is proud and fierce-

ly protective of Roe. He has maintained, in

the face erf political and academic criticism,

that the case was correctly decided, and he
has become over the years an even more
fervent advocate of abortion rights.

The father of three daughters, he has said

that even “if it goes down the drain. I'd still

like to regard Roe v. Wade as a landmark in

the emancipation of women.”

As he recounted the story in a 1979 speech

in Paris, the justice was a reluctant author of

tire derision. When be and his colleagues

conferred after tire case was first argued in

December 1971. be later recalled, “I accept-

ed the assignment without enthusiasm.”

Chief Justice Warren E Burger assigned

the case to Justice Blackmun, who later sur-

mised that he had been given the case because

of his interest in medicine — he had toyed

with tire idea of becoming a doctor— and his

decade of experience as resident counsel at

(he Mayo Clinic

Justice Blackmun drafted a memorandum
on the abortion laws — one from Texas,

another from Georgia — that were chal-

lenged in Roe and another pending case,

“leaning toward the results that eventually

were forthcoming.” he said. He also called ob
the court to put off the matter until after

Lewis F. Powell Jr. and William H. Rehn-
quist were confirmed to fill the two vacancies

on the court.

The liberal Justice William O. Douglas
vehemently objected. Justice Blackmun re-

called. “f think now that he was concerned
that the addition of two new justices and the

passage of a summer might change the result,

including my own attitude.”

Justice Blackmun prevailed, and the case

was set for reargument during the aiming
term. He set about preparing for it in classic

Blackmun fashion: laboriously and agoniz-

ingly.

“That summer. I spent two full weeks in

the medical library of the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester, Minnesota.'' he remembered, add-

ing: “I wished, furthermore, to study the

history erf our state abortion statutes, and I

wished to ascertain the origin and acceptance

of the Hippocratic Oath.”

The oath forbids doctors to perform abor-

tion.

The opinion, with its announcement of 3

trimester framework for testing the legality of

abortion law, spawned criticism from law

professors of various ideologies, who found

the outcome more one of legislative compro-
mise than constitutional analysis.

It also triggered an avalanche of mail Lhat

continues to this day. The justice, who once

estimated lhat 75 percent of the mail is criti-

cal or the ruling, reads much of it himself,

replies to some, and likes to read from both

the positive and negative letters at his speech-

es.

flood Chaos Ebbs in Chicago Loop
The Assadaud Press

CHICAGO -“The Loop was re-

turning to normal Monday, as of-

fices reopened and workers began

tire long process of draining water

from flooded basemans and tun-

nels in the badness district.

Government offices reopened

Moodayfor the first time in a week.

But with its basement flooded, Gty
HaH lacked hot water, heat and

drinking water.

Tire flood forced about 200,000

people to evacuate semes of build-

ings, including the Chicago Board

of Trade, where there was an un-

precedented two-day shutdown in

commodities trading.

The University of Illinois and

the Federal Reserve Bank prepared

a joint study estimating that the

city lost $1.5 billion in business

because of the flood that began

April 13. Total damage has not

been determined.

A tunnel gave way under the

Chicago River, and water poured

through a tura-of-the-century un-

derground delivery system once

used to cany supplies to buddings.

The system now houses electrical

cables and transformers.

Tunnel drainage will be slow and

careful Mayor Richard M. Daley

said.

If the tunnel is emptied too

quickly it could stress tunnel walls,

weakening the concrete plugs or

damaging building foundations
surrounded by sodden earth, said

Lieutenant Colonel Stephan Smith

of the Army Corps or Engineers.

Engineers succeeded m blocking

off the leaking section of tunnel

late Saturday. They said tire pro-

cess erf draining the 50-mile (80-

kilomeier) tunnel system could

take 12 days.

Paper Won't Challenge Prize
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — James S.

Doyle, an executive of the indepen-

dent newspaper Army Times, ac-

knowledged that a Pulitzer Prize

winner for Newsday “did his own
reporting” on the Gulf War and
said he would not challenge the

New York newspaper’s award.
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\fenezuela-Spanish 800-1111-1
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'Global Civilian Power’
Why is the Bush administration so

wTonghcadedly determined to sec that Ja-
pan send troops overseas for the first time
since World War II? Legislation to permit

.

Japanese participation in United Nations
peacekeeping operations likeCambodia or

Yugoslavia has thrown Tokyo politics into

needless turmoil and has spread anxiety

through Asia. The likely answer is that the

United States thinks the American public

insists on such involvement as evidence of
Japan's emergence as a global power.

indeed, there is sentiment to that effect in

Japan, too. But Japan has — and is demon-
strating— better, noomilitary ways to fulfill

its international responsibilities. The alterna-

tive, which Yoidri Funabashi, a Japanese
analyst, calls “global civilian power," points

toward a humane internationalism to replace

the militarized politics of the Cold War.

Japan's constitution, drafted under U.S.

guidance after World War , restricts mili-

tary forces and activities. American occupi-

ers wanted to ensure against renewed ag-

gression. But they also understood that a

new democratic political culture would be

jeopardized if a strong military-industrial

lobby re-emerged. Cold War concerns later

led Washington to approve a home-based
defense force, the Japan Self-Defense

Agency. Tokyo's defense outlays have now
risen to some S30 billion a year, ranking it

among the world's top five genders. That
money sustains 250,000 troops.

The idea of using Japanese troops as UN
peacekeepers comes from Japan, in response

to American criticism. When Secretary of

StateJames Baker visited Tokyo last year, he
referred scathingly to “checkbook diploma-

cy." Japan had conscientiously contributed

SI3 billion to the Gulf War, but its support

looked tardy, and therefore grudging. The

Bush administration would like more viable

solidarity, and shared physical risk.

Some Japanese politicians would like to

oblige. But after the calamities wrought by

Japanese militarism in thiscentury, Japanese

as much as other Asians fear building up

Japan’s military-industrial complex. Hence

the compromise proposal for using troops

but only in peacekeeping operations. Even

that has proved more than Japanese public

opinion can easily swallow. The peacekeep-

ing legislation has repeatedly stalled.

Meanwhile, Japan presses forward with

initiatives in foreign aid, environment and

UN projects. It leads the world in providing

development assistance. It is trying to over-

come its poor environmental image with

initiatives on air and water quality, rain

forests and endangered species. It will be

the main backer of the UN Conference on
Environment in Rio de Janeiro. Its diplo-

mats head the United Nations’ refugee re-

lief and Cambodia efforts.

Gaps remain. Japan's political leaden,

hobbled by scandal and a sinking stock mar-hobbled by scandal and a sinking stock mar-

ket, are too cautious. They undermine To-

kyo's influence in Asia by refuang to face up
to Japan's wartime crimes. And they are too

eager to please Washington with unhiaiy

gestures. The United States would do better

to exploit a natural partnership between a-

Japanese civilian power STiSiericmslocl
for ways to tom Cold War rigidities into

construelive forms of international citizen-

ship. they can lode to Japan for some good
ideas already put into action.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Deficit Down, DeficitUp
Although the U.S. trade deficit has been

falling sharply, it is too soon to break out the

Champagne. One inportant reason for the

especially good showing in the most recent

figures is that the economy has been through

a long recession and the demand for imparts

is down. But a recovery is now getting under

way—and there is trouble ahead.

The big trade deficits of the past decade
have beat helping to finance economic
growth in the United States — strange as

that may sound — and the decline of the

trade deficit diminishes this crucial source

of financing. Any country can ran a trade

deficit only to the extent that foreigners will

lend to iL When they lend, their money
becomes part of the capital pool that pro-

vides funds for investment The Bush ad-

ministration has been carefully avoiding

this relationship in its upbeat comments on
the trade deficit because it leads straight to

a subject of great sensitivity at the White

House: the other deficit the one that the

federal budget is running.

Two streams of money flow into the

country's pool of capital. One is the private

savings of American buanesses and indi-

viduals, the other is money loaned from
abroad. Two streams pour out erf the pool,

one into private investment and the other

into the government deficits. Inflow has to

equal outflow. Now consider what has been
happening to each of those four streams in

recent years. Private savings rates have been

falling since the 1970s and, since 1986,

foreign investment has been falling as weO
— in the past year, very rapidly. The result

is that the inflow into the capital pool is

about a third lower than in the late 1980s.

While inflow has been falling
,
outflow to

the budget deficit has been going up. That

has left very little for investment Low in-

vestment in a recession is normaLButasthe
recovery begins to gather momentum, busi-

nesses’ requirements for capital investment

normally rise very fast This year it does not

look as though the present supply of capital

can accommodate much of a recovery —
not with the federal deficit alone preempt-

ing two-lhirds of the total net inflow.

What will happen? One possibfliry is that

interest rates will go up. If that is the case,

there will not be much of a recovery. With
slow growth and with industry starved of

new investment, the United States will bein
danger of falling increasingly behind its

competitorsabroad while unemployment in

America rises and soda] ills go unattended.

It is not a happy prospect But that is the

price of too little private saving in acountry
that keeps running huge public deficits.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Good Compromise
In advance of Wednesday’s abortion ar-

guments in the Supreme Court the U.S.
Court of Appeals in San Francisco has

banded down a ruling of its own. Striking

down Guam’s law criminalizing abortion,

the court found that Roe v. Wade, the 1973

decision that now hangs in the balance,

remains good law. A woman’s right to

choose remains a fundamental freedom.

That is the right starting point for this

week’s argument over a Pennsylvania law

that does not outlaw abortions but oppres-

sively regulates them. An appeals court in

Philadelphia effectively pronounced Roe
dead by upholding most of the Pennsylva-

nia law. Abortion opponents, cheering the

recent trend, and abortion rights groups,

stirring women to political action, also have

been talking as though Roe were dead Such
hasty pronouncements would end the de-

bate before the justices can even begin iL

They also serve to legitimize an illegitimate

disavowal of a basic liberty—just because

the composition of the Supreme Court has

changed. They raise doubts that America
has a government of laws, not men.

Roe was not a flight of judicial activism

buta 7-to-2 decision joined by three justices

appointed by President Richard Nixon. It

recognized a right thaL while not specifical-

ly named in the Constitution, is as securely

imbedded as other unenumerated rights.

Nowhere in the Constitution is there the

right to choose a marriage partner, or the

right to send a child to private school, or

the right to use contraception. But the

court has recognized those rights, and
Americans assume them. Five years ago,

when Robert Bork forthrightly denied their

constitutional basis, the Senate rejected his

nomination to the Supreme Court
Picky critics of Roe fault the Supreme

Court for regulating from the bench by
dividing pregnancy into neat trimesters,

thus defining what is medically permissi-

ble in each three-month period. In fact the

court did no more than verify the obvious:

The later the pregnancy— the closer a fetus

is to becoming a baby — the greater soci-

ety's interest in potential life and the great-

er government’s right to regulate on behalf

of fetal health. Even in hindsight. Roe is

an ingenious constitutional compromise.

To the Reagan and Bush administra-

tions, a woman's right to make her own
reproductive decisions has no more stand-

ing than, say, the claims of a finance com-
pany to be free of regulation. That leaves

Pennsylvania free to obstruct getting an
abortion. Under the Pennsylvania rating,

for example, the state would be allowed to

confront women with graphic literature

suggesting that abortions are murder. It

could demand waiting periods that vastly

complicate decisions. It could require

women to swear that they have notified

estranged or deserting husbands.

Worse, the Justice Department now sug-

gests that the court feel free to let states

impose a spouse's veto. Women have the

right to be free of state control when they

make this most personal of decisions. And
both men and women ought to be free of a

state-enforced spousal veto.

So personal and so basic is this right

that the Supreme Court must continue to

view laws tike Pennsylvania’s with suspi-

cion. Only by reaffirming Roe v. Wade
will the court dojustice to America's judi-

cial tradition of recognizing constitutional

freedoms as they evolve.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
No End of an Afghan Lesson

Afghanistan is not a place for tidy solu-

tions. Few countries have been the scene of

such a staggering array of conquerors and
cultures over the centuries. In the late

1970s, the Russians intervened to save a

disintegrating client regime from the popu-
lar hatred which its hasty reforms and bru-

tal repressions had drawn upon it. They left

that regime weaker and more hated than

ever. We can only hope that Kipling’s lines

on the Boer War will also be true of the

recent Russian Involvement in Afghani-

stan: “Let us admit it frankly as a business

people should. We have had no end of a

lesson, it will do us no end of good."

— The Hong Kong Standard
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OPINION

While the owners were absent, the servants ofthepeople hada wild oldparty upstairs.

When YourFormerProxies Become the Problem

N EW YORK — “Please do not have vio-

lence." So the State Department spokes-

woman, Margaret Tutwiler, imploredw Af-

ghan rebels as they circled Kabul last week for

the final kill of the “Soviet" government
The plea sounded distant and lame. With the

withdrawal of Soviet forces from that country

three yean ago and the collapse of the Soviet

Union, the United States is longpast really caring

about Afghanistan. And with U.S. aid to the rebels

having dried up,America's Islamic fundamentalist

friends are loag past listening to Washington.

Satchel Paige, a baseball pitcher of yore, once

said: “Don’t look back. Something may be gain-

ing on you." And so .America's Cold War past

catches up with the future of places like Afghani-

stan. Angola and Cambodia. In all three, the

United States supported dubious “freedom fight-

ers" or the lesser of evils in a global struggle

against the Soviet Union.

Washington probably made the best of bad

choices in most places except Cambodia. But, as

the Cold War smog lifts, America owes it to the

people of all these countries to take a hard

second look at the rebels it helped to victory.

They never looked like democratic saints. Now,
in a Cold-Warless light, they look as nasty as —
sometimes nastier than — the Marxist foes

America helped them vanquish.

The United States gave almost S2 billion in

arms and aid to the Afghan mujahidin in a 13-year

war that tookperhaps 2 mOtion lives and caured 5

million people to flee their coontry. Some of the

By Leslie H. Gelb

many rebel groups it backed might wdl be reason-

able and humane, but most of the rebel leaden are

cutthroats whose mam interest in life is kilting

Muslims who do not worship as they do or Af-

ghans who happen to be from other tribes.

Even if the tribes weak out a deal, mujahidin

victors will canse trouble for their neighbors. Same
will try to band with the newly independent Mus-

lim ex-Soviet states and imbue than with Iranian-

like radicalism. Some might like to hand Iran a
chunk of Afghanistan. Others might attempt to

tear away a piece of Pakistan.

As for the Angolan rebels and their boss, Jonas

Savimbi, Washington provided them with hun-

dreds of millions in dollars and weapons in a 20-

year civil war where no one bothered to count the

hundreds of thousands of victims. Mr. Savimbi’s

brutality was legendary, but Washington consid-

ered slaughtering Marxists forgivable.

Now, it scons, he has been murdering some of

his own freedom fighters. While some of the

deceased were members of his own tribe, they

had the misfortune to be of another dan. The
children of one of these unfortunates were also

killed, their heads smashed against a tree. Asked
for an explanation by the U.S. State Department,

Mr. Savimbi said be was innocent

But the worst anii-Commimist avengers to

whom the United States gave secret succor were

the Khmer Rouge. These Asian Nazis systemati-

cally killed at least a million of their Cambodian

countrymen and turned hundreds of thousands

into refugees. Officially, of coarse, the United

States never helped them. But it did, in one way

or another and particularly by winking at Chi-

nese aid. After ml, some of America’s shameful

leaders reasoned, the Khmer Rouge were the

enemy of the Vietnamese, America’s enemy and

friend of the Soviet Union.

The Bush administration now shows good

sense in opposing the Khmer Rouge and not
helping the Afghan rebels and Mr. Savimbi in

tharfmal thrusts for power. With good sense

also, the administration has stepped aside and

virtually turned all three situations over to the

United Nations. It wiU meddle less and more

knowledgeably than America would. It is also the

right group to arrange interim coalition govern-

ments. ami peacekeeping forces to supervise

cease-fires and elections.

But. inexcusably, the United States dumps
these responsibilities on the United Nations

without giving it the necessary backing. Neither

the administration nor Congress wifi put up
sufficient funds for effective peacekeeping oper-

ations. Not will the warring parties pay much
attention to Washington when no U.S. aid is

likely —even as a reward for good behavior.

Tne people of these sorry states will gaze with

fear upon their new masters, America’s old free-

dom fighters. And they wfll wince at Washington’s

lame plea, “Please do not have violence."

The New York Times.

Russia-Ukraine Tension Could Hit Helsinki First
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HAMBURG — Having just re-

turned from Moscow, I am less

worried by the future of Boris Yelt-

sin, which is uncertain, than by the

coming crisis between Russia and
Ukraine, which is certain. And since

the rift between the two major succes-

sor republics of the former Soviet

Union affects most aspects of any
future European order, the West can-
not afford to remain indifferent.

The first victim of Russian- Ukraini-

an tensions would be the Conference
on Security and Cooperation in Eu-

rope, the process that began in Helsin-

ki- This club of 51 states, all of them
European except for the United States

and Canada, intends to fonnulaie a
new arms control agenda at a summit
meeting in caxiy July.

But the old agenda must be com-
pleted before the new one can be
launched. Unless there is agreement
on the CFE treaty to Emit convention-

al forces in Europe, signed in Novem-
ber 1990 but delayed by the death
pangs of the Soviet Union. European
aims control will be blocked.

In coining weeks the successor re-

K
ublics of the Soviet Union, notably
.ussia and Ukraine, wfll have to

B ERKELEY, California — Be-
yond the question of principle

there are two additional reasons for
bemoaning the interruption of demo-
cratic rule in Peru. Thev have to do
with the strategy of Sentfero Lumino-
so (Shining Path), the ostensible ad-
versary invoked for the necessity of
the coup, and the effects of unre-
strained Tree market mechanisms on
the shantytown population of Lima.

Sendero Luminoso has many pecu-
liar features distinguishing it from
traditional Latin American guerrilla

movements. One of them is its de-

The grass-roots left in

Lima’s apocalyptic

shantytowns has led the

resistance to recruitment

ofan urban constituency

for Sendero Luminoso.

pendability: It tends to do most of
what it says, and, more remarkably,
to say most of what it intends to do.

For some time now. at least since
1988 and the notorious interview that
Abunael Guzman, the movement’s
leader, gave to B Diario (it consumed
90 pages in the newspaper, the move-
ment's unofficial organ), Sendero Lu-
nrinosohas been frank about its strate-

gy: Since it could not expect to gain

power under existing political condi-
tions in Pern, it was bent on toting
such a chaotic situation that a military
takeover would become inevitable.

This evidently was foremost in Mr.
Guzman's mind when Alberto Fuji-
mori. a politically unknown scientist,

was elected president in 1990; the dis-
order that could be expected, with his
lack of experience, party machinery or
constituency, would lead to a crisis.

By Christoph Bertram

agree on respective ceilings for their

major weapons systems. If they do
not — ana this is becoming more
likely by the day— there will be no
CFE treaty and no Helsinki.

Russia and Ukraine have played a
dangerous game of chicken in the

nuclear field. After fust agreeing to

dispatch all tactical nuclear weapons
on its soil to Russia, Ukraine later

stopped the shipments. It has been
unwilling to wee — with Russia,

Belarus and Kazakhstan, the other
nuclear heirs of the Soviet Union—
on the apportionment of cuts in the

START treaty. Ukraine since has re-

sumed slopping tactical weapons, but
until the START matter is sorted out.

all the talk of deep nuclear cuts will

remain empty promises.

The reason for the Rnssian-Ukrai-
rrian deadlock is not Dhhtiuy but terri-

torial Days after the August 1991

coup attempt, Boris Yeltsin ques-
tioned some of the borders between
the republics. Many Russians today
speak openly about regaining the Cri-

mea, handed to Ukraine by Nikita

Khrushchev in 1954 when it did not

matter,butnow part of the “sovereign

territory” of independoit Ukraine.

As long as there is no firm, un-
equivocal commitment by Russia to

respect Ukrainian borders, Ukraine
will seek as manybargaining chips as

possible, from the Black Sea Fleet to

the other arms of the old Soviet

Union, conventional and nuclear..

With nationalist fervor growing in

both countries, the chances for a rea-

sonable outcome are becoming dim-
mer by the day. StiR there are rea-

sons for hope. The first lies in

Russia’s self-interest. Festering ten-

sions with Ukrainewin isolate Russia
in Europe and the world. To sort out

the differences should be Moscow’s
top foreign-policy priority.

A growing number of experts in

Moscow seem to see that print. “We
have given all the wrong signals to

Ukraine,’’ one of them complains.
Another expert wonders why Russia
cannot simply give up the Black Sea
Fleet, since it is no longer of rele-

vance to security, only to prestige.

Yet prestige is a precious commod-
ity in a Russia which daily feels (be

humiliation of defeat and disarray.

Win Russia understand that whatev-
er the cost of befriending Ukraine,

it is a price worth paying?

The other, more promising chance
lies with the West: It has to make
dear to Russia that respect for state

borders is a fundamental rule of the
Helsinki dub, of which it is now a
member, and to Ukraine that it can-

not hold up the process of conven-
tional and nuclear arms control.

The West was premature in admit-
ting the successor states to the Soviet

Union so rapidly into the CSCE and
into NATO’s Cooperation Council,
instead of laying down conditions for
membership. This makes it more dif-

ficult to exert pressure on Moscow
and Kiev to mend their ways.

But it is not impossible. Both coun-
tries, after aD, aspire to doser links

with the West Both must be told now
in no uncertain terms that these can-
not be had if the quarrel between
them holds arms control at ransom.

The writer is diplomatic correspon-

dent for the German weekly Die ZdL
He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

That in tun would precipitate a coup.
Because it is aimed and organized,

Sendero Luminoso would then be-

come the dominant force in the oppo-
sition and in the anti-military coalition

that would have to be constructed.

For several years now, Marxists, so-

cialists and intellectuals in Peru have
labored to separate Sendero Lumino-
so from the opposition, to distance

themselves from its methods, ideology
and goals. These efforts have not ah
been successful, but in general the

Peruvian left has refrained from ex-

tending the smallest comer of its man-
tle of legitimacy to Sendero Luminoso.
The coup will make this much

more difficult. If not imposable. If

•lays Into the Guerrillas9 Hand
By Jorge G. Castaneda aHzed opposition, as in Chile aft

ideological steadfastness. But they
were an institutional constraint on un-
fettered application of the draconian
free market policies that Mr. Fujimori
has sought to implement

This constraint was not enormously
effective; living standards in Peru have
continued to drop since Mr. Fujimori

took office, and the “Fujishock” has

of institutional restraint will certainly

enhance die temptation to take these

measures to their extreme.

Throughout the Western Hemi-
sphere, the economic crisis of the
1980s and the remedies applied there-

after have hit the urban poor hardest
In Venezuela, food riots in 1989 and

aHzed opposition, as in Chile after
the 1973 coup; it is quite another to
attempt it against an armed, self-

sustaining, financially independent
and extraordinarily disciplined <wh>

like Sendero Luminoso.
In the long term, the unfettered

application of those policies might
have transformed Peru for the better.

Thanks to Sendero Luminoso and
Mr. Fujimori's reckless gamble, there
may not be a long term.

The writer, a professor ofpolitical
science at the National University of
Mexico, is teaching this semester at
the University of California, Berke-
ley. He contributed this comment to
the Los Angeles Times.

Without

The Others t

By Hobart Bowen

WASHINGTON—Anognae is

not a commodity in shortw.
ply on the international scene, bat

America's partners comgfcn tbit qq

one can top recent insensitive perfor-

mances by President George Bosk

and Treasury Secretary Nicholas

Brady on economic issues.

Tins comes at an awkward mo-
meat, just ahead of imerngtionl

meetings in Washington next week,

end when the major nations wiU need

to hammer out a game plan to avert a

possible global recession.

The squabbling hit a peak when Mr.

Brady went to Budapest on April 13

for the first annual meeting rimedr
European Bank for Reconstruction

and DevdopmeaL The bank was set

up a year ago to promote privates*

arise in the former Soviet satellites,

is justgetting loan operations un-

der way. The United Stats, with 10

the S 13 bfflkmbaDt,buttt<deariyaa
junior partner in a distinctly Enrqjean

venture. That contrasts sharply wirh

America’s role in the World Bank and

the IMF, where its roughly 20 percent

share gives it veto power.

When Mr. Brady discovered only

48 hours before the Budapest meet-

ing that the bank's president, Jacques

AttaE, intended to propose a broad-

ening of its role to inchide subsidized

loans for long-tom economic devel-

opment, he hit the ceiling. Abandon-

ing diplomatic niceties, he sharp};

and publicly rebuked Mr. AtteE

Toe bank “has a specific misnaa,

and it ought to stay within tint ma-

sk)n,” he said. “Jacaues Attafi jus a

lot of energy and a lot of drive, and

that’s very good However, ewsy-

body can’t do everything.”

For long-term devdopmert loans,

Mr. Brady said, an agency already

exists, the World Bank. The Europe-

an Bank, be added, “must remain

what it was set up to do— help the

private sector in the East”

Behind this wrangle lies a* hud
political reality for the richer coun-

tries of Europe: The collapse of the

Soviet empire and povertym Eastern

Europe threaten to overwhelm West-
ern Europe with a wave of muni-

grants. One way to limit the inflow,

many Europeans fed, is to boost de-

velopment m the poorer’ countries.

Mr. AtiaH, a Freudi poEtidan dose

to President Francos Mitten ami, is

an arrogant man uj his own right, a

zealot pursuing a goal of uniting aSd
Europe, including the fanner Soviet

states, into one huge economic and

political bloc. Clearly, he sees the Eu-

ropean bank evolving into something

much bigg®- than a mere spur to the

private sector. He thinks it should play

a role in slowing immipation.

A high European official acknow-

ledged that there is not full agree-

ment among the European countries

that control the bank on Mr. Atlas's

positions. But these are deriaoaa "on

which Europe can compromise with-

out Mr. Brady's help "be sad. :

“How would you tike it ifyou were

trying to slow down Meticaa inimi-

gration into the UnitedSteiesbyhrip-
mg to build up the Mbdctutdameshc

economy. Ana we, as ajunior partner
in a Latin American development

bank, came along and advited you to

slow down the Mwffng process You
would tell us to go to hdlT
An eadierexample of U-SThdrerior

that infuriated Japan, and everyone

in Europe (except the Germans! was

Mr. Bush's deorion, negotiated with

Chancellor Helmut Korn, to announce

a $24 bflHan aid padrage to Russia

and the former Soviet states on April

1, before Japan and the European

states agreed to final details.

One dement in tbe ' $24 bfflkn

package was a $6 hflfionr payment

from a special pool of money known
as “the General Agreements to Bor-

row," or GAB, to build* "stsMire-

turn fond" for the raWa-MC-Bash
neglected to get a cammtanentl®
spend that money from Swftadand
Sweden and other countries thatcon-

trol it “We have the fedi^*
the smaller contributing p^rtiflss

said, “that Bush wanted tojBtJn
announcement out before
ton’s speech on the sam.pitgxt£
Japan has a collateral reason'tobe

angry: Before bong phmed doS%
a Bush-Kohl commitment toaid Rus-

sia, Tokyo would have Kked assnr-

ancesthai Boris Yeltsin would return

the Kuril Island^
,

The formal U.S. request to-all the

GAB countries involved (fid not cow
until tire weekend after Mr. Birirt

April 1 speech, Until now, the funds

have been allocated as emergency

stopgaps only for the II countries in

the pod. To plan a first-time tfiverson

to a ncmxember is a departure that

j]l-
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both oppose the coup, what separates sympathy for the military in 1992; in
them? Tire left other fights the coop, Brazil, urban delinquency on an on-
IteAAiVwnO nmat Morvicte Mil « m *.

The Washington Post

becoming what Marxists call “objec-
tive allies" of Sendero Luminoso, or

caves in and supports it, becoming
allies of Mr. Fujimori and tire mili-

tary. It is the devil's own alternative.

The coup trill also in all likelihood

drive to despair— and into the arms
of Sendero Luminoso— many of the

social movements that have made
Peru, and particularly Lima, a green-

house for Christian base communities,

municipal self-management by squat-

ters’ associations, women’s self-help

groups, student and worker mobiliza-

tion and social activists of all types.

The grass-roots left in Lima's a-

pocalypoc shantytowns has been a
source of resistance, perhaps the only

one, to Sendero Luminoso's reexmt-

ment of an urban constituency. Itmay
well cease to be so as tire urban poor
Teel the heavy band of a state without

democratic guarantees and with an
economy in chaos. If Sendero Lumin-

osohad planned die coup, itcould not
have turned out as wriL

Pern's Congress, judiciary, unions,

partiesand opposition in general were
no paragons of virtue, democracy or

Brazil, urban delinquency on an un-

imaginable scale; in Mexico, the
eruption of a street peddler economy— all of these are the desperate cries

of the new majority in Latin Ameri-
ca: the urban, excluded poor.
For afl practical intents, Sendero

Luminoso is the first guerrilla military
organization in tire henaspbere to ac-
quire a mass base among tire urban

P9°r on a relevant scab. Many have
tried; the only others that succeeded to

sanedegree were tire Sandimsta Front
in 1979, just before their overthrow of
Anagasio Scxnoza, and the Popular

Liberation Forces in Q Salvador.

Pt OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS AGO

1892: 'Smooth Relations’ fSSiVSS,
BERLIN— The United States Mm- ®nd the enemy was compuddy roof

ister, Mr. fhdps, to-day {April 20] ed. The bravery and dash td our

S
ve a denial of the rumors that be troops, particnlariy of the cavalry.

d-been meddling in San Domingo were most brilliant.”

matters, and that there had been j
some unpleasantness between the 1942: Germany’s Erfena
United States and Germany. “I de- . .

-

3
.

dine to treat the reports seriously, they VICHY— [From our New York Rtf'

are too absurd. Nothing could be Speaking tonighr [April

smoother than the relations betweto amidnewaimugserf unrestand

Germany and the United States on*2* for the executions- of thirty

There have been no hot words, 00 2“* Freshmen.
quandsctfanykmd.Iamnotmdined Laval branded France'sje®*

to bdieve in tire virtual acquisition of
rati°n °f war in 1939 a “crimr a*1

San Domingo by Americans.” toki the French people that.thM®;.
dition for peace in Europe. Hcs ®

1917: He Talks Booted
LONDON — General Maude tete- sum^him, hesakL'^ninswBhav8

'

There have been no hot words, 00F^ytiiroughc^on,^^ quandsofanyMnd-IamnotindhS
to believe in ie virtnai acquiSS

Ayacucbo highlands to Lima m the §an Domjn&o bv Amerkwrw ”

.

last 15 years; partly because of tire

immense misery and lacerating mar-
ginalization of the teeming millions
of cholm in Lima’s shantytowns, Scn-

dero Luminoso has built a constitu-

ency of the urban destitute.

The unconstrained intensification

of free market policies win only drive
more people into its death gnp. It is

one ihing to impose that type of

tranrformaiionon a defeated, demor-

tn Mesopotamia: “Onr troops forced
theirway across the ChaH-efcAdhetm
in the night of April 17. The river
was defended by tire Eighteenth

before os this altanarise sw 10

integrate oorsdves witit otnhoj®
and vital mierestsiespectoti —til w®

new Europewhich
from the great epic whichvy uic ugnieentn uum me great epic wnicn-u^^-

Tnnrish Corps.TT»pext morningwe beforeoareyes,or to resignptico’®
attacked tire principal portion of to seeing OOTriviIi2atSm<tiOTpPaB

*
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That Strike on the Israelis

By William Safire
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TtrASHINOTON — Ambassador

Vy- Bandar itej Sultan may only be a

prince in Saudi Arabia, bat he has be-.

coa« tf»e Bog'ot Washington,

In the *80$, be idd Bill Casey of the

Rftftgm-Biish administration that the

jungdom-wamed US. arms and credit to

flow IQ President. Saddam Hussein of

Iraq in his war with non-Arab Iran.The
UnitedStales qdiyered.

. As ibe '90s began, the articulate for-

mer jet pfldt passed the word that the

Iringdom was-, threatened by Saddam's

invasion of Kuwait, and would allow

America todefend Saudi Arabia. Within

days, PreskteHl. George Bosh made a

commitment to send a huge expeditkra-
T

iy force abroad.

After Saddam's defeat, Prince Bandar
CTnrinned hia Oval OfEce conduit, Brent

Scowcroft not to. finish off the Iraqi

Whea-tkeSaudiprincesays

'Jump,*Bu&h asks How
high?* Todayy TUgh

9
equals

72 topof-the-tine U.S.

attackjets. Bushwants to

springaloftf
buttheHouse

hasagriponhislegs.

regime, lest Iran gain sway in the Gulf.

America's geopolitical babe in the

wdodsdutinmy.advised Mr. Bush to let

the Kurdisb-Shiite uprising be crushed.

When Saddam was ableto retain pow-
er and rebuild his potential for mass
destruction, the Sand) ambassador shift-

ed his position and told Mr. Bush that his

kingdom wanted a wold crackdown cm
Baghdad- His Maid in.the White House
promptly threatened an air attack, and
the Iraqis temporarily backed down.
When Prince Bandar says “Jump”.

George Bush asks “How high?” In mis
fourth year of the Bandarbush adminis-

tration, “high” equaIs-72 of America’s,

most sought-after attack aircraft, the F-

ISE Mr. Bush wants to spring aloft, but

more than half the House of Represen-
tatives has HwnnimflflH this “significant

escalation of the regional arms race.”

That resistance presents a small prob-
lem: Back in the '80s, when Reagan-

Busb geopoliticians were eager to sell

AWAGs surveillance planes to Sandi

Arabia, Congress approved the sale only

Latov Mended fir pubBcatian

should be addressed “Letters to the

Edhor"aid contain the voter's signa-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefaidare subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of msohatedmanuscripts.

on condition that the Saudis agree not to

sell or otherwise (ranker U.S. technol-

ogy to other nations.

But unbeknownst to Congress, for the

past decade the Saudis— often with the

guilty knowledge of the White House
and State Department —have been sys-

tematically breaking this agreement.
In an eye-opening documented article

in the Los Angles Times, the reporters

Murray Waas and Douglas Frantz /***«!

how the Saudis in 1986 had transferred

what a seem State cable identified as

“U.S. origin MK-84 bombs to Iraq.”

Apparently Prince Bandar admitted

the illegal transfer, but was able to per-

suade the Reagan White House to break
U.S. laws by concealing it from Con-
gress. Thehonest cable-writer noted that

State was “required by the Arms Export
Control Act to report promptly — re-

peal promptly—to Congress ...” But
no report on the 2,000-pound {900-kilo-

gramj blockbusters was made.:
Mr. Bush, as president, continued the

illegal Saudi conduit Asked about this,

be replies: “No. No.” Bui after the Gulf
War ended, the Saadis secretly trans-

ferred U.S.-made armored vehicles and
trucks to Syria and Bangladesh. Great
teeth-gnasmng occurred at the CIA in

January, when a naive Bangladeshi offi-

cial sought spare parts for U.S. armored
personnel carriers directly from the

United States, instead of dealing secret-

ly through a Saudi cut-out
Imagine Prince Bandar’s iW™»m as

this year began. In the past 20 months,

the United States had sold his kingdom
SIS billion of its most powerful weapon-
ry. Finally, the qualitative edge in the

region could begained by the purchase of

the first squadron of attack F-ISs. Bui all

was injeopardy; news ofthe illegal trans-

fers was about to become public.

Now we know why. last month, a
sudden brouhaha was raised accusing

Israel of being the great culprit in aims
transfers. Psychologists caB it

44
transfer-

ence.” and the preemptive publicity

strike almost worked.
A CIA-Defense source sold The Wash-

ington Times a phony about Israel ro-
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In the German Synagogue*,

ISuddenly Felt the Hole
Bv Robert B. Goldmann

we to discuss
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

selling Patriot nnssDes. The Wall Street

Journal's Washington bureau swallowed

the anti-Israel spm on a State Depart-

ment rcport thal covered up the Bandar-

bosh conspiracy. The Washington Post

was embarrassed by nnminga syndicated
concoction that the authors — under

withering op-ed attack from an accurate

journalist— were forced to recant •

The campaign to muddy the aims-

transfer waters was generated by de-

fense contractors eager to sell arms to

the Saudis, CIA and Defense sources

taking a Saudi tilt, and a State Depart-

ment slavishly following the Bandar-

bush line. Thus were Americans nearly

bamboozled by a country whose king

hasjust told ins subjects that “democra-

cy would be inappropriate.'’

The New York Times.

To Forgive, butNotForget
There is a distinct note of petulance in

Werner Hoyer’s column “Don't Look
for Hitler Everywhere” (Opinion. April

11). It would be curious indeed if Euro-
peans did not have some reservations

about the far right in Germany and the

growing strength and aggressiveness of

the German government. Mr. Hover
seems to ask that we not only forgive but
forget the actions of the governments of

Germany that brought death and suffer-

ing to millions in this century. If most
people can forgive, none should forget.

The current government of Germany,
and the German people, must under-
stand that because of the events of the

20th century, Germany w31 beheld to a
different standard for years to come.

DAVID R. SEXSMim
Rm-lringhamshirr England.

Mr. Hoyer misses his mark when he
says that to link the Kohl-Waldheim
meeting to memories of Hitler reinforces

outdated stereotypes. Not one responsi-

ble leader of a free democratic nation has
HM» with this shnnnari poliririan cmrg

charges surfaced about Ins past- Why
must the German leader, of all people,

bestow acceptance on Kurt Waldheim at

the end of the latter’s term in office?

WALTER S. KRAMER.
Rockville Center, New York.

Covering(be Campaign
Regarding “The Last Obstacle to Clin-

ton's Quest" (March 25):

The International Herald Tribune has

exhibited signs of bias toward Bill Clin-

ton. The above-cited piece by The New
York Times refers 10 Jerry Brown “flail-

ing about” and “spewing out” charges.

Such words — the one implying a kind
of desperation, the other something, vile—are loaded, and have not been applied

to the Arkansas governor.

After Mr. Brown’s remarkable victory

in Connecticut, a Washington Post story

failed to caD the vote what it was — ail

upset victory by Mr. Brown— speaking

instead of what Mr. Clinton must do to

win “a convincing victory" in New York.
On your cartoon page. Garry Tmaeau

has been lampooning reporters for their

fawning attitude toward Mr. Clinton.

The IHT should avoid joining them.

Dave lindorff
Shanghai.

While mainstream American journal-

ism may not deserve being called "sen-

sational.” it has become increasingly

trivialized, infected by a “sound bite”

approach to covering the issues, h is

ironic that the only political grouping

with any semblance of an open nomina-

tion process, the Democratic Party, is

natural prey in such an environment

CLAYTON VERNON.
Boulogne-Billancourt France.

Regarding “Campaign Basics/ George
Bush" (April 4) by Paul F. Horvitz:

Your profile says. “.Age 67. Attended
Yale University. President since 1989.”

George Bush noL only attended Yale,

he graduated magoa cum laude. The
profile adds: “His jerky speaking style

as improved, but he has never dis-

played zest for campaigning.” Couldn’t

a better acjeciive have been found than

“jerky” — say. hesitant?

PETER B. MARTIN.
Montcuq. France.

The mind boggles at the thought of

what might have happened had George
Washington been forced to thread ius

wav through today’s electoral process.

Consider the image problem: With
that funny wig. those pink cheeks and
the wooden teeth — well, he just didn't

look “presidential” somehow.
Then there’s the credibility gap: The

bit about the chem tree never would
have withstood the scrutiny of the prob-

ing news media.

As to his reputation as a womanizer,
well just think how many places across

the United States have signs reading.

“Washington Slept Here.”

I fear the poor lad never would have

made it past New Hampshire.

HEBER CLEWETT.
Torremalinos. Spain.

WhatComes Naturally

Regarding “Beyond the Gender Wars:

]Vhji Men and Women Say"(Back Page.

March ISi by Henry Alien:

Deborah Tannen is righL Men and
women are not the same. They are meant

to complement each other. If we women
want to raise our dignity, we should culti-

vate our natural inclinations.

ARLENE AVILA-
Quezon City. Philippines.

ward, ihetr freight cars filled with Ger-
man Jews. It was the beginning of the
“Final Solution.” decided upon on Jan.
20 in Waonsee. near Berlin.

Ii was also 50 years ago this spring that
many Jews were deciding to end their

own lives— hundreds of them just in ray

M£\,WHILE
~

hometown of Frankfurt. Their graves,

most of them dated between May and
July 1942. line the central walk into the

Jewish cemetery. Often, couples or fam-
ilies committed suicide the same day.

1 have 10 walk through that grisly aisle

to visit the grave of my maternal grand-

mother. who threw herself from a fifth-

story window in February’ 1935. Sbc had
become incurably depressed — catatonic

was the diagnosis — by the constant
harassment of my family after Hitler

came to power. I have often wondered
whether she saw things more clearly in

her illness than others did.

We all know what the Wannsee deci-

sion meant for six million European
Jews. But the German Jews were the

first victims. .And theirs was a horrid

irony of fate: they, or the vast majority
of them, believed that they had irrevo-

cably crossed the threshold into the

world of assimilation.

These thoughts began to swirl in my
mind after my first visit to a German
synagogue since my parents and 1 fled in

the spring of 1939? Though 1 have been

to Germany many times since the war,

often on professional assignments. 1 had
never had the desire to visit a synagogue.

But I was in Bonn on Nov. 9, the

anniversary of KristaDnadiL This time, 53

years after our synagogue on Frankfurt's

Bomeplatz had burned to the ground. I

decided to go, for it was a ShabbaL
It is a small , modest but tastefully

appointed house of worship, across from
the Foreign Ministry, where I had held

meetings the week before. For a while, it

was not clear that there would be a min-

yan — a quorum of 10 adults — for a

proper service. As we waited, I overheard

small talk among the regular worshipers,

in Hebrew and in Yiddish.

I realized that I was the only person in

the room who was pan of the German-
Jewisb culture that Nazism had de-

stroyed. 1 felt it jarringly, with sadness

but also good memories of my young
years. My feelings were strong, but I did
not care or dare to share them. These
Jews would not understand, I feared.

They were today's Jews in Germany,
noi German Jews: survivors of concen-

tration camps, of months or years in

hiding, or of life in the woods, who
landed in displaced persons camps at

the end of the war. Or they were Israelis,

from the embassy or other Israel-related

agencies and services assigned to the

federal republic. Most of them. Europe-
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ans and Israelis, were relatively young.

The service began. The cantor's He-

brew had an East European accent One

younger member of the congregation

read the prayer for the country, as is

customary in synagogues throughout the

world. His plea was that God “should

give insight and wisdom to the federal

government.” After the Torah service, a

member of the congregation rose to

speak. He was not the rabbi— the rabbi's

chair was vacant — but apparently a

member of the board of the congregation.

Apologizing for not giving a sermon,

he spoke thoughtfully, in Yiddish-ac-

cented German. He had been fortunate

not to have to go through crystal night.

What he did not say but what 1 was sure

of was that he went through worse later

on. and was one of the few to survive.

Most of my German fellow-Jews who
were still in Germany when we left in

early (939 died in the gas chambers.
As 1 walked back to my hotel, akme and

gladly so. the memories rushed in: of that

meaning in 1938. when the synagogues
were just glowing embers and the police

and SS came to arrest my father and smash
up our apartment (my father returned four

weeks later, emaciated but undaunted, and
eventually resumed medical practice in

New York); of WQly Brandt almost i

decade ago, honoring the New School for

Social Research in New York, on the 50ii

anniversaryof its “University of Exiles"—
a place where refugee German social scien-

tists, Jewish or gentile, could teach.

Mr. Brandt said then that what the

Nazis had done had left a hole in Germa-
ny, in German culture and German life,

that could never be filled, no mailer what

Germans might accomplish in decades to

come. He repeated “never, never.”

Walking toward Bonn's center, I

thought of Alice Tulfy Hall and the

chamber music auditoriums at the Metro-

politan Museum and the 92d Street

YMCA in New York. Here is where the

survivors ormy parents' culture (and Lhat

of my youth) could be found, just as they

could at poolside near my daughter’s

home in a moshav in Israel, where elderly

couples read a German-language paper

and sounded like their parents had in a

cafe in Frankfurt or Hamburg. They be-

longed in that synagogue — but no. not

that one— no, they belonged in a big one

like oura on the Bdrneplaiz in Frankfurt!

But that is gone— as are most of us.

Those of us who remain in Tel Aviv,

New York, Melbourne. Sao Paolo —
virtually all over 70 and who experi-

enced German-Jewish life before and

during the early '30s — are the dwin-

dling remnant of a great culture. Our
heroes, models or father figures had

been Heine and Mendelssohn. Kafka

and Einstein, Freud and Mahler. Max
Reinhardt and Max Liebermann, Bruno
Walter and Rudolf Serkin . .

.

Willy Brandt was right And 1 never

feh that hole as starkly as I did Nov. 9.

International Herald Tribune
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ofHeroes
The A-2 Flying Jacket is

ux neras. ^most famous piece of bailie gear

in history. During Wbrid War II. the brave pBcrts ol the U.S.

Army Air Forces relied on the A-2 for protection and comfort.

Whether in the cockpits of P-38 Lightnings over Europe,

or P-40 Warhawks over China, the A-2 Flying Jacket Identified

fts wearer as one of an elite, brave breed of fighting men.

From fee Official Supplier of fee XJS. Air Force A-2.

The U.S. Air Force recently recommissioned the A-2 for its

pfcits, and selected Cooper Sportswear, supplier erf A-2’s

in Wbrtd War H, as official contract manufacturer of its

leather A-^s. Now, the "Jacket of Heroes" hasbeen recreated

CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-800-367-4534

Ext 635-147

for you by Cooper in comfortable 100% cotton. Perfect

for spring, summer and fall wear. The Lightweight A-2 Flying

Jacket features authentic details including genuine leather

snajxfown collar, shoulder epaulets, roomy snapclosed

pockets, and knit cuffs and waist band.

Payable in Monthly Installments.

The Lightweight A-2 Flying Jacket can be yours for just $1 1

9

payable in four monthly credit card installments of £31 .63.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If you are not completely

defighted with your jacket, simply return it in original condition

within 30 days for exchange or refund. Available in authentic

Desert Tan or Olive Drab. Sizes S, M, L andXL Own a piece

of history. Order today, nwoeordm aonnaOf dXpprd nen txalncai dir.
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With RevoltFading,

Israel to Let Arabs

ReopenaUniversity
By William Schmidt

New York Times Service

.
JERUSALEM— As a sign that

life m the occupied ternlories is

returning to more normal rhythms
following four years of Lhe Pales-
tinian uprising, Israeli officials

Monday they would allow the re-

opening of Bir Zeu University, the
last Arab university still closed by
military order.

General Danny Rothschild, the

coordinator of activities for the Is-

raeli Defense Ministry in the occu-

pied. territories, told university offi-

cials that students in the school's

science and engineering depart-
ment could return to classes on
April 29 and that the rest of the
Luuvenriiy would reopen during the

summer semester.

In an interview. General Roth-
schild said the decision to open Bir

Ziet reflects wbat he described as a

“quieter’ situation in the occupied
territories. He suggested that the

force of the uprising, known as the

intifada, appeared to have spent

itself.

Regarded as a center of the Pal-

estinian nationalist movement, and
the focus of sometimes violent

clashes between students and sol-

diers, Bir Zeit had an enrollment of

about 1600 when it was closed in

January 1988. only weeks after the

uprising began in December 1987.

Over the last two years. Israeli

officials have gradually reopened
five other universities in the occu-

pied territories that also were shut

during 1988 as a result of protests.

Jerusalem Journalists

Protest Aide’s Jailing

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — The Foreign

Press Association here and the

London-based World Television

News protested Monday thejailing

of Majdi Arabein, 28. a Palestinian

working for the television agency.

He has been held since March
12, when Israeli troops detained

him while he was filming a dash
.between soldiers and stone-throw-

ing Palestinians in the occupied

Gaza Strip. The police said the case

was still being investigated. Earlier,

the army accused him of incitement

and later said he was not properly

accredited.

To (hit readers in I

It's never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toO free

service.

Just call us today at 05-437-437

At its peak, the closures affected an
estimated 14,500 students. The oth-

er universities are in Bethlehem,

Hebron, Nablus. Jerusalem and
Gaza.

Dan Naveh, a spokesman for

Defense Minister Moshe Arens,

said with the reopening of Bir Zeit,

“the education system in the terri-

tories is now back to normal, and

this was the point of Mr. .Arens'

policy when he took over as minis-

ter two years ago."

Mr. Arens met with university

officials on Sunday to work out the

agreement for reopening the

school.

Officials at Bir Zeit said they

were pleased with government de-

cision. although disappointed that

the opening of the university is be-

ing done in phases rather than all at

once. Only about half the student

body wQi return when the engineer-

ing and science departments re-

sume classes later (his month.
“We hope this concludes the ugly

chapter of closing universities,*
1

added Albert Aghazarian. a

spokesman for Bir ZeiL “We hope
that education will not be criminal-

ized any more.”
Over the past year, as many as

2,000 students have been studying

off-campus in buildings in nearby
Ramallah and Jerusalem. At one
point, university officials noted, Is-

raeli security forces complained

that they discovered what they de-

scribed as “cells" of illegal educa-

tion.

In recent years, there has been
growing pressure on Israel from the

United States and human rights

organizations to relax restrictions

on Palestinians living in the occu-

pied territories, including pleas to

reopen the universities.

The announcement by Israeli of-

ficials that they are reopening Bir

Zeit comes during a period of rela-

tive calm. “In previous years, we
have not had such a quiet period

over the holidays, touch wood."
said Mr. Naveh, referring to the

Passover and Easter celebrations,

which have drawn 80,000 tourists.

In recent months, the intifada's

grip on the occupied territories ap-

pears to have been loosening. Lead-
ers of the uprising have eased back
on calls for general strikes, shops
have been allowed to remain open
longer and a boycott on Israeli pro-

duce has been relaxed.

According to the military, there

were 2.940 incidents of civil' distur-

bance recorded in the territories

last month, compared to 3,643 for

the same period in 1991, and 6,150

in 1990.

Japan May Put Off

Afghan Army troops who switched sides to join fee rebeb riefing in a convoy of personnel carriers Moaday on flie outskirts of KalnL

The Associated Press

TOKYO—The head of a nucle-

ar power development program

said Monday that Japan may put

nff plans to use a special reactor 10

produce plutonium, the material

used in both power plants and nu-

clear arms.

The statement, by Takao Ismw3-

tari, president of the Power Reac-

tor and -Nuclear Fuel Development

Corp^ was the first sign Japan may

be moving away from its plan to

begin producing and importing

tons of the material. Critics con-

tendJapan eould btpld adangerous

stockpile of plutonium.

Mr. Ishiwalari said nuclear arms

reduction plans by the United

and the former Soviet Union

may create a surplus of plutonium

and reduce die need -for Japan to

begifl lymting its OWS.
But he reaffirmed his commit-

ment to Japan's plutonium-
powered midear program. Japan's

commercial nuclear industry is the

only one to rely mainly on plutoni-

um fuel rather than on enriched

uranium.

Mr. Ishiwalari said a $4j billion
XZ" A "BXXTT _ - _ g* -mr • i • T Mr.ismwaimsaaia^uuuuu

KABUL; UN Envoy Sees Wide Backingfor a Government of Mujahidin ggugMnfe

(Continued from page 1)

stan," he said. “All parties should

stay where they are at this time,

silence their guns, and give peace a

chance."

“We are almost there." be said of

the peace efforts, adding that “no

Afghan should try to hijack the

process."

Mr. Sevan appeared to back

away from an earLier UN-support-
ed formula for a 15-member inter-

im council of prominent neutral

Afghans to preside over a transi-

tion to a new government.

That idea apparently is rapidly

being overtaken by events as disaf-

fected Afghan Army and militia

commanders form alliances with

mujahidin guerrillas to take over

control of towns and military in-

stallations.

“We’re not saying you have to

adopt the United Nations propos-

als," Mr. Sevan said. “We have no

emotional attachment to any par-

ticular idea. If the Afghans want to

have a mujahidin government, it is

entirely up to them."

“There seems to be wide support

for that idea." he said.

Mr. Sevan said the composition

of such a government was under
negotiation.

From his heavily fortified

stronghold 65 kilometers (40 miles!

north of the capital Ahmed Shah
Masoud. a guerrilla leader, has

pressed a demand that the fonneriy

Communist administration in Ka-

bul cede power to a government
made up of Muslim rebel forces.

Mr. Masoud, the 39-year-old

mujahidin commander who has

emerged as the major figure in the

Afghan power struggle, discussed

his demands in negotiations on
Sunday. Foreign Minister Abdul
Wakil said. Mr. Wakil acknowl-

edged for the first time that a muja-

hidin government was now a real

possibility.

Much of what is going on in this

rugged, landlocked country re-

mains shrouded in byzantine nego-

tiations and complex maneuvering

among different factions. But it

now appears clear that the last of a

series of Soviet-allied. Communist
governments that have wielded

power since 19?S is gradually being

dismantled as the result of guerrilla

actions and a behind-the-scenes

military coup last week that de-

posed President NajibuDah.

In some of the latest takeovers of

cities previously held by forces loy-

al to Kabul Kandahar feO Satur-

day to a coalition formed by the

local military commander and a
mujahidin leader connected with

Mr. Masoud. And the town of Gar-

dez south of the capital was taken

over Sunday by the area's army
commander in a deal with another

rebel faction, government officials

said. No fighting was reported in

either takeover.

[The rebels claimed they took

control of the strategic town of Ja-

lalabad and eastern Nangarhar
Province on Sunday, Reuters re-

had. “So we're asking each other

and we’re asking the mujahidin,

‘What are we fighting for? What’s

lhe point?'"

He spoke in a small mud hut

crammed with cots and weapons as

soldiers in civilian clothes manned
a checkpoint, armed with grenade

launchers and assault rifles.

In Kabul calm has returned to

thechy of 1.5 million people after a
series of skirmishes on Saturday

raised fears that a battle for the

it uses — could be refitted to be-

come a power-producing plant

rather dym plutonium producer.

Nuclear experts, however, say

fast-breeder reactors have no spe-

cial use beyond making plutonium.

The plant is scheduled to go into

operation this year.

Controlling plutonium has be-

come a key concern erf the United

Nations since the breakup of the

Soviet Union and allegations of se-

cret nuclear

Iraq and Na
Since India exploded « nuder

bomb in 1974 bom using pintonj.

um it recovered from a'.nseani
reactor, international pressure^
been growing to abandon

‘

um for commensal use.

ton adopted such a policy in _
japan, and to a lesser extea

France and England, are iheoojt
industrialized nations that conti*

ued to push fast-breeder-reacts ,

In August. Japan's atomic ebn-

gy commission approved a-plas to

increase the use of plutonium and

rely less on uranium. Undo- the

plan, 80 to 90 tons of pUitonin^

would be used by lhe year 2010 by
about 12 reactors currently operat-

ing on uranium and by fast-breeder

reactors.

Critics doubt that much will be
needed. Japan already has 30 to 40
ions corning from reprocessing

plants in Europe, where plmonjunj

is extracted from used uranium fud
rods. Another 60 tons is expected

from Japanese reprocessing plants

into the next century.
. .

Mr. Ishiwaiari also said Japan
would use U.S. satellite sune}.
lance to help ensure safe passage o(

a freighter scheduled to carrynear-

1

ly a ton of plutonium from France
1

to Japan later this year.

The shipment, guarded only by a

specially armed coast guard emtg.
has aroused controversy abroad be-

cause of fears that the plutonium

could be lost to terrorist attack or

an accident during the 27jOQ04aI&.

meter (16,800-mite) journey, (tee

ton of plutonium is enough to build

100 to 150 nuclear weapons.

But travelers arriving by capital was imminent and prompt-

id the rebels ed theevacuation of some UN per-jus from Jalalabad said

had only surrounded the dty and
government officials were negotiat-

ing to try to prevent an attack.]

At military installations about

40 kilometers southeast of the Ka-
bul troops waited Monday to wel-

come their forma’ enemies and

seemed amenable to forming new
coalitions with them.

“The basic reason is that we’re

tired of war," said Captain Mo-
hammed Usman, an officer at a
hillside battalion headquarters at

Tangj Sarobi mi the road to Jalala-

sonneL
Mr. Masoud has sought to allay

such fears, evidently preferring to

negotiate the fall of Kabul rather

than fight a costly battle for it

He said his forces were now in a

ition to (hive into Kabul easily.

IRAQ: U.S. Ignored ’89 Warning

(Coutiraied from page 1)

trol the worldwide spread of bomb
manufacturing equipment.

The key official who raised the

alarms was A Bryan Siebot Jr- a

careerdvil servant in his 40s. In the

author-

manu-groups and prompt his main guer-

rilla rival Gulbuddin Hekmatyar,

to try to send his own Muslim fun-

damentalist Islamic Party faction

into Kabul as we!L

-TT\/-vTferrTY/*kiaT — - A lawyer who attended Harvard

ABORTION: AfterCourt Ruiing, Debate Will Shift

(Continued from page 1)

v. Wade the issue may come to life

politically and hurl the re-election

chances of President George Bush,
who ran for office in 19S8 on a
pledge to select judges who would
restrict the right to abortion.

rung
Friday April, 3

Faria

Saints P&res

Thursday May, 7

Munich
Maximilianstrasse, 29

That criterion for selecting

judges, now a plank in the Republi-

can platform, is almost certain to

be hotly fought over at the national

convention m Houston this sum-

mer.
The lawyers handling the Penn-

sylvaniacase for the abortion rights

side appear to view it as a vehicle

for addressing a. wider public be-

yond a court assumed to be uare-

ceptive. They look to the court to

be not so much an audience as a
foil an instrument through which

the public will be galvanized into

protecting at the polls the right that

is withering in the courtroom.

Roger K_ Evans, director of liti-

gation for the Planned Parenthood

Federation of America, recently

described the audience for his argu-

ments as “the 10th justice, the

American people.”

In similar fashion, the anti-abor-

tion side is looking past the day in

late June or early July when the

court announces its decision.

“That’s when our hard work really

starts,” said Robert A Destro, a
law professor at Catholic Universi-

ty in Washington and an author of

several briefs filed by Americans
United for Life.

The movement's effort “to get

the Supreme Court out of the way”
is only a first step, he said. Once
that is accomplished, “our job be-

comes not just convincing five jus-

tices but convincing governors, leg-

islators and voters," Mr. Destro

said, adding: “The pro-choice side

would like to declare defeat in tins

case and our side would like to

declare victory. We may both be
hampered by ambiguity."

The ambiguity inherent in the
‘
/.Casey,

tore: the

now serving: to challenge the

framework at its most vulnerable

point. Several of the provisions are

identical to an earlier version of the

law that the court declared uncon-

stitutional by a 5-io-4 vote in 1986.

To the law’s sponsors, that nar-

row margin was evidence that even

if the court was not ready to uphold
a law m-ikmg abortion a crime, it

would look favorably on the types

of regulations that solid majorities

had rejected in the late 1970s and
early 1980s.

lire Pennsylvania law, which
was stayed pending the high court

decision, requires a woman to wait

at least 24 hours for an abortion

after a doctor provides her with

specific “informed consent” infor-

mation, including detailed descrip-

tions of fetal development at two-

week intervals and a list of agencies

offering “alternatives to abortion."

For a minor, the law requires the

consent of one parent, who must
join the leennger in an “informed
consent” counseling session at least

24 houis before the procedure.

Married women must certify that

they have notified their husbands
of a planned abortion, with up to a
year injail as the penalty for a false

certification.

Even a narrow ruling, upholding

only the provirions of thePennsyl-
vania law, would require the court

to repudiate decisions from 1986
and 1983 that struck down waiting

periodsand “informed consent" re-

quirements. Hus is a step the court

is almost certain to take.

Three members of the 5-to-4 ma-
jority that struck down Pennsylva-
nia's last abortion law in 1986 have
since retired. One of them. Justice
Lewis F. Powell Jr., was succeeded

eigy

ity on the spread of bomt
factu ring gear, particularly so-

called dual-use items that have

both civilian and military uses,

such as advanced machine tools

and electronic parts.

A lawyer who attended Harvard
University for advanced training in

physics, Mr. Siebert headed the

:

eigy Department’sOfficeofClassi-

fication and Technology Policy,

where be oversaw some 50 employ-

ees and had responsibilities for ex-

port controL He grew worried

about a pattern of clandestine Iraqi
purchases that, be later told Con-
gress, “gave me the willies.”

Current and former federal ex-

perts said a key reason for Mr.
Siebert

1

s worry was Iraq's purchase

of European parts for muring gas

centrifuges, which enrich uranium
for a bomb’s explosive core. Ameri-
can intelligence agencies were able

to monitor those purchases and
routinely passed that information

to the Emergy Department, the ex-

perts said.

From buying patterns, it was
dear the lisps were building cen-

trifuges based on die designs of a
European consortium known as

Urenco, including its models G-l,
G-2 and G-3. The company’s ma-
chines are considered the world's

best.

- UN inspectors, working in

after the war, say they havefc
thousands of centrifuge parts that

appear to be based on Urenco de-

signs, as well as much advanced
gear, for making centrifugal. The
vast majority of this equipment
would have been blocked by the
export-conend initiative.

In eariy 1989, alarm bells also
went off when Mr. Siebert’s office

teamed that Baghdad was trying to
buy special palm-size capacitors

from CSI Technologies in San
Marcos, California, that could be
used to trigger a nuclear weapon.
In a bomb, such capacitors gener-
ate 5,000 volts of electricity to fire

the conventional explosives that
surround a uranium sphere, corn-case, Planned Parenthood v.

is the result of several factors: the w ^2?^xee^1 Paring it and starting a nuclear
slate law, the malceup of the court ^ Ayihpny M. Komedy. chain reaction,

and the process ol constitutional
-

^.^peeffirations ofthe capad-

broad abortion restrictions.
decision-making
As with many other constitution-

al doctrines, Roe v. Wade estab-

lished not so much a set of abso-

lutes as an analytical framework
that defined die permissible realm

of state abortion regulation.

The coart's definition of abor-

tion as a “fundamental" right

The other two, Justices William
J. Brennan Jr. and Thtugood Mar-
shall were replaced by Justices Da-
vid H. Souter and Clarence Thom-
as, who have yet to vote in an
abortion case. Justice Kennedy's
vote alone should proride Chief

meant that any restriction on abor- Justice William H. Rehnquist and

tion would be subjected to “strict Justices Byron R. While, Sandra

scrutiny” and would.be found tin- U®y O’Connor and Antonin Scalia

tors, Mr. Siebert told ____
“match up practically one to one
with UJS. nuclear weapon systems,
lhe B-61, W-56, W-57. W-89 and
W-80," winch include the nation’s
most modern warheads. The simi-
larity, he added, was ^just sicken-
ing in regard to thedegreeto which
that poseda threat."

:

At this point, in eadyApril 1989,
Mr. Siebert and his aides were con-
vinced, on the basis of technical

Departmentof Energy resources to

concentrate on the Iraq issue,” Ml
Walsh wrote in a letter'd riohera-

currence. “However, we are un-

comfortable with a~secretarial-kyd

initiative.” He later tdd Congress

that he felt the warflmg was “in-
stated." .

Mr. Siebert was upset, Oa MayJ
1 1, 1989. he wrote an aide. John M.

Rooney, that the intelligence upk

was ignoring the evidence, adding

that the time to stop the Iraqi bomb
program “is now.

Just where the initiative died is

undear. Mr. Gilbert told congres-

sional investigators that he be-

lieved that be had informed hs

boss. Troy E Wade 2d, lhe ash-

ram secretary for defense pro-

of the initiative and that ii

stopped in that office becans:

of the intelligence veto.

But Mr. Wade, who left the de-

partment in July 1989 and is rue

president of AWC Inc., activism

of Lockheed based in Las Vega*

Nevada, denied any kondedged
the affair. “I honestly don't remem-

ber any specific initiative tied to

Iraq," he said.

Mr. Siebert was undaunted far

the lack of support In early 1990

he began a push, with nudtad

State Department officials, to akn
Western allies to the nudear pnif-

eration danger. . .

This effort recently-led 27 na-

tions to adopt a common list of

dual-use items as a gukleftrr scruti-

nizing exports. The Stale Depart-

ment hailed the step^s^’thciiinB

important e^pon-contai irnriaiive
j

of recent years,” adding.'That it
1

“will greatly assist in our efforts to

halt the spread of ondear weap-

ons.” -

But Mr. Watkins, who became

energy secretary in Much 1989,

just before lhe.waiting'was shffl :

down by subordinates, distanced
;

himself from the cpuode.hr a letter i

to Mr. DingeRhesardbcbadrecs- |

the department’s izncS- i

i arm after he found daring to 1

: months assecretary thatitwas

not effective; not nspected and act

responsive to dc^artnwj^afljils.

Today, Mr. Siebert heads theFn-

ergy Department's office of classi-

fication, having lost his technology

policyandomortotintrolduties af-

ter the'Gulf War.

LIBYA:
Syrian ChaUenge

(Confined fraapsg* I)

get military equipment, for which

they can no 'longer count on ite

Soviet Unioni

. And -Syrian officiate have been

further angered. by~ reports fit®

Washington that Damascus flljs®*

WreceivedU& 3

fromSaudi i
—

m r , , , _ » — —« —... w. >..11111.11 llimi.m.... ill ll. mill Yen 111

constitutional unless it served a wntn me margm they need to over- dues, that Baghdad had embarked from China. Thev see a campaiP
"•—

~

n!~ state interest." With turn the nilings against the waiting on a major effort to htnld an atomic to weaken Syrian white,
that framework obviously crum-
bling, the question in this case is

bow far the court wiB go in disman-
tling it.

Pennsylvania’s Abortion Con-

period and informed-consent re-

quirements.

The only justices certain to vote
for retaining these precedents are
Harry A Blackmun, the author of

15

trol Act was drafted and passed in Roe v. Wade, and John Paul Ste-

1988 and 1989 for the purpose it is vests.

SMELL: When Fungus h No Fun
(Confirmed from page I)

there are now about 200, said
James J. Ciarroccht chairman of
the American Mushroom Institute,

a trade group here.

Most remaining farms are major
operations, and in recent years

some, including the one in London
Grove, a township next to West
Grove, have begun to specialize in

manufacturing the pasteurized
compost that serves asgrowing sofl.

Growers now use more than a
pound of compost to produce every
pound of mushrooms. Thar means
the landscape is dotted with tail

piles of fermenting compost, m«H<»

from thousands of tons of horse
and chicken manure, moldy hay,
com cobs, cocoa bean hulls, cotton
seed hulls and orchard grass.

Materials, in other words, that

can send an allergic person into a
sneezing fit

And as the materials decay, they

release a fog of ammonia and sulfur

compounds, which can cause a va-

riety of alimentSy according to a
1991 analysis of mushroom, com-
post by the Federal Centers for
Disease Control: breathing prob-
lems, headaches and increased sus-

cepubfliiy to upper respiratory in-

fections.

West Grove residents say their

problems began in 1988 when a
company called Hy-Tech Mush-
room Compost bought a farm in
London Grove and began manu-
facturing hundreds of tons of com-
post for sate to mushroom growers.

bomb as rapidly as posable.
Over the weekend of April

and 16, Mr. Siebot and his
Roger K. Heusser, as well as two
other aides, wrote an urgent memo
for Energy Secretary James D.
Watlrins, laying out the evidence
and arguing that a plan for the
lightening of international export
controls should be pm before Sec-
retary of State James A Baker 3d
for a review of the issue under the
National Security CoflndL

;

On April 17, Mr. Siebert sent the
memo to his boss, F. Charles Gil-
bert, the deputy assistant secretary
for security affairs. Because of the
timeliness: of the intelligence Ham,
Ml Siebert said in a cover note,
“we need to get this to the secretary
shortly.” .

Ml Gilbert felt it wasimportant,
he later told congressional investt-

Large amounts of aid u> brad.

‘Tbe-Syrians.beltese-thcy ififl 1

lot and were neyer met halfway, a

Western diplomat s^d. “Tiiey

the UmK»

*Kll

* K-.

*c
I

-

jl * !j=.
a lot more fromlfie r

and bong let dowi see no
| ^

reason not to back Libya."

»

Suspect in BbmKtng j.
A Syrian drug dealer with

Mr.- Jebril * -
bomb on Fan'Am FEgfet 103,

Tint

In its current issue,

had obtained an FM -Md rep®|

.

v

from Germany saying thatMo®3

Khassar, a Syrian drug defler,^
have plaoeda piecetrfli^ga^®^ . ^

tairang a bomb abo8ttlffie-BWj
:

747 in -Frankfort ‘ in -Dew®?®
1988.

‘ •*::
'

At the. time; Mr. Khassar

cooperatingwith iheUS. Dm?
a d iff 3

gators, but before sending it op .the
' forcemeat Administration^. •

fine he asked for caruaurenceirom . “sting” oper&ioa but also woo®&

:

a colleague, the deputy with Ml Jebril Time said

secretary for intelligence, Robert J.

Walsh, No. approval was given,

even afta-

thememo wasextmsivev
Iy rewritten' and a separate report
added on Baghdad’s fadfor centri-.

fugepans.

“It may be worthwhite*) apply

A four-montii mn»nj — y,

Tme fixes the Name ®
r, who it

lowed . to' stnugde drngsTflW'S
;V

United State m return -f® ? iJjX
promise tcrobtain fte itSaSe^ [t!%
U.S. hostages nfBenut- (W
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Giari4 Bazaar here, bearing

oB carpets in-.Hs areas. • »•'

. jhe sboe factory worker from

'fljftd,-- Georoa. h&dtust traveled

4gdeq3®shomsin a bus. Jostled

ferWestan tourists and inthnidat-

ed by the did: splendor of Istan-

buTs largest bazaar, be was here to
offer tip his grandmother's carpets
in theTurkish marketplace.

He wanted a few hundred dol-

lars, he said “—enough to buy new
clothes for his family. Bui instead
of offers, Mr. Oglu's armload of
soiled carpets generated only con-

.
tempt.

This is
-

rubbish! Pm tefling you
it is worthless," growled Zulfu Ok,
a proprietor at Birtrk HahaEk Ok
Brothers Carpet Emporium.

The crestfaflen Georgian sighed,

shouldered bis burden and moved
on. .

The carpet merchants of Turkey,

never noted for fair play, let alone

compassion, say they are sick of

fending off the importunings of un-

bathed carpet-carrying tourists

from theformer Soviet Union.

“Everybody thinks that the old

sniff in his bedroom is good,'* said

Mr. Ok, a multilingual hawker.

They all think, ‘Now I can travcL

Now is the lime to make money.'

But the quality is always bad. They

don’t know what they are selling."

And yet, since the Soviet Union
splintered, according to several

candid carpet merchants inTurkey,

thousands of bedraggled travelers

from the Caucasus and Central

Asia have stepped off buses in Is-

tanbul with superbantique carpets.

They carry, for instance, centu-

ry-old Shirvans from Azerbaijan—
carpets woven well before the Rus-
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Institute
A college prepaniiory. txiiirding and
day school ft>r hoi-s and girls ages m-n.

• ESL from beginning through advanced levels.
.

• Small classes.

• Advanced placement courses in seven areas.

• Computer Labs.

• Located in a safe, small New England town.

• Home stay opportunities.

• Drama, Art and Music.
.

• Outstanding athletic. facilities. 15 Varsity sports

including: Skiing, Baseball, Soccer. Tennis, Golf

. with nine hoje course on campus. ..

For more information contact;

Director of Admissions

Maine Central Institute

Pittsfield. Maine 045)67 U.S.A.

FAX (207) <87-3512

TEL (207) 487-2282
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• EC Sponsored
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Horenoe Facility
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in International Business
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SCHILLERINTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
offers the unique opportune to study for your

MBA degree in:

LONDON, PARIS, HEIDELBERG,
BERLIN, STRASBOURG or MADRID

. Witti -the opportunity to move between centers while wwtang
-- toward youndegree. The Schiller MBA program

excellent theoretical preparation with practical appicarto

models under the guidance of a highly qualified faculty.

Intensive, full-time, one year program

ParMtme evening programs for working professionals

English is the language of instruction at alt centers

Optional bifingual MBA programs:

Gemian/EngSsh in Berlin * French/English in Pans

MBAPreparatory Program for those arith a Bachelor's

degree (or equivalent) In a non-business field

fifty in September, January or May/June

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
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Tet(071) 928 8484-Fax: P>71)S20 1226 -Telex: 8812438STOLG
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Seaid for a free copy
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WTEMATI0NAL
EDUCATION

Jr rite to:

-Brooke Riley,

181 Avenae CWes-de-Gaalk,

Cedar,fW
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University of Maryland

University College
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four-year undergraduate program

in Schwabisch Gmund,
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Beginning in academic year 1992-93, lust-year university students,

transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester
abroad wtB be able to study in Germany with an internationally

renowned American university that is one ol the eleven deyee-
grantmg insatuticKis q{ the presogiaus University ‘rf Maryland System

Academic standards and degree requiremen is in Scbwtekscb
Gmund will be tee same as on the University ot Maryland University

College home campus in Maryland. Initiafly, contemporary European
and German studies, international business and management,
computer studies, and international relations wH be emphasized.

For adfftionaJ information, please contact one ot the toAowing offices:
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rHF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR -MORE THAN A SCHOOL^

AT WHICH TO STUDY FRENCH or GERMAN

Z Dutch • Spanish • Italian • English a
| - CERAN LANGUAGES oflers you: S

I
I. PRACTISING vdBtyou have teamed, tram S m the immng tB 10 at ragta. in itiecDm- I
peny of yair teachere (maals, breaks, evening aaivsies) :

*
I Vie CERAN 66 « 66 hows a wekh your sidy language.

|j“ 2 SnJOYWG: between 2D and 4€ less^is a week
”

I 1 ASSESSING your ensung Lnowtedge, defining you otijectiwea. evaluating your progress

I

" during your Say, with the help of our pndesaonal safl (80 mother tongue teachers).

4. HffiTTNG AM) MIXING only wffli highly motivated persons Qte yousefl. J

I
Option 1 : Ful immeision study visM, ftom t E 300, i S SOfl a week 1
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:

Fufl anmasion smdy visit » awes, from t £ BOO, j S 1200 a weei
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C^MN Langues Provence ,— Chateau CERAN

Monasfom St-Pancrace - BP 27/264
1 AKHtk 264, avenue du ChAteau I
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F-90130 PONT-SWNT-ESPRIT

| T ^iiJilj B-4900 SPA
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.
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For further information, phone

:

Swtamtand : Vsrbum l Comnunicatio TM. {+41) 22/740 09 80- Fax | + 41)22/740 18 <8
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USA : Languagancy ; TaL (203) 287 1699 - Fax (203) 246 5928

Parts :Us Denman : Tel (+33)(i) 34 80 61 84 - Fax 1+33) (1) 34 B0 S3 06
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sian Revolution, when rug-making

in the Caucasus was exclusively a

family affair, when the dyes were

natural and the wools Fine. Such
carpets, depending on design, qual-

ity and condition, can command
S8.000 or morein boutiques inNew
York or Paris.

A shrewd carpet merchant in Is-

tanbuljust might be able to wangle

such a piece of “rubbish" ofr a

weary Azerbaijani for 5200 or less.

So many fine antique carpets

from the Caucasus and Central

Asia have been sold to Turkish

dealers by money-strapped Eastern

travelers dial retail prices here are

lower than they have been in sever-

al decades.

“Threeor four years ago, I would

say that carpets from the Caucasus

were selling for 53.000 to 54,000."

said Behruz Deljavan, who owns an

auction house in Ankara. "Now-,

you can buy the same quality, even

better quality and more selection,

for 51,000. These are pieces 60 to 70
years old."

Mr. Deljavan and several other

antique carpet merchants in Anka-
ra and Istanbul said that until last

autumn, trade in carpets and re-

versible kilims from the Caucasus

and Central Asia amounted to no
more than S percent of business.

Now they have more carpets from

the ex-Soviet Union than they have

customers with hard currency.

“Because of the Communist sys-

tem,” he said, “these places were

difficult to reach. It was almost

impossible to smuggle old pieces

out. Carpets from there seemed
special, they were exotic because

they were coming from the far side

of the world."

Ease of travel, by bus and this

year by a twice-weekly Turkish Air-

ways connection between Baku
and Istanbul is a major reason for

the new buyer’s market. The sec-

ond reason, according to Turkish

merchants, is that customs agents

in Azerbaijan are ignoring laws

that prohibit travelers from leaving

the republic with old carpets.

Riza Alioglu has been selling

carpets in Istanbul fortwodecades,
operating from a fourth-floor shop

near the Grand Bazaar. He cannot

remember ever having more than

10 pieces in his stock from what

used to be the Soviet Union.

There are now 125 carpets and
kilims from the Caucasus or Cen-

tral Asia in the shop. Travelers stop

by nearly every day with more, and

he says he sees four or five quality

pieces a week.

“The prices very much come
down,** Mr. Alioglu said, adding,

“The economy is very, very bad for

these people. The most valuable

thing they have sometimes is a car-

pet.”

The antique glut is not likely to

last, according to Mr. Deljavan.

“Right now is the best time for

collectors,” he said. “This will not

last longer than one year."
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Mr. Btriros Gfcafi, left, exchanging greetings Monday with Prince Norodom Sihanouk.

4 Rival Cambodian Factions

SignUN Covenants on Rights
By Henry Kamm
AW York Times Service

PHNOM PENH — The Khmer
Rouge, together wiri) the leaders of

Cambodia's three other mutually

hostile factions, signed two inter-

national covenants Monday that

committed them to far-reaching re-

spect for human rights.

In a ceremony at the Royal Pal-

ace, in the presence of the UN
secretary-general. Brunos Butros

Ghali, the four groups, joined in

the Supreme National Council cer-

tified Cambodia's adherence to the

two covenants that form part of the

UN International Bill of Human
Rights. One guarantees respect for

dvfl and political rights, the other

for economic, social and cultural

rights.

A senior United Nations official

said that although the signature of

Prince Norodom Sihanouk as head

of the Supreme Council would have

sufficed to make a covenant bind-

ing, tbe organization decided in

view ot the atrocious human rights

record of the Khmer Rouge to re-

quire individual commitment by all

tbe faction leaders.

During four years of Draconian
rule from 1975 to 1979, the Khmer
Rouge, headed by Prime Minister

Pol Pot. violated virtually all of tbe

84 articles of the charters to which

they pledged adherence on Mon-
day. Hundreds of thousands of

people died in labor camps, execu-

tion chambers and purges.

The two Khmer Rouge represen-

tatives who signed, former Presi-

dent Khieu Samphan and General

Son Sen, were key members of the

regime at the time.

In an evident allusion to Khmer
Rouge rule, Mr. Butros Ghali said

the signing demonstrated the “po-

litical Wiir of the four parties “to

overcome the grave errors of the

past.” Clearly determined not to

discuss this past, the secretary-gen-

eral avoided responding to ques-

tions at a news conference as to

whether the Khmer Rouge signa-

ture inspired United Nations confi-

dence in their will to comply.

Mr. Butros Ghali replied that

“reconciliation" was the spirit of

the day, and “national unity is our

approach.'' He said be was sure

there would be no violations of

human rights, but he said that if

any occurred, “persuasion and dip-

lomatic action” would resolve

problems.

The secretary-general said his

optimism was based on tbe “per-

fect collaboration'’ between the

many united agencies at work in

Cambodia, the presence of Prince

Sihanouk and a will for reconcilia-

tion displayed by the four factions.

In addition to the Khmer Rouge,

they are the Vietnamese-installed

government of Prime Minister Hun
Sen. the conservative, strongly

anti-Vietnamese Khmer Peoples

National Liberation Front and the

prince's own followers.

Mr. Butros Ghali’s display of

faith in the conversion to advocacy
of civil liberties of Mr. Pol Poe's

followers does not appear to be

shared by many Cambodians. In

three weeks of conversations here

and in the countryside, fear of die

Khmer Rouge and, to a lesser de-

gree, of the Hun Sen local authori-

ties was generally expressed. The
memories of the Pol Pot regime of

terror, in which most Cambodians
lost family members or friends, re-

main painfully alive.

Mr. Butros Ghali ended his

three-day visit with an appeal to

member nations to provide S593
million for food, health, housing,

education and infrastructure repair

for Cambodia, He said rehabilita-

tion of the devastated country was
part of the international effort to

restore peace and stability.

“The role of the United Nations

is not limited to the role of the Blue

Helmet in keeping the peace.” the

secretary-general said.

In the Goal irony of a visit not

free of tbe incongruous. Prince Si-

hanouk will leave Tuesday for

North Korea. The prince, who re-

turned from the 80th birthday cele-

bration for President Kim D Sung

only in time to receive Mr. Butros

Ghali on Saturday, is returning to

honor the 60th anniversary of the

North Korean Army.
After three days of often extrav-

agant compliments for the United

Nations, Prince Sihanouk will pay

tribute to the only national army
that ever made war against a mil-

iary alliance under United Nations

command. Even today, only a

truce, not peace, has replaced that

stale of war.
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STYLE MAKERS

Mauro Bacchini in a mission-style rocking chair, Robert Lazzeroni’splant stand

for Ceccotli, and above, a group of tables by Luca Meda at Molteni.

Italian Furniture

A DOWN-HOME APPEA L

New York Tunes Sennet

ILAN — This year at the Salone del

Mobile Iialiano (aJca. the Italian

Furniture Fair, where the shape of a

chair can be as cataclysmic as the

length of a skirt), there was no denying that mod-
em furniture design had done a double somersault

and landed on sweet little feet

Trim armoires, marble-topped kitchen tables,

country-style hutches and ladder-back chairs were

the new cozy objects of affection. Wood and wick-

er, hand-turned aluminum and bleached mahoga-
ny were the materials of choice.

There were rumblings of this at the fair last year,

but the movement toward & more down-home and
handcrafted aesthetic has really taken hold.

"Que carina, que carina," was chanted like a
mantra by visitors touring the rambling coliseum-

sized buildings of the furniture fair. It's been a

while since anything in Italian design has been
referred to as cute. It won't be the last.

After a coupleof years of floundering about, the

Italian manufacturers have pulled themselves to-

gether and proved that they still know how to make
stylish furniture, though it's nothing like the furni-

ture on which they have built their reputation in

thepast 25 years.

The excess associated with avant-garde design

suddenly looks old. The new look is endearing,

user-friendly and has a come-hither appeal.

The show, still the most important event and the

most influential in matters of style on the interna-

tional design calendar, closed Wednesday.

And if you think you’ve seen it all already, you

may be right. But look again. You might discover

that you've never seen anything quite like this.

Classic shapes — wing-back chairs, demure ta-

ble lamps — have been given a style injection.

Colors are deftly muted and, like the fit of a great

suit, Lhe new furniture just sits well. The Italians

know the value of masterly editing,

“What began as a kind of folly has become a way

of making furniture,” said Paola Navone, an archi-

tect turned furniture maker.

Her Moudo collection of redesigned traditional

furniture (Adirondack chairs and the like) at Cap-
pellmi rocked the foundations of the avant-garde

design establishment four years ago.

‘'Memory is the key word,” continued Navone,

who this year presented unpretentious room set-

tings filled with simple, handpainted wood furni-

ture.

O
NEroom was built around ship models,

another around Indian paintings. The
settings and charming accessories —
stencils and papier-machfe props —

were by Valirie Roy. a French artist

“Were not inventing anything new,” Navone
said.

That’s just the point

“People now hate design," said Mauro Bacchini.

the owner of High-Tech, the shop that introduced

industrial chic to Milan more than 10 years ago.

Last week he was blithely unpacking mission-

style rocking chairs, oak desks, lace-covered cano-

py beds and sofas with upholstery that was a dead

ringer for old-fashioned mattresses. “This is the

right moment for tradition," he said, adding, “At
least 1 hope so."

Suzanne Slesin
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Tina Chow in a Miyake dress and, top, at work. Below center. Babe Paley in 1950 and, far right, the Duchess of Windsor and Coco Chanel -

Tina Chow: East-West Fashion Icon
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single market
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N EW YORK — Tina

Chow was a rare and

exotic object, an icon of

style. When she died, in

January, her fragile elegance and
limpid serenity were mourned by
the fashion world who knew and

understood her. Now her exquisite

taste and skill as a collector are

being celebrated in an exhibition at

New York's Fashion Institute of

Technology.

The show’s title is “Flair," which

is too slick a title to summarize the

SUZY MENKES

sensibility behind the collection of

500 pieces of 20th-ceotuiy couture
— 50 on display — that Chow col-

lected over 25 yean. There are rivu-

lets of lush fabric in four capes by
Mario Fortuny; an austere sculpted

coal by Balenciaga; a romantic du-

chesse satin Dior opera coal; sharp

Saint Laurent tuxedos, one with

negative-positive lapels; and the

man’sjacket with plain white T-shirt

andjodhpur pants, that was the sig-

nature style m the woman who Kad
Lagerfeld says “really invented min-

imalist fashion.”

The collection expresses rigor,

economy of line, and harmony of

cut and fabric that transcends time

and even place. Almost aO the

clothes — apart from a sinuous

Chinese cheongsam from the 1930s

and Issey Miyake creations — are

Western, and often Pariaan. yet

Chow selected accordingly to her

own East-West sensibility.

Bom of a Japanese mother and
an American father, brought up in

Cleveland until the age of 15, she
started her career as a model in

Japan and went on to become the

stylish wifeof the Chinese restaura-

teur Michael Chow, and then a fig-

ure in fashionable arty circles in

New York and California.

Her collecting started in the late

1960s with a “tattered pink For-

ESGUK
NEW

SPRING SUMMER.
COLLECTION

Marie-Martine

8, rue de Stores, Paris 6th

Tel.: (1)42221844

tuny tunic.” But h also began with

herself. All the clothes on show
were things that Chow had either

bought from designers like Saint

Laurent and Lagerfeld, or collected

to wear. Museum pieces, so often

examples of faded grandeur, took

on fresh life as she wore than, al-

though sometimes she had copies

made to protect the originals.

Her style is shown in arresting

photographic images — especially

those taken by her friend David
Seider. In the bode of the show are

his pictures of Chow whirling on
graphic paving stones in a black

faille Balenciaga evening coal from
the 1950s, and serene studies of the

delicate figure, with sleek black

hair and magnolia-pale face above
Fortuny folds,

Richard Martin and Harold
Koda, curators at FIT and co-au-

thors of the book, speak of Chow’s
“aesthetic achievement” in picking
garments that display “the particu-

lar technical brilliance” of the de-

signer. In a didactic text, they dis-

cuss the role of the fashion collector

in a world dominated by more con-
ventional fine art, where dnthing is

“a limp flailing scarecrow among
the stout fellas of art.” They also

explain the importance of the indi-

vidual Chow pieces, with brief biog-

raphies of each designer and 10 out-

fits broken down into pattern pieces

to show their construction.

“It is a highly intellectual collec-

tion, and people do sot think of

fashion as an intellectual subject,”

says Martin, citing the rigor of a
1946 Balenciaga bolero treDised

with embroidery that Chow de-

scribed as “nothing more than
shoulder pads,” and pointing out

the kimono influence in the T-
shaped Dior coaL

T
HE show is played out

mostly in the black and.

white that was Chow's
fashion trademark, but it

also includes ripples of ice blue

(especially a chiffon concoction by
Zandra Rhodes), a verariBoa short

dress by Pierre Cardin (for whom
Chow modeled in the early 1970s)

and bright tweeds by Balenciaga
and Chand. Koda describes a

“spectacular Balenciaga— a cica-

da-shaped lime-green mohair coat”

that is not on display. Chow divid-

ed her collection between FIT and
Kyoto Costume Institute in Japan.

“She was very disciplined as a

collector ” says Koda. “There woe
500 pieces on 10 racks, which in-

cluded 25 percent of museum pieces

and those she had bought and
worn.” In the book's foreword,

Chow speaks rather of the “vanity

and absorption” of accunmlatiQg
clothes, and apologizes to her cfau-

dren for appropriating their closets.

However exemplary Chow was
as a collector, neither the book not
the eshibitianamvey precisely why
she whs revered as a fashion symbol
by an entire generation. Martin
comes dose to suggesting Chow’s
partiailar and apposite qualities

when he speaks of her physical ap-
pearance as “boyish but way frag-

ile.” To be a fashion icon is to

represent so precisely the spirit of
an age that the image becomes eter-

nal That applied to Wallis Simp-
son, whose brittle sophistication

symbolized the 1930s; Coco Cha-
nel’s boyish insouciance in. the
1920s; Babe Palsy’s prissyglamour
of the 1950s.

Such genres were magnets for
photographers, and It is hard to
decide in retrospect whether it was
Cecil Beaton's lens that immortal-,
ized Nancy Cunard and her. arm-
fuls of bangles and captured the

Duchess of Windsor’s cocktail chic.

Tina Chow was unknown out-

side her fashionable aide of the

visually aware, which included

Andy Warhol, his protigi Jean-Mi-

chd Basquiat and the graffiti artist

Keith Haring — a. world, that

seemed to contain the seeds cl its.

own destruction. Although she de-

signed crystal jeweby, bdieving m
its healing properties, bohrcafivity

was really expressed in her person:

al style. Nowher death from AIDS
wffl give her a spedal and poignant
status' in the world of fashion, v

But it is difficult to answer die

questions that she hcradf posed of

the collection: “How did nil (bis

come about? What fueled my mad
passion? what formed my ej&T

The show suggests an unerring

instinct for the simplicity that is al

the heart of classic fashion, wbetih

er it is the curvy ctoud-gray Ante-,

dine Alalajadtet, a coal-blackCha-

ttel dress, or Miyake’s asymmetric

halter-neck tube. Chow, with her

mixed ethnic background, androg-

ynous appearance and nrimmafist

taste was, by a historical chance,

uniquely placed to expres tbe es-

sence of lale-20th-cehtdry style.
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iHTERNATiowAt stocks Kuwait Plans to LobbyOPEC for Increase in Its Oil Quota
Jtfalaysia Draws Investors

With Partial Privatization

X* .

By Mirhari Ridbardsbn
. . . .

.
Jntermaional Herald Tribune

UAIA LUMPUR-— Partial privatization of leading
government companies is proving a successful strategy
far enlarging the Malaysian stock market and making
it mbre attractive to foreign and local investors. Ana-

lystsestimate thatwhen shares of Tenaga National
,
the state

power tri2ity, are listed on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange,
probably in tine May, they will increase market capitalization%
about 10 percent to 167 HDion ringgit ($65.5 b^oh).

.
- By then, the 13 auger privatized companies win account for

some -32 percent of the market's value. Their listing has taken

place progressively ovex the last decade, but the tempo has been
stepped up in the last 18 .

months.
- Apart from electricity gen-

eration and distribution, the

privatized companies cover
tderonniiimications, aviation,

shtppog, cement, television,

the national lottery and motor
vehicle manufacturing and

Ibe tempo off

market listings has

stepped up in the

last 18 months.

In the past, some fond managers shied away from Malaysia,

despite its high-growth economy, because the equity market
lacked depth mid did not have enough large Nocks of shares for

ready trading.

But the listing of major strategic holdingsby the government in

the fast expanding sectors of power generation and telecommuni-
cations have attracted considerable foreign interest.

- Syarikat Telekom Malaysia BhcL, which has an almost monop-
olisticpostion in the country’s telecommunications industry, was

. Kstisd in November 1 990 and will vie with Tenaga for the position

of largest company on the exchange.
Awmite a weak peiforintinee By the Malflyititm tthwIh** in riwnr

, weeksWause of concerns about an overheating economy,
interest rates and inflation and the spillover effect of sharp fa

/oh the Tokyo Stock Exchange, the Telekom share price has
remained buoyant. It dosed Monday at 1130 ringgit, mote than

,
double the issue price of 5.00 ringgit.

E ARLIER, this month, the government reduced its holding
in Telekom to 7S percent, from. 76.1 percent, by placing

60 nrillian shares with Asian, European and. American
-institutional investors. Theplacement raised 640 million ringgit

For the year to December, Telekom reported pretax profit of

heavily oversubscribed.

"Ttjnioves there is plenty ol money to support good Malaysian
' stocks,” said Munir Majid, the executive chairman of Commerce
' international Merchant Bankers BbcL, the managing underwriter

forthe Tenaga float Thecompany is the sole integrated supplier

: qf dechidty in penmsularMdayaa, udiere most of the country’s

, manufacturing industry is situated. Analysts expect the utility to

earn pretax profit of just over 1 bQfion ringgit in the year to
.' August up from 702 mitfinn ringgit In 1990-91. On listing,

•government ownership win. be cut to slightly, more than 77
^percent from 100 percent..

Owning Tenaga shares is an attractive way for investors to

participatein the general growth of the Malaysian economy, said
‘ Ben Lee, the head ofresearch in the Kuala Luimnir office ofW. I.

Carr (Far East) Ltd. Aft® adjustment for. inflation, Malaysia’s
1

gross domestic product expanded by 8.8 percent in 1991, but is

. expected to slow to more sustainable rates of 7.6 percent in 1992
• and AS-pdeentia 1993. 3s."J{k5-pastBti

./theTehaga issue brokenew ground for Malaysian equitiesby
lowing overseas as well as local institutions to tender for 60tallowing

;
mflHon of the shares in the initial public offering.

! . The offerwas more than six times oversubscribed. Mr. Munir

See MALAYSIA, Page 11
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By Youssef M. Ibrahim
NeW York Times Service

KUWAIT CITY —Kuwait officials say

the country will begin to lobby for a large

increase in its oO production quota when
OPEC oQ ministers meet Friday in Vienna.

It is a little more than a year after re-

treating Iraqi soldiers set fire to Kuwait’s

oil wells, and the emirate's oil output is

now on the verge of 1 nriffiou barrels a day,
i Auer : i _i It

bands a dav by the end of 1993. Daily

f5
-

812,000 barrels.

Kuwaiti oil officials said the country’s

production, winch was virtually nothing a

year ago, was running at 920,000 bands a
day last week and would reach IS million

barrels a day before the end of the year.

Kuwaitis also say that with planned ex-

penditures of S8 bfflion to S10 billion over

two years, they will raise output to 2 million

It was fi million to 2 million bands

fore the Iraqi invasion in August 1990.

The ministers will have discussions this

week with oil producers that are not mem-
bers of the Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries, and Kuwait is certain to

make ns position clear in advance of an-

other OPEC session planned for the end of

May, at which the members will set quotas.

“We expect that OPEC will agree to a

significant quota increase fra
1 Kuwait to

compensate for lost time, lost production

and much lost income during the long

months of this savage Iraqi invasion, which

did huge damage to oux country,” said

Hamoud Abdulla al-Raqba. Kuwait’s oil

minister.

Kuwait’s determination will almost cer-

tainly clash with Saudi Arabia's expressed

desire to retain its current production and

with Iraq's eventual return to world oil

markets as an exporter, a development that

is like!) if the United Nations lifts its

economic sanctions against Baghdad.

Kuwaitis said they thought the Saudis

would yield some of their production for

their Kuwaiti allies, but they are eager to

bar the road to Iraq.

Kuwait says it badly needs the money lo

make up the losses from the war. which

cost it S65 billion and cut deeply into its

assets of nearly S100 billion.

In addition, the Kuwaiti budget this year

has a S17 billion deficit that must be fi-

nanced by borrowing, since income from

ofl and investments is not enough to cover

the costs of reconstruction.

billion a year in the 1980s but will not be
more than S3 billion this year.

The absence of Iraqi crude on world oil

markets has helped Kuwait regain old cus-

tomers. and there are indications that Sau-

di .Arabia. Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates are quietly lobbying the United

Stales and other world powers on the UN
Security Council to keep Iraq out of the oil

markets even longer.

"The priority is to re-establish ourselves

in the markets"we lost abroad.” said Nader
H. Sultan, executive assistant managing
director of Kuwait Petroleum Corp.

To date, the Iraqis are blocked by UN:

sanctions from exporting oil until they

agree to tough conditions. Among other

things, the United Nations insists that it

must retain part of any revenue accruing to

Iraq to pay war-damage compensation to

various countries.

Oil income reached S10 billion to S12

Indeed, officials of Arab countries on

the Gulf say privately that as long as Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein governs Iraq, they

will exert as much pressure as they can to

let Kuwait race ahead in oil production.

OPEC Production Cuts Unlikely

OPEC ministers are unlikely to cut pro-

duction at their Friday meeting even

though crude oil prices are S3 a barrel less

than the S21 target. Agence France- Presse

reported from Nicosia, quoting the Middle
East Economic Survev.

Although several members favor a cut in

the ceiling of 23 million barrels a day, the

biggest producer, Saudi Arabia, is deter-

mined to resist such a move, the publica-
tion said.

Nigeria

Importing

Gasoline
Reuters

LAGOS — Nigeria, a leading

member of the Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries, has

been forced to import gasoline af-

ter shortages by crmi
py
jlin^

hoarding and refinery stoppages,

an official said Monday.
“We imported 43 million liters

[11.7 nrilbon gallons] of petrol

products from Europe last week at

a cost of about $9 muHon,” said the

official, who asked not to be
narnwl

But the imports, enough to cover

domesticneeds for about two days,

had no immediate impact as frus-

trated drivers lined up at service

stations during the long holiday

woekend.

Nigeria imports gasoline as the

need arises, asit did in 1990 during

the cffidal said.

Shortages started in the north

late last year and spread to Lagos

and other southern areas in April,

partly because of stoppages at the

warn and Port Harcourt refineries.

NAN, the official Nigerian pros
agency, said the Warn refinery in

the southeast had cut output by
20,000 barrels per day lo 80,000,

about half the total capacity, after

power problems.
The state-controlled Daily Times

said gasoline supplies had also

been, affected by routine mainte-

nance at the Fort Harcourt refin-

ery, in' the Niger Delta area.

Nigeria, which produces about

1.7 rmllian bands a day of crude,

relies heavily on the refineries and

one at Kadima for gasoline, kero-

sene and other products.

Increased gasoline hoarding and

smuggling into neighboring Benin.

Chad, Cameroon and Niger Re-

public triggered shortages in the

north. This followed concern that

the military government would cut

subsidies on gasoline prices, now
among the world's lowest, at about

4 cents per liter (IS cents a gallon).

Officials have said there are no
immediate plans to reduce the sub-

sidies. Hie World Bank has sought

reductions in the subsidies.

NAN said the problem at Waui
began on April 7 after waste oil

choked two power plant boilers

and affected the fluid catalytic

cracker.

Hyundai'sPC Unit California-Bound
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

SAN JOSE, California — Hyundai Elec-

tronics Industries, a leading South Korean
maker of personal computers, announced
Monday that h was moving its operations to

Silicon Valley in California in an effort to

kero up with the industry's breakneck pace.

Hyundai Electronics, a member of the

Hyundai Group conglomerate, also an-

nounced that it was hiring Edward D. Thom-
as, a former executive at Compuadd and
IBM, to head the transplanted personal-com-

puter operation.

Analysts say the shift is a further indica-

tion that competition in the desktop comput-
er business continues to intensify. It is also

evidence that Silicon Valley still plays a cru-

cial role as the foremost design center for the

latest microelectronics technologies.

lire transfer to San Jose, California, will

cover all of Hyundai's principal computer

operations in tire personal-computer busi-

ness, including design, marketing, manufac-

turing and administration, Hyundai Elec-

tronics said in its statement from San Jose.

But in Seoul, a Hyundai Electronics

spokesman said manufacturing would remain

in South Korea and would not be transferred

to the United States. There was no immediate
explanation for the discrepancy.

The move "is an expression of Hyundai’s
lack of success in the industry." said Mr.
Thomas, who is S3 and until recently was
president of Compuadd. an Austin, Texas-

based maker of computer clones, which sells

its machines through the mail and a chain of

retail shops.

“The Asian companies hare done their

business management in Asia." Mr. Thomas
said, “and that has not been a successful

model."

Although Mr. Thomas said Hyundai's desk-

top computer business was profitable, its share

of the U.S. market is only about 2 percent.

Hyundai, which until now has made its

range of IBM-compatible desktop and note-

book computers in South Korea, grew consis-

tently until 1990. Mr. Thomas said. But sales

flattened in 1991, and the trend has contin-

ued this year.

He said that Asian manufacturers had

quickly toward more portable notebook sys-

tems and away from desktop machines.

Through its Hyundai Electronics America

unit, the company has a network of about

1.200 computer dealers in the United States.

Mr. Thomas said that the transfer of opera-

tions to the United States would not lead to

Korean layoffs, and that Hyundai's personal

computer workers would be absorbed by oth-

er ^parts of Hyundai Electronics Industries.

idai Electronics America currently

found it difficult to keep up with the rapid

rkeichanges in the American computer market.
In the past two years, the computer indus-

try has shifted toward a market of lower-price

hardware. The market has also begun to shift

lyunc

employs about 123 people in San Jose. Mr.

Thomas said, and once computer manufac-

turing begins there in the third quarter the

company wifi probably hire several hundred

more workers.

Mr. Thomas said that while he would base

his design, marketing and headquarters func-

tions in San Jose, he would consider moving

the manufacturing operation elsewhere in the

United States because of the high costs in the

San Jose area. (NYT, Reuters

)

R World Class Technology

John Burgess of The Washington Post re-

ported from Washington:

The Hyundai move offers new evidence

See HYUNDAI, Page 11

Stocks Hit

By Drop
In Bonds
Dow Is Also Hurt

By Tokyo’s Fall

Better Earnings Point to U.S. Recovery
By Bamaby J. Feder

New York Tones Service

NEW YORK — Early indica-

tions are that much of corporate

America managed to wring better-

than-predicted profits out of mea-
ger overall economic growth in the

first quarter.

Thesteadydrumbeat ofearnings
reports at or over the high end of

analysts’ estimates— from compa-
nies as diverse as IBM, Coca-Cola.
Searsand Alcoa—helped drive the

Dow Jones industrial average to

record highs last week and lift stock

prices in general. But economists

say there may be important longer-
term effects 25 well.

“Earnings have a huge impact on
business confidence at the levels

where spending and hiring deci-

sions are made,” said David
Blitzer, the chief economist for

Standard & Poor's Carp- which

its expectations last year as the

economy struggled to emerge from
recession. But at least some of the

gains seem to bearout the claims of

executives who have been arguing

for some time that much of Ameri-

can industry is far healthier than

the public believes.

“I'm not surprised at the profits

we are seeing, given the way people
cut bade employment and im-
proved productivity to a greater

degree than most people recog-

nized during the recession,” said

Jerry Jasinowslti, the president of
the National Association of Manu-
facturers. “A lot of companies that

were not losing money cut back

Gains at2 Consumer Firms
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Colgate-Palmolive Co. and Liz Claiborne Inc., two

U.S. companies dependent on consumer spending, reported Monday
strong profits for the first quarter.

Colgate, a maker ofconsumer and personal-care products, cited strong

sales growth in Asia and the United States for a 25 percentjump in first-

anyway with an eye toward long-

term benefits.”

Economists agreed, but cau-

tioned against reading too much
into the figures.

“It shows that business is funda-

mentally healthier than people

thought six months ago." said Law-
rence Kudlow. economist for Bear.

Stearns & Co. “But I'm not sure

what it tells usabout the strength of

our economy. “A lot of the eco-

nomically sensitive commodity
prices seem to be slumping down
again. That troubles me.”

Analysts had been projecting a

sorted profit for

cjuarter net 'rncome, to a record SI 13.8 million, from $91.3 miihon during

same period last^ear. Sales rose 9 percent to a record S1.6 billion.

analyzes corporate financial
strength for the bond market.

“Some new projects that woe on
hold because of concerns about
funding are now likely to be put on
the active pile."

Analysts said the positive sur-

prises were partly a 'reflection of

how much Wall StrStreet scaled back

from $1.5 billion in the first quarter of 1991.

“These strong results m the first quarter, following an excellent year in

1991. again show the importance of Colgate's enormous global reach.

Despite recessionary conditions in some countries, outstanding growth in

other parts of the world drove our overall performance to record levels,"

said Reuben Mark, chairman and chief executive.

The apparel maker Liz Gaiborne said earnings rose 2.8 percent in the

first quarter, on an 1 1
percent sales increase. For the period ended March

28, the company reported net income of S62.8 million, up from S6I.03

million a year earlier. Revenue rose to S5S6.9 million from 5502. 1 million.

(AP, UP1)

big jump in repc

many companies in the first quar-

ter, even though it was clear that

the economic recovery has been

slow and uneven.

Industries like airlines and rail-

roads had been hit hard a year

earlier when the Gulf War sent fuel

prices soaring. Many other compa-
nies, including banks, stockbroker-

ages and those with heavy debt

loads, benefited from interest rates

that were much lower this year than

in the first quarter of 199 ]

.

In addition, some companies bad

taken large one-time write-offs or

See EARNINGS, Page 10

Compiled fn Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Wall Street’s

string of record highs was broken

Monday as stocks were undermined

by surging interest rates on bonds
and the latest bad news from Tokyo.

The Dow Jones industrial average

of 30 stocks dropped 30.19 points to

close at 3.336.3 1 . It had plunged by
as much as 50 points early in the

afternoon, triggering the New York
Slock Exchange rule limiting com-
puterized sell programs.

Declining stocks outweighed ad-

vancing ones by almost an 1 Mo-4
margin, while volume was a moder-

ately active 193 million shares.

The blue-chip barometer was
also dragged back by profit-taking

after it had risen 111.13 points Iasi

week and chalked up three consec-

utive record closes amid height-

ened optimism about corporate

earnings.

The interest rale on 30-year gov-

ernment bonds rose sharply past

the key 8 percent level, to 8.03

percent in afternoon trading Mon-
day, as their price fell more than a

point. Eight percent is considered a
level at which bond market returns

are high enough lo draw investors

out of stocks.

“The long bond is up above S

percent, Japan was down, and we
just went loo far. too fast,” said

Edward Shopkom. director of eq-

uity services at Mabon Securities.

"The economic numbers don’t jus-

tify where the market is right now."
Dealers sold Treasury securities

amid concern that recent signs of

sironger-lhen-expeeted U.S. eco-

nomic growth could imply a resur-

gence of inflation, bad for bond
investors. Traders cited March con-

struction data and remarks by the

Federal Reserve Board chairman,

Alan Greenspan, that the economy
had grown at a 2 percent rate in the

first quarter.

Both pieces of news came Fri-

day, when the market was closed

On Monday, “the market had its

first chance to respond to his 2

percent number." said Steve Ric-

See STOCKS, Page 10
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Tappinga Rich Vein ofRisk

New Players in the Political Insurance Game

April 18

U.S. Honor Itarkot Funds
April 20

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Can you buy
protection against Saddam Hus-

sein? The latest coup in Peru? East

Europeans who don’t pay on time?

It’s called political-risk insurance,

and a French insurance man says

oo company should do business m
some countries without it.

Louis Habib-Delonde is trying

to expand the poUticalnrisk pools

he runs here and in Paris under

Unistrat NV, a Netherlands-based

holding company. Last year Unis-

trat earned S24 million in premi-

ums on $1.2 billion in risks. Thai

makes it the first continental Euro-

pean company to become a major

player in a highly specialized busi-

ness, with premium income total-

ing an estimated $130 million a

year, that has long been concen-

trated with Anglo-Saxon compa-

Their main timi iaiion is a shortage

of capital although Unistrat is do-

ing better than most with the back-

ing of a dozen mainly French and
Belgian insurance companies.

Another European company.
Pan-Financial, is backed by Scan-

dinavian and Japanese insnrers;

Citicorp runs a small subsidiary to

insure us clients, and a small new
Bermuda-based company. Export-

ers Insurance, is trying to raise cap-

ital from the exponas and bankas

can happen after Russia joins the

World Bank and Internationa!

Monetary Fund.

The private market has been
growing because governments are

gradually withdrawing from the

fidd of expert guarantees by scal-

ing back the scope of their guaran-

tees. which amount to export subsi-

dies. and leaving more to private

insurers.

mes.

Insurers try to

spread the risks

they bear, from

UN embargos to

repudiation of

state contracts.

Political-risk insurance used to

be covered by government export

credit schemes, with large compa-

nies such as Aetna Life & Casualty

Co. and Chubb Corp. filling niches
: cjj
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American Internation^Group

Inc^ which insures mainly U5. and

Asian companies, the large private

insurers have backed out of areas

like this as the insurance business

has become more risky.

Lloyds, which earns about $50
million a year in political-risk pre-

miums, according to industry esti-

mates, has been forced by huge

casualty losses to rein in its busi-

ness in an especially risky area:

insuring against state-owned com-

panies that repudiate their con-

tracts topay for expensive Weston
technology or to deliver coffee, cot-

ton or cocoa on time.

With the withdrawal of the gi-

ants, boutique companies like Un-

istrat are trying to fill the niche.

themselves on the argument that if

they don’t help, their own interna-

tional business will suffer.

As one World Bank specialist

said, “there is more than enough

risk in the world." and public and

private organizations will have to

divide it up and carry what they

consider appropriate to help stimu-

late trade and investment.

Since the easing of the debt crisis

in Latin America, political-risk in-

surance is easier to obtain there.

The new focus is the former com-

munist lands of Easton Europe,

where private insurers have begun

operating. Still, brokers report that

protection against the repudiation

of a contract is extremely difficult

to obtain in the uncertain, indeed

anarchic commercial climate there.

The private insurers areexpected

to wait for governments to lead the

way into Russia itself by negotiat-

ing model contracts to protect

trade and investment there. This

“We look at a company’s busi-

ness strategy before we write a poli-

cy,” Mr. Habib-Deloncle said in an
interview in New York. “We ask

whether a company is selling the

right thing. Does the government

that is buying it really need it? Is

the company in for the long term?"

For example, Unistrat would in-

sure a shipment of oQ rigs for Alge-

ria but not Herates scarves. If both
were confiscated in some excess of

nationalism, the insurance compa-
ny would have to pay the supplier

and then uy to get its money back,

and it is obvious which supplier

would give the insurance company
more leverage in the negotiations.

Take the case of a European
company that con traded to build a

chemical factory in Bulgaria. Aftez

the old regime was thrown out. en-

vironmentally-minded politicians

in the new government forced the

state-owned company to repudiate

the contract. Unistrat warned the

newBulgarian government that if it

refused to pay an indemnity, it

risked finding itself on European

blacklists for joint ventures that

could supply the technology Bul-

garia badly needs.

Private insurersdonot boast that

ihdrpaHtical forecasts are any bet-

ter. But they do try to make sure

that their book contains a variety of

countries as both buyers and sell-

ers, and a wide spread of risks rang-

ing from late payment to United

Nations embargos.

One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.

Tbt Fryelfiak. htmd-mtidrana mdftniuaUy numhnit. automatic moivnienr

uiib nTHr.it hA* im J 1-L.irul MyU u j/lt rcstrfanl fi> s ulm

The Royal Oatf is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audemars

Piguct.

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oak
as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.
i.fr y.iliU. Mi'riv u'lNiirrnf iV llaneft

an.1Uv liJI eiAnpi.'n'ittfi

Audemars piguet
The 7H<?s/t?r watchmakers.
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Dollar Mixed in N.Y.

In Lackluster Trading
Rcutirs

N EW YORK — The dollar end-
ed an extremely dull U.S. trading

day weaker against the Deutsche
mark on Monday and slightly firm-

er against the yen.

European markets remained
closed for the Easter Monday holi-

day. and U.S. traders showed little

interest in taking large positions

Foreign Exchange

thin.while the market remained

dealers said.

“It’s difficult to gel anything
done.” said Charles Wheeler, for-

eign-exchange manager at the
Finnish bank Postipankki.

"The dollar weakened on some
profit-taking and against mark-yen
cross trade.” said Randy Donney.
the director of research at Pegasus
Econometric.

The dollar dosed at I.ft66Q DM.
down slightly from 1.6095 DM at

the close on Friday, and at 134.305

yen. a slight firming from 133.950.

The British pound rose to

51.7490 from 51.7450.

The dollar ended at 1.5390 Swiss

francs, down from 1.5445, and at

5.63tDO French francs. down from
5.*405.

Traders said dollar sentiment

was still bullish despite the lacklus-

ter market Monday and Friday.

Positive U.S. economic data re-

leased last week — including a
sharper-than-expected shrinkage

of the U.S. trade deficit, an unex-

pected rise in home building and a

drop in new claims for unemploy-
ment benefits— had helped to un-

derpin the dollar.

“There arc ooly two reasons to

sell the dollar." Mr. Wheeler said.

"There is still an extremely wide

interest-rate differential against the

mark. And the dollar is at the high

end of its range.”

Karl Halligan. a futures dealer at

NatWest Bank PLC in New York,

said the meeting of the Group of

Seven industrialized countries in

Washington this weekend could

put further pressure on the mark if

US. and other finance officials, as

expected, appealed to the Bundes-

bank to lower interest rates.

"At best, we may have a scenario

where Germany says it's not going

to raise rates anymore." Mr. Halli-

gan said.

The dollar is expected to main-

tain a firm tone against the yen tins

week, though uncertainties sur-

rounding the G-7 meeting may cap
tire U.S. currency at 135 yen in the

short term.

“We're looking for the dollar-

yen to strengthen.” said Lisa Pazer,

foreign-exchange analyst at MMS
International. “With the Nikkei

plunging, the yea will continue to

be the weak link.”

Via AModatod Prow. April 20
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chiuto. chief financial economist at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Govern-
ment Securities Inc.

Robert Falconer, economist at

Aubrey G. Lanston. said the bond
market was concerned about the in-

creased demand for private credit

typically associated with economic

!.Y. Stocks

growth. “It means real interest rates

wiD have to be higher," he said.

Also hurling the price of Trea-

sury bonds was the anticipation of

new supply flooding the market,

which aggravated concerns that in-

terest rates will not fall further. The
Treasury plans to sell S14.75 billion

of two-year notes and 510.25 bil-

lion in five-year notes this week.

UJS. investors also reacted to the

fall of 50933 points, or nearly 3
percent on Tokyo's 225-stock Nik-

kei index. The index slipped below

I7.G00 points during the day and
struggled back to close at

17.07136 The decline followed a

379.07 -point drop on Friday.

Long interest rales rose sharply in

Japan, too. hurting stocks, as the

vield on the government's beach-

mark iong-term bond finished trad-

ing at 5.64 percent iq> from 5J4
percent on Friday and 5.495 percent

just one week ago. That is consid-

ered a hefty increase, especially

when the govemmem has been try-

ing to push Interest rates lower to

bolster a slowing economy.

In Wall Street trading.’ scattered

disappointments in first-quarter

earnings damped the emhusiasm
about an economic recovery
sparked by surprisingly strong

earnings in the past two weeks from

Aluminum Co. of America and
IBM, among others.

Capital Cities/ABC sank lOfc

after the company reported a 28

percent decline in first-quarter

earnings.

JWP slid 2’-s after it said first-

quarter results would fall short of

analysts' estimates and would in-

clude a restructuring charge.

Dominion Bankshares was down
2*t after reporting a first-quarter

loss of 73 cents a share.

Microsoft sank to 1 18li after

the company made cautious com-
ments regarding expectations for

reduced revenue and earnings

growth in the 1993 financial year.

Centocor dropped 3^i to l23-i.

Alex. Brown said the biotechnolo-

gy company would not likely sur-

vive its recent setback with its flag-

ship drug.

Cummins Engine rose 3'/i to

GO'.-i. It posted quarterly profit of

50.45 a share vs. a loss of 2.44.

T2 Medical plunged V* to 331i

after disappointing earnings.

Citicorp rose h to I6J» after Sal-

omon Brothers placed the stock on

its recommended-for-purchase list.

Star Banc Corp. shot up 8^ to

36-r after the company rejected a

hostile merger proposal from Fifth

Third Bancorp.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, SYT. UPI)
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Gtibank Targets Fraud

With Credit-Card Photos
Heaters

NEW YORK— Citibank said Monday it was offering most of its

30 million credit-card holders the opportunity to stamp their Visa

and MasterCards with color photographs of themselves as a way to

fight fraud.

Richard Srcdmdd, general manager of Citibank MasterCard and

Visa, refused to say how modi the bank loses to fraud, bat he said the

industry loses SI billion a year. There are about 18,000 credit-card

transactions a mining, and Gtibank is the biggest bank in the field.

The bank said Mastercard and Visa cardholders just needed to

send in applications with photographs or have their pictures taken at

a Gtibank branch.

Gtibank has worked with a high-tech company, Datacard, and
Polaroid Corp. to stamp pictures permanently on the back right-hand
corners of die cards. The photo, a three-quarter-inch square, is part of

the plastic and is tamperproof. It cannot be scratched or removed
without ruining the card. The embossed number on the card also inns

right over the picture, making it difficult to substitute another photo.

2 Banks

Announce

Profit Rises

Li Quarter
TheAssociated Press

NEW YORK—Chase Manhat-

tan Corp. and NationsBank report-

ed on Monday strong starts for

1992, with Chase saying its profit

rose 20.5 percent in the first quar-

ter, while NationsBank posted a

95.0 percent rise.

Chase attributed its improve-

ment to higher income from fees

and other sendees. Bui the sbeth-

largest U.S. bank said results were

tempered by additions to its loan-

loss provisions and higher operat-

ing expenses from acquisitions.

In the first quarter. Chase earned

S141 million, or 81 cents a share, up
from $117 million, or 73 cents a

share, in the like 1991 period Hie
results were belter than Wall Street

estimates of about 60 cents a share.

Like many huge banks. Chase
said its average loans decreased con-

siderably, down 10 percent, to $66.7

billion- Bankers say loan volume is

off because they have trouble find-

ing creditworthy customers.

Chase recorded a $300 million

provision for possible loan losses,

up $60 million from the first quar-

ter 1991, and it said that because of

the weak commercial real estate

market "it is likely that the provi-

sion for possible credit lasses will

continue at relatively high levels."

The bank said delinquent and

troubled domestic loans totaled

$3.4 billion, up $285 million from

the year-earlier period.

NationsBank was created last

year from the merger of NCNB
Carp, of Charlotte, North Caroli-

na, and C&S Sovran Corp. of Nor-
folk, Virginia and Atlanta. It said it

earned $310 million, or SI -28 a

share, in the first quarter, up from

$159 nuflion, or 70 cans a share, in

1991. Analysts had predicted earn-

ings in the range of 94 cents a share.

NationsBank, the fonrth-iaigest

U.S. bank, said average loans fell 3

percent, to $67.8 billion.

Separately, in San Francisco,

BankAmerica Corp. said Monday
it would sell its business-services

division, which processes payrolls,

to Automated Data Processing Inc
for about $200 million.

U.S./AT THE dost

Credit Lyonnais Bids to Control Mfcjj

NEW YORK (WO — Credit Lyonnais pl^ ro gain unconteM

control of MGM-Pathe Commumcafcons
Co. from the Italian finan^

KSrio Sffld rebuild tire

for auction next monri>

"

The French bank said in a notice pubhawd

a minimum ofWOO ntiUjon by a smde bidder for its

Lyonais Ba^Nedcrland NV. Since a srarafalgjg

also would'have to assume loan liabaitiesof at hast $880 millioiwksjfj„

bidders are likely tocomeforward, bun

ioronfiimaui.courtdeciskraDoc.31 awardingCrfcdtf Lyorautstbfttigio

to vote the stock and control the company.

JTpairem disputes this because he retains noramal warn* of*
board. The bank said that gaining formal control of the Stocfc ^

0
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V
C
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Allied to BuyUnit ofWestinghouse
MORRIS TOWNSHIP. New Jersey (Remiss)I —^A^Sjgnal:^

said Monday that its Norplex Oak diviaon had apwd topaySKB

minion for Westinghouse Electric Corp. s copper-laminates drrisoa.

including the Fortin Industries InC. unit- -
- . . ;

The Facilities covered are in California and Sooth Carolina m fc

United States and in Britain and France. The copper-lamuiarcs dragon

and Fortin Industries, as weD as Norplex Oak, manufacture materials

used to printed circuit boards for the electronics industry. -

Alhed-Signal said the worldwide market for copper-dadlaniinates w»

about $3 bwioQ. Norplex Oak has total sales of about $400 mflEon.

Northrop Seeks MinorityLTV Stake

LOS ANGELES (Bloomberg)— Northrop Corp. said Monday tint n

had signed a memo of imderstanding with Canyle Group UP to acquit j

minority interest in LTV Corp.’s aircraft division, which the Washm^
investment firm won in a bid in bankruptcy court earner this month. .•

The sale is suWect to Defense Department assurance that (he invest-

ment will not affect its B-2 bomber contract. Northrop is the ptiw

contractor on the B-2 program, and LTV is a principal subcoutraacr,

assembling the midwing section of the bomber.

aircraft

offer

5-Month Strike Ends at Caterpillar
CHICAGO (Reuters) —Members of the United Auto Workers headed p:;“

Karfr to theirjobs at Caterpillar Inc. on Monday after ending their

month strike against the heavy-equipment maker last week.
.

The union ended its walkout Tuesday, but Caterpillar kept its pba
doors shut against more than 12j000 former strikers until Monday, the

company said it needed time to prepare for their return andcouid as
immediately gear up production to full capacity at its plants in Bfinoji

Caterpillar and tire UAW were awaiting a call from the- Rdtiti

Mediation and Conciliation Service to arrange their next meeting with a

federal mediator. The two sides agreed to continue negotiations for aotv

three-year contract with the help of a mediator.

Tax Gain BoostsUS West’s Profit
:

ENGLEWOOD, Colorado (UPD— US West, helped by a favurgfc

day first-auaner net profit or 1

...

>s

Lt-

P0n

;N;

tax settlement, reported Monday first-quarter net profit of S334.4na.#r
lion, or 81 ceils ashore, iqj 17 percent from S285.9 millioQ, cu 73co&a |

^

company was $2^ I biHioQ, an reacase

.share, in the year-earhex

Revalue for the

of 2.4 percent

The quarter included a one-time after-tax

Internal Revenue Service settlement and a $15 million after-tax

for refinancing of debt. Hie company had lost $278.4 nuffionurdt

fourth quarter of 1991 as a result of a $590 mOlhm restructmangefiisge.

. *
'.Vl-f

of $36 milHori

Revco Asks End to Appeals
Bloomberg Business News

TWINSBURG. Ohio— Revco D.S. Inc. said Monday that it had

filed a court motion for the withdrawal of all appeals blocking its

reorganization plan, a move that should allow the drug-store opera-

tor to emerge from bankruptcy in late May.
Boake Sells. Revco's chairman and chief executive, said the

agreement "removes the last roadblock to Revco’s emergence from
Chapter 11."

The appeals were filed by Sidney Dworitin. Revco’s fanner chair-

man and chief executive, and William Edwards, former president and

chief operating officer. They appealed a court decision that freed

Salomon Brothers, which arranged Revco's leveraged buyout in 1986,

from suits related to the bankruptcy, a company spokeswoman said.

Revco, burdened by debt, filed for court protection in My 1988.
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5 Gains Surpass Analysts
9

Estimates and Point to Recovery
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spent heavily in the first quarter of

1991 to cover costs of closing or
selling unprofitable operations, in-

creased severance pay for layoffs or
inducements For employees to retire.

Al! these companies were bound
to look much more profitable in

comparison, with even a fragile

economic recovery.

“I think analysts understand, but
they wanted to wail and see before

building it into their estimates," said

Carol B. Coles, the president of

Mitchell & Co., a market research

firm in Weston. Massachusetts.

Mitchell's analyses indicate that

companies that have relied primari-

ly on catling employment to cut

costs tend to enjoy only short-lived

gam*. Their stock prices lose ground

to the rest of the market over the

longer term. But Mrs. Coles said the

recession had unleashed a great deal

of creative effort to improve produc-

tivity. by means other than simply

eliminating employees.

The profits, along with such sta-

tistics as rising exports, point to a

large improvement in the worldwide

competitive position of most Ameri-

can industries, Mr. Jasinowski and
other economists said The United

Stales actually has a substantial

node surplus, if autos and ofl are

stripped from the statistics.

Bui the operating profits, like the

economic recovery, remain weak
by historical standards. Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp-
for example, had earnings of S595
million, or SI.04 a share in the first

quarter, up from S556 million, or

97 cents a share, leaving aside the

negative effect of a one-tune ac-

counting change of S2J6 billion a

year earlier that reflected future

pension liabilities. This year's prof-

it. however, is well below those for

the rest of the last decade, where

first-quarter earnings ranged be-

tween $1.30 and S1.97 a share.

A few companies, like Apple
Computer, cited strong sales of
new products as a reason they did

better than expected But many

econonusts and analysis remain
worried about how well new prod-
ucts from companies like IBM and
Digital Equipment Coip. are sell-

ing.

In addition, the small-business

sector is still having an unusually

tough time earning money.

The quarterly survey of small

businesses by the National Federa-

tion of Independent Business always

shows more of them reporting de-

rimes than gams in the fust quarter,

compared with the fourth quarter of

the previous year. But (his year’s

margin— with 42 percent reporting

declines and 15 percent showing
gains — is larger than usual.

CAMTELs Case of the Saitama 66 Tests Japan 9
s Antitrust Determination

(Continued from page 1)

some U.S. experts as a sort of impe-
rialistic approach.

Last week. James F. RiK, U.S.

assistant attorney general for anti-

trust. came to Tokyo to explain the

policy to Japanese government of-

ficials and business executives. He
insisted that the policy was not

aimed at any particular nation such

as Japan — 3 contention that drew

scoffs from his listeners.

Mr. Rill added that the policy

could be applied only against for-

eign companies that had significant

business operations in the United

States, and that Washington would

not take action against such com-

panies before seeking the help of

the antitrust authorities of the

country in question.

The chairman of Japan's Fair

Trade Commission, Setsuo
Umezawa. was not persuaded. He
objected to the Justice Department
policy, and he emphasized that his

agency had made considerable

strides in recent years in cracking

down on antitrust offenses — a

point Mr. RiB conceded.

The Fair Trade Commission.
Mr. Umezawa noted, has pushed
through legislation increasing fines

for antitrust violations. Moreover,

the agency has brought a slew of
new antitrust cases, including the

first criminal antitrust prosecution

in 17 years, against makers of plas-

tic wrap for fixing prices.

But the Saitama case will surely
be cited by the U.S. government as
evidence that Japan remains reluc-
tant to crack down on cartels, un-
less the trade commission does the
unexpected and decides to prose-
cute after alL A final decision will

be rendered by early June.

According to some press reports

last week, the trade commission
does not want to prosecute because

only the construction firms’ local

representatives were involved in

the dango: the companies’ top offi-

cials have not been tied to the bid-

rigging scheme.

The Asahi editorial, however,
suggested that pan of the problem
was the extent to which bia-rigging

had become ingrained in construc-

tion industry practices. “Annies of

public prosecutors" might be re-

quired, the paper acknowledged,

but this is no excuse.
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25€ft 246 • +41 ft
242 243ft +41 ft
244ft 247ft +41
270 270ft +41

.
235 257 +4Qft

Prew. Sales 36.954
Prey.Day Ooan inf.266yUS

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5400 bu mm Imum- dollars per bushal

540ft SJ4% JJVft +4*16
542% 546% +43%
546ft iVO% +4Jft
190 554 +43 ft

641ft 5.95ft 6.00ft +4Z%
' 645 648ft +JB

6.17% +41%
653ft 654 +41%
659 659 +41
645 647ft +43

868 567 MOV 5J6 540%
868 562% Jul 564% *88
860 567% AUB *88% *»lft
878 567 5ao *93 *HU
*30% 562 Nov *9* 841%
868% 568 Jon 647% *10
867% *93 Mar
862 *12% Mny *23% 875
*42 *17 Jul *29 *29
*10 55* Nov 805 *08
Esi. Soles Prev. Sales 2X872
Prew. Day Open Int. 121461

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 Ions- doHant per Ian
19*40 16450 May 17510 17740 17540 17650
19640 16640 Jul 17750 17950 17740 179.10
18850 17050 Aug 179.10 1HQJ0 178.90 1BU0
18740 171 JO S«P 18050 18140 18040 181J0
20200 18230 Oct ISBJffl 19940 19740 19840
20440 18150 Dec 19650 1995D 19S40 19940
20450 19040 Jan 19740 20040 19640 199.70
mso 19240 Mar 19940 19950 17940 19950
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 11539
Prev.DayOcen int. 645*8

+140
+150
+UC
+1.10
+240
+250
+350
+LDD

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
MLOOO lbs- dollarspw 100 bs.
2X90 1*93 May 1949 1965
2460 1975 Jul 1977 1948
22JD 1942 1971 2*08
2230 1967 Sep 2005 2*12
2260 Oct 2*19 2*25
2260 1953 Dec 2052 2066
2268 2045 Jan
2265 2060 Mar
2265 21.13 May

Jul
Est. Sales Prev.Sates *901

1940
1940
1946
2042
20.18
2045

1943
1942
1948
2004
20.18

2042
2048
2147
21.17

—JH—45—45
-JM
—40
—45—43

1—46
—48

Prev. Day Open Ini. 67428

Livestock

The editorial concluded that

“the veiy foundation of the na-

tion's penal and judicial system
could eventually be put to ques-
tion" if large and powerful viola-

tors are permitted to escape prose-
cution.

Agtnce Prance Pram April 20

Close Prev.

Madrid
BBV 28*5 2820

Bob Central him. JWO 38«0

Banco Sanlander *660 *6*5

Baneslo
CEPSA
Drooodai
Endesa
Ercros
Iherdrota I

Tcbacawra
Telefonica

E.E. General. InSe?
PrevHms ; M158

2930 2920
2360 2360
I960 1945
3*70 3*10
269 263
750 745

6330 6300
MIC MOO
25249

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum
Ban* Montreal
Bell Canada
BOfWardiwA
BonUjardler B
Comotor
Cascades _
Dominion Tefl A
Donohue
MacMillan fll

NaN BY Canada
Power Carp.
Proviso
Quebec Tol
QwtrtflwA
Quebecor 0
Teleclobe
Video Iron

24% 24%
4*3l 44ft
*5ft 45ft

1* !*%
1*m

7V.

14%
17ft

9
1*VJ

0ft
17V.

N.Q.
12%

14U
7%
7%
BV«

16%
17%
9%
l*ft

8%
17V.

13

lift

Ckao Prev.

Poranana-iema *0 37
Pefrobras 12TO 133^
Vale RkJ Dace 235 239
Varla 279 278

Bovtspa Indu; 23828
previous : xsai

12% 12%
16ft 16ft

lodaitr'oto ii ‘n ; 16H44
Previous ; 178845

Singapore
CertDos Z55 267
Cltv Dev. XB4 39?
DBS ItJO 1170
Fraser Neove »4i 940
Genllng 765 765
Golden Hooe PI 175 177
Haw Par 3M 278
Hume Industries JJO 3
Inchcape SJ0 *30
Kepaei
KL Kevong 243 263
Lum Chang 0.92 0.92
Malavun Sonkg 5.05 545
OC0C 8^5 (U»
DUB <68 *82
OUE 7.85 7.7S
5emno'aano 795 7.«
Shangrita 4.98 5
SIme Darby 7-55 2.57

SIA 12JO 12.10

S’pare Land 4.9* *98
860 860
240 ?A1

Slral+5 Tradlno 264 265
UOB 640 t>60

UOL 164 163

5V
: M1ZJ9

Sao Paulo
1532*1.99

137 131
Banco do Brasil
Bnioosco
Brahma 460

Tokyo
AKulEtaeir
Asahi Chemkol
Asahi Glass
Bonn of Tokro

500 510
600 600
1030 1030

960 988

.1)0*1

il Nippon Print
ihra House
Iwa Securities

. onoc
Pull Bank
Full Pholo
Fuiltsu
Hitachi
Hltacnl Conht
Honda
Ito Yokaao
japan Airlines
Ka|ima
Kansai Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocera
Matsu else intis

Matsu EtecWks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Elec
MllsoObWHev
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui and Co
MltsukoshJ
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Sled
Ntoocn Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olvmain Oollcd
pioneer

Close Prev.

1120 MX
1350 13*0
1190 1200
433 43*
1430 145B
1680 1730
780 791

4*20 *580
1310 14X
2840 2830
6W W7
823 832
6X o51
1560 1590
3920 3900
730 761
1020 10M
M4Q 23*0
294 295
1190 1300
*55 fiJ5

580 $18
461D 4600
13X 1320

1120 1120

17*0 1010
<11 *09
488 *95
Sit 580
*020 10X
579 390
87* 923
850 890
1020 1030
932 Me
590 633
613 6*2
630 670
300 297
449 463
574 SB*
1310 1330

6200a 6310a
ITO ITO
3730 3820

B'-'

1

k '‘rl

Hiirn Hr
"V III 1

V 1

1
1* 1^^ \g~ Il*t1

NVk* »1

r <1

-*Tfflll -1*1*1 rl 1]

ftiii!

Htj'I 1 r j r

• MB*’

s.TT'f

.

1/,1'ifl

Markets Closed
Most slock markets

remained dosed Mon-
day for Easter break.

Toronto
AfctllM Price >*%
Agnleo Eagle *45
Air Canada 6
Alberta Energy
Am Barrie* Res
BCE
Sfc Now Scotia

14%
4%
6ft

10% 10ft
27V. 27ft
45ft 45ft
20% 21

HC Gas
BC Phone
BF Really hos
BPCwwda
Bramolea
Brunswick
CAE
Camseau
aec

Can Packers
Can TireA
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCLIndB
Gnealex
Comlnca
Con i m.1 t EjcpI A
Corona Inti

DenbanMIn 8
Dickenson Min A
otasco
OviexA
Eon Bov Mines
Equity Silver A
FCA Inti

Fed IndA
Fletcher awll A
FPI
GafdCarp
Grattan Group
Gun Coa Res
Heeslntl
ttemioGW Mines
Hoi linger
Honham
Hudson's Bov
lmaxo
men
Internravalse
Jannock.
Laban
Labfaw Co
Mackenzie

/, *[3 *.t?| !Wi ^
m* ’A'

r Jr-i

•
*

J ' 'Ti

M Li

\rWJslo 1W- -M,| [v
, . aHN < J -*-

. 1 Ml
‘HI

Aj T.\

. . -7HJ
ITi
'X/i

if 1

1

ff.V
mAil fjn*-]

L?
:Pi .

|

,

1

1'.ir

Hr>

PfF]

fftjy

|
vmJ

Sr
’W*'>filr*

riinl

40400 lb*- cents per Kl
79.90 7*45 Apt 7760
7*75 8760 Jun 7X00
7260 6*90 aub 4*82
7200 4675 Od 4842
7160 8770 Dec 89.17

6*10 Feb 4875
7060 4945 Aar 7060

77JO
71S5
Mas
6865
69JS
MHO

Est. Sales 1Z137 Prev. Satari3J|3
Prev. Day Open int. 93A12 off 1.158

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
*«100 lbs.- cents per Ih.

77JQ
72M
iSJO
mss
69JB
6035
7020

7732
7X47
6930
6937
6930
68.97
7D30

-.15
+37
+33
+A5
+33
+.T7

0740 7975
8660 7265 Mov 7775 7760
8100 7265 7*55
8270 72.13 Sep 7440
7960 7269 Od 7465

7X50 Mov 7*15 7*15
1356

Prev.Day Open Int. 1UJ53 up 331

HOGS (CME)
4(uno ibs^emtspar lb.
4662 3739 APT 4115 43J2
5060 4237 Jun 4730 itV-05
4120 43.05 Jul 4S60 .%JS
4665 41JO Aua 4365 44JE
4225 3930 Ocl 4067 4060
45.15 *1.10 Dec 4X60 43J»
4735 4X« Fob 4360 4X95
4336 41JKi Aar <235 4235

Est. Sales 6661 Prev. Series 5ST>
Prey. Day Open Int. 21297 otl 1,182

PORK BELUES (CME)
40600 lbs.- cents Per lb.

5030 3X40 May 34.10 35.15
5760 33J0 Jul 3430 3X00
5160 3230 Aug 3230 XL40
49J0 42.10 Feb <2.10 4295

*135 Mar 4160 4130
5030 4230 May •»= 4235

Est. Sales U33 Prow, Sales 2606
Prey. Dav Open Int. 12628 up I

7963
7695
7S2S
7470
7430
74-90

7967
7760
7533
7450
7430
7560

—.08
+63

4X10
4730
<532
4362

4252
4150
*210

<177
47.92
45.95

43JB
4023
033
4193
4225

+65
+32
+60
+.13
+68
+.17
+30
+65

34.10
3463
3232
4210

Vi ns

34.97
3115
4295
4170
4265

+52
+50
+60
+63
+.1S
+65

COFFEE G(NYCSCE)
37600R&-centsPer lb.

10860 6370 May
10860 65.15 Jul
10860 6765 Sop
10775 71J0 Dec
9*75 74J0 Mar
9650 7750 May
8765 8060 Jul

Sop

Food

6100
6560
<8.10
n.75
7575
7750
7930
0130

MTS
4630
68.90
7260
7670
7875

43N1
6560
58.10
7175
7575
7023

Est. SaWS 6766 Prev. Sotos 12246
Prev. DOT Oden Int. 54665 up1196

6375
6665
68-40
7175
7660
7140
80J0
SU0

+30
+30
+60
+65
+35
+50

&
SUGARWORLD 11 (WYC5CE1
1 12600 1b^- cents per Bx.

9.90 765 May 963 967 968
963 7XB Ail 9JB 960 9.18
972 7.93 oa las 848 872
948 am Mar *77 179 868
9JM 8J0 May 873
*92 869 Jul 872

Est. Sales 9.923 Prev. Soles 14379
Prev.DavOpailnl.112732 up 1654

COCOA (NYCSCE)

972
174
867
tl 44
560

—
1.II—.13

-.12
-.10
—69
-69

10 metrictans-S per fan
B9B 11388

U10
1427

946
985

May
Jut

9W
962

1002

919
970
1007

910
960
TOO

915
963
1004 +7

Season Season
High Law Open High Law Close Cha

14M 1034 Dec 1050 1067 1051 1065 +7
1239 1090 Mar 1BR8 ME7 +7
1518 1113 MOV 1120 1138 +7
1530 1155 Jul 11*5 1186 1146 1158 +e
1538 1180 Sep 1193 1193 1193 ITO +8
1500 1140 Dec 1226 +T9

E5t. Soles 958 Prev.Sates 5413
Prev. Dav Open Hit. 47691 off 1 .358

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE1
15600 lbs.- centspar lb.

T7755 11560 May 13760 13760 13560 13660 —65
Jul mOO 13360 13160 13210 —1.15
Sep 12660 12660 12150 I24J0 —50
NOV 12060 12060 11825 11825 —145
Jan 11960 11930 11875 11825 —140
Mar 11960 11930 11825 11*75 —140

17530
17560
U5J0
1*100
14560
12275
13060

11573
1TB60
11800
11*25
11830
11930
11LH)

Est Salas

May nvits
Jul 11960
Sen 11960

Prev. Sales
Prev.DayOpen int. 11415 off 1

2

541

11845 —140
11825 —140
11825 —140

Metals
hlCHApECOFPEH(COMEXJ
256001b*.- cents per H>-
10370 9360 Apr 9875 9*75 9*55 98-55

9X30 May 9845 99.10 9065 1
9*10 Jun 9940 7940 9*50

‘ tIJ
9240 Jul 9965 9960 9070 ril

10240 9*70 9975 9975 9975
10X45 7240 9978 9948 9970 9960
10270 9*90 Oct
10240 9840
10215 9]<ffl Dec 9945 9945 9970 9960
10140 260 Jan 9960 9960 9960 WTO

9970 Fftb 9960 9960 99JO 97.10
10250 9240 Mar 9960 9960 9970 9748
tm75 9370 —65

9540 Jul
10175 9540 Sao
10145 9740 Dec 7

SILVER (COMEX)

F^l r'.'j.i
1

- ' 1 -ill | r1 t ’* *’l F ^
1 1

r 1 '1

tyrM
f-0- fr’l Kjill m t-rri

Rit'l

39*4
3988
3186
4006

EM. Sales 21600 Prev. Sales 27718
Prev. Day Open Int. 97.129 up 680

4106
4136
4176
<713
4267
4312
<3*6

PLATINUM (NYME)
aatroy at- dollars per hwaz.

32930 Apr 345,fia 34860 33830 33870 —46007M 33US3 Ju! 34150 34430 33760 33870«460 mOO Od 34460 34560 34260 34270 —OJO
38400 33960 Jan 34960 34960 34*00 34170
40950 35200 flipr 34960 34960 34960 34120
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 995
Prev. Dav Open ltd. 11694 off 173

GOLD (COMEXJ
troy az.- dolkrs per trov oz.ma Apr 33850 33760 33*30 336.90

35150 33950 May 33760
447^ 3U20 Jun 33880 339.10 33450 33770
42JL50 33860 Auo 34050 341.10 33850 33970
41060 34050 Oct KUO 34140 341.10 34T70

22£ 34100 3453,0 S'0-* 34180
40*n 34560 Fab 34*20
41060 34*80 Act 34*40
41160 349711 Jun 351.20
395JS0 35960 Aup 35460
39S60 36580 Oct 3S6J0
3*360 35960 Doc 35970

Feb nig
Est- Satu £000 Prev. Sales 14697
Prev. Day Open lnU09797 up 485

Financial

9873

95-37

96.18
9565
9579
9562

9*19
9546
9130
9562

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- ptx of 100 net.
9*37 92.15 JlM 9*19
9*20 91*7 Sap 9&J8
KJ9 9190 Dec 9577
9567 55 Mar 9568

Est. Sales 1949 Prev. Sales 8125
Prev. Day Open int. 47724 off49*
5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SMOLOOO eiin-pls&32ndsanQ0pcf
10*070 102605 Jun 104640 104640 101230 10124S
J0U1S 102^ Sap 102^0 razTS0 102240 lmSS
16040 101.120 Dec 101795
EsLSaJei Prev. Sales 10768
Prev. Day Open lnL130722

(CBT)
SI0ft000prtn.pts&32ndsaf 100 oct

84-9, 98-11 Jun 1029 102-11 101-23 101-24
05-11 99-10 Sep 1014 TOM 100-71 188-SS

103-

28 99-21 Dec 9*20
10*5

,
97-28 MOT 93-2

EA-Salcs Prev.Sates 19695
Prev.Day Open laf.104648

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
18m*S10B6HH*s8 32nds of 100 pdt)

104-

16 853 Jim 99-9 99-9 98-13 98-18
Ito-10 *7-14 Sep 98^ 98-5 97-10
10M E&& Dec 97 97 96-10 %-'(£

War *M8 95-26 95-16 95-18
TO-14 9022 Jun 95-9 9« 94-21 94-21
99-1 90 Sep 9SOB
98-15 92-18 D9C nT
97 90 Mbf 93-15

2E2 S2 £m 9M 9M 91-29 91-28
94-20 91KB Sep 91.11

Esf.Sqias Prey.Satosi77.T31
Prev. DayOoan inUtZ350

{MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT]
SIOOQx lndBX-a(s&32ndsonoepct

E3a El4 ** M t«i
W-8 Sep 93-11

91-20 91-20 DOC 92-28
Esi. Sates Prev.Sates 1441
Prev.DayOpen Int. 1SU24

EURODOLLARS (1MM1
51 mlllloivotsaf TOOnet.

—64
—.13—.14
—.15

—27
—26

—1
—

1

-37—*1
—31

—31
—SI

=H

-18 .

-25
-25

toJJT 7061 Jun 7577 7100
7576 9062 Sep- 7567 9363
7560 9078 Dee 7464 9869
7*84 7158 Mar 9460 7461
7442 9027 Jun 9X09 9X71
*471 7077 3«0 9X41 9X0
7365 9072 Dec 7248 7249

7*9 Mar 9278 9241
7373 TOAD Jun 9267 9X57
7341 7068 Sep 7278 9262
9265 7071 Dee 91.72 71.74
9360 7124 Mar 91.90 91.71
9X50 9071 Jun 9177 7177
7268 9161 Saa 9167 9167
72.17 71.18 Dec 9167 7167
9265 7075 Mar 9164 9164

9575
KJ6
M87
9474
9368
9137
9262
9223
9X51

nj?

Vljs

9140
9147

9578 -63
9578 —09
9863 -.13

=a
P rg

9277 —JO
259167 —,W
9170 —.10
9160
9141 —JO
914* —JO

Season Season
High LOW Open High Low Drag Cha

Est.Sato5200L70t Prey.SatoS273j8>
“

Prav.Oav Ope" lnt.12B2879 off 14652

BRITISH POUND(IMM)

spsrnarir,i^r,J«, 1 .OT
6000 14490 Sap 17DI0 17100 16990 UOt- .«
1J07D 16280 Dec 16830 14880 14770 UM +40

Esr. Safas Prev.Sates 116*7
Prev.DayOpen Int. 29621 af»7*9

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)
ipercur-l0o4nteauais5O6OOi - -

6820 ssa Jun 6434 6*87 6424 684S ;.'

Mm 6191 SeP 6390 6393 6389 63M.? 43
6740 6130 Dec 6340 6340 6340 63M'-+a
6310 6118 Altar 6303 -WB

633® 6040 Jun jsm .m
Est. Sales Prev.Sates 4690
Prev. Dav Open InL 22647 up3S

GERMAN MARK(IMM)

..JSC

l, !#

35”

S-i-

B 1-

T.1-- -

Spegmark- 1 pajnf equalsSM001
jun 6930

6400 6805 Sep 6640
6WS 6750 Dec 6780
61S3 6730 Mar 6724

Est Sates Prev.Sates £621
Prev. DayOpen InL 7*645 off335

6877
6*11

6915
JB42
6778
672*

6K7

6814
3763

+B
+»
+21

+2)

3T— — .•

23 -'*

Kr -.--.

JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
Sporven-l point equals KMKsfiOfli

606121 607150 Jun 607440 607443 607428 6074*2 .

007983 8072BO Sap 607435 607428 6074286SU»
000045 607410 Dec 607438 607438 60RW. .

M75B0 607490 Mar JMWM r

Eit Solas Prev. Sales 17668
Prev. Pav Open inf. 4X100 uo 1639

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
S per francr 1 point equals 306001
J324 6413 Jun 6420 6485 6405. 6*10
TOO Sep 6384 « 6335 J3D
6M0 6290 Dec 6300 6340 6&Q 6338-

Est.Solas .Prey. Salas 2X728
Prev.DavOpen Int. 401902 up 2681

-»
—IS
—

U

•«as ?r.

ei"-

ICl-

.

+6
+3T
*V

IiKtostrtals
.j -

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50600 Bja- cents per lb. .

• •

9225 5X2S May 57.15 5765 5878 Wl ' +£
7TM 5460 Jut 5960 59J5 5*35 .9963 +R
TOKO 5766 Od 6175 41-30 -61^ —

Jj6960 SMS Dec 6165 61.90 6175 *U*
6770 59^0 Mar 63-10 8XTO 6M5 -W
6625 6X40 May 6X50 .6X58 -JJ
8*20 6160 Jul 8360 8363 —37

„ oa 8X50 - 8325
Esi. Sales Prev.Sates STM
Prev. Dav Open Int 34T9S off 510

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42600 oaf- cents peroaf

5320 5337
ssJ is ^6: ^-

Prev. Day Open un. 9X943 oft 774

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
IJWObtoL- dollars per bM.
2460
2450
22.11
2160
2460
2168
2168
2460
21-36
2179
2066
21.14
21.10
2175
1965
1977
2U3
1969WM
I960

Est. Sales

T7J0
1770
T7J0
1775
1778
1*421
1868

May
Jun
Jul

Sop
Od
Nov

2*73
2031
2035
win
2072
2025
2BJ3

2078 2*65
TOM 207*
2048 2024
2044 -2030
2034... 2072
3078 2*21
20.18 20JJ

•+M2062,’

Sat' +-K_ ;V
\i& S ”-15 33 AM r/
1*67 fob r -#-

18J6 Mar • -BS-+S
1*75 Apr lt». .f®
1*W MOV 1968
1867 Jun - : . ^ 1964 +4
1*97 Jul 1W +4
l&M Aug ..1961. *4
1*98 Sep 1*90 .*£
1970 -Oct .1990 -j*
1964 Dec 1963
1975 Mar 1961

Prev.Safas106722
Prev.DavOpen Int34&316 off 9375
UNLEADSOGASOUNE (NYME)
42JTOaal- cents Per gal
6970 57.ua May 8060 6165
87-70 5660 Jun 6160 6260
f&3S 5630 Jul ttffl 6XM

5535 Aug 4130 6235
4X00 5445 SOP 5940 4075
6030 53.10 Od 57.15 57.15

SS m oZ
OSS 5445 Jan SU5 5565

Esf.SdM • Prey.Sate* 33684Pm.Day Open Int. 89.145 oHTUi

8058
4160
6Z»
813D

«r.as-H-

%::'r

Kr
ii
V.L

Stock tndexm
(Indexes compiled shortiv betore market dost)

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
Pateta and cents
04^ »450 Jun 4U30 41465 4BTM «»»
<252} m£® SOD 414JQ 415.15 40960 "ta
-CS60 29*50 Dec 41560 41860 4HL5B 4TUH
EsLSdes

. .
Prev.Sates 51/78

Prev.Day Open htf.137651 off 1629 .1

Commodity tndaxet
Cfo»

SSS5 ss^»
Routers ua
OJ. Futures- '

. Mfl .

Cara. Researcti ajiff

MaricatGuMt

CBT:

IMM:

CMcnge Board of Trade'
CMabgb.Mtragnme ExdwM*.

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMSX:
NYME:
KCBTr
HYPE:

Udenwttanaf Monetary Mortad.
Of Chicago Mercantile NbTOTOw ubhsb meraBuue FadewS*

.

_J}4

New -York .

Kansas CKy-Bomt of Trade
' srfc Futures Et

"
New Yerfc EMdwige

\
A -

K
Vt.

b s'Ve •"v:t"
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INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1992

IMFSpliton Plan to AidFormer Soviets
ByEjeid} Biradsher

-New YdricTlma Service

.ic :eiwn% nn_ ^

~«w

coonm« and Japan support the idea, but a
U.5. official said Washington opposed it
Micbd Camdessus, the managing director of

the IMF, said last week that in addition to 524
Hffion in aid for Russia, Western nations
should spend $20 biffion thisyear tohelp the 14

aba, according to a senior official at the Iend-

be in addition to 525 billion to

530 biffiflpla conventional IMF loans over the

.asa four years and would altow all the institu-

X.r Alli^
'J J^C5d

linontv TTV e.

,

jj^caficm tot

^
be comin^up

financeinternational aid to the former repub-

Scs. Other IMF officials said that the institu-

tion's araomists had quietly begun work cm

-the idea a year ago at Japan's request and that

ibey wooldlnrish thor review before the IMF
and WorldBank annual meetingin September.

on feccondiriOP thatbe not be identifi

The senior IMF official suggested that creat-

ing more special drawing rights, which allow
the additional borrowing formember countries,

might be part of the answer.

_
Special drawing rights are used almost exclu-

sively by international lending institutions and
central banks for transactions with one anoth-

er, like the settlement of loans and trade bills.

Like the European Community’s Ecu, the spe-

cial drawing right is a composite of several

currencies and fluctuates in value with them;
one special drawing right is now worth S1.37.

The International Monetary Fund can create
new chawing rights whenever an overwhelming,

majority of member nations gives permission.
But under an amendmen t to the IMF’s charter,

new drawing rights are divided among member
countries in proportion to their financial con-

tributions to the fund. So rich nations get the
most and poor nations get the leasu

Whenever a country rakes some of its special

drawing rights out of the institution ana uses

them to pay a loan or bill, it owes money on the

drawing rights until it replaces them. For Lhis

reason, creating more special drawing rights

amounts to allowing IMF countries to borrow
more money.

Because the IMF decided last week that the

15 former Soviet republics would have a com-
bined stake of only 4.76 percent in the institu-

tion, only this proportion of any new special

drawing rights would be given to them.

Poor countries have been calling for the cre-

ation of 50 billion drawing rights over five years,

which would be worth So8f billico. If such an
amount were created, theformer Soviet republics

would initially receive only S326 billion worth.

The official reason for UJ>. opposition is a

concern that creating money from nothing may
be inflationary. But the Treasury Department
and large commercial banks in New York profit

handsomely from the scarcity of drawing rights

and have ho incentive to change the system.
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.id Turmoil atHome Forces Yugo to Withdraw From U.S.
h ^

Reuters

* DETROIT — Yngo America
iCeiL

Ui|n
«i. lac, which -in the 1980s brought

hr.-m
1

IfA consumers a baraain-bme-

meat car made in Yugoslavia, qni-

city withdrew from die U.S market

.,nS last week .

"lillion

**
111 The USL importing unit of the

Yugoslav automaker Zavodi
Cnena Zastava informed dealers

,-p^jii in a letter that its US. operations
1 Pillar had succumbed to political turmoil

and dvfl war among the Yugoslav

rcndinS republics. Yngo America also filed

e

C

hapter Seven bankruptcy peti-

tion to liquidate its assets in UA
Bankruptcy Court in Newark, New
Jersey.

Telephone calls to the Yugo
America headquarters were not an-

swoed. Bruce Buedrier, the attor-

ney for Yugo America, was not im-
mediately available for comment
Ray Poos, the sendee manager

of Ken Smith Lincoln Mercury-
Yugo-Peugeot in Ridgewood, New
Jersey, said that shortly after he
had. received the letter announcing
the withdrawal, he had gone to

YugoAmerica headquarters in Up-

per Saddle River. New Jersey, and financial support” the company
round it empty and locked. said in the letter.

“It was very fast," Mr. Potts said. It said it was investigating the
“They’re gone. This has been a

nightmare
**

He said Yugo America had in-

formed dealers late last week that

Zastava had made the decision to

retreat from the United States.

“The manufacturer based its de-

cision primarily on uncertainties in

Yugoslavia, which have made it un-

it said it was investigating the

possibility of continuing to supply
spare parts for Yugo vehicles.

Michael Nardo, the general man-

ager of Dave Miller OldsmobQe-
Isuzu-Yngo is Mattesan. niinnk

said Yugp never recovered from its

Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing in

“After the first time they went

with a regular and dependable
ply of vehicles and necessary

oration again. They were running a

defunct corporation,” he said.
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LookingforLogic in U.S. Executive Pay
• By Peter Passdl Smith was paid S10 milBon moreorSlO million And there is no better way, he added, that

US Vest's Profit
TFi >— IS Vv\m helped bv
ty firr.s-~r.fr -rofii ofjaj
-eruert f:?r? 51*5.^ aillionwii^

jtwxpan • a 1

^ilion, or 73t1

l billion,at

>i: By peter Passdl
New York Una Service

NEWYORK— Nice work you can get it:

the 586 wnTHon paycheck that the Coca-Cola

Co. cfarirman, RobertoC Goizneta, received in

1991 is agjjarentJy the highest ever awardedfor

5t ' Wth the stock market near record highs,

dozens ofother chiefexecutives arecotpectw to
® -receive wmlrimilHnn-flnTlar packages built

, around stock bonuses.asrafisr-tMi-i-cfS^iaBmc aroenfl stootponnses.

- , c' ; ^ - Is Ameocas corporate leadership overpaid?

t-'-”-®™* ^.drf^lihSrto be atari wLnySw.
'peas. Mr. Goizneta suggested hn 583 nriffion

...-r re.mon,*

the 550 billion increase in the market value of

'Cake shares during his decadeJong tenure.

But ynrh reasoning raises skepndsm among
— tfmninwhn tMnlr rbtrf geCUtiVCSBmjmrgmpkiy-

ees of the stockhridera. Would Mr. Gooueta
&*sa-- have given less dian his best if be had been paid

*4* one-tenth as much, adra Graef S. Gysral, a
: professor at Unhnarir of CaHbnria at Bedorieyw andaprommentanamtofraracutiyepanr.

rtjl
. tick - - Some-etoenra® said rmdtimillimdouaran-

ioial pay faraxporate executives wasnot areal
n issue, but a symptom of doroer Sis. The more

" in^ortant question, they said, was whether cor-

M perate directors hire the ri0itpe<^etonm toe

^ -si is' company and dismiss than when someone bet-« v '* - taisavailaWe tofill thrir shoes,

r* 9
It riwuld not have mattered to General Mo-

- too Corp. stockholders whether Roger B.

?±c*.-
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less vAfle he presided over the long decline erf

GM, says Jeremy Stem, a professor at the Sloan

School at Management at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.
Whatmattered a lot, in Mr. Stem’s view, was

the fa3me of the board to replace Mr. Smith as

GM tottered from humiliation to humfliatioD.

It is not surprising that most people see the

executive pay issue in terms of fairness. The
average pay of chief executives of large compa-

nies more than doubled in real terms in the

1980s, wink profits rose just 19 percent and
factory wages fdL

The latest recession, which left many Ameri-

cans in fear of losing their jobs, the

current executive pay bonanza particularly

hard to swallow.

But econounsts are inclined to pm efficiency

ahead of fairness. At the heart of the problems

facing large corporatiara, many of them say, is

a paradox of “managerial capitalism.”

The true owners of a corporation, the share-

holders, have no direct say in its operations.

And when they disapprove of managerial per-,

formance they have strong incentives to sdlthe

stock rather than fight for internal changes.

Thus, if managers are to be persuaded to act

in the interests of those they represent, said

Professor Kevin Murphy of Harvard Business
School, “it’s crucial to use executive compensa-

tion to mimic die incentives of ownership

And there is no better way, he added, than to

link pay to stock prices.

Mr. Crystal compared executive compensa-
tion with the total return to stockholders for

450 large corporations and found that just 5

percent of the statistical variation in pay could

be explained by variations in corporate perfor-

mance. “The most emnrwYn reference used by
compensation committees must be a table of

random numbers," he said.

Mr. Stein said corporate boards generally do
not replace bad managers until the executives

have done enormous damage. And they rarely

have the information or incentives to pick good
etecutivesin the first place: In short, he conclud-

ed, “there is no market" for chief executives.

Research by John Koner and James Heskett

at Harvard Business School indicates how im-

portant such foot-dragging at the top may be.

Their book, “Corporate Culture and Pofor-

mapee,” focuses on 10 companies that succeed-

ed in improving overall performanceby making
majormange* in how the company functioned.

There was no single formula for success. But
thecompanies—which induded Banker* Trust

New York Corp, General Electric Co. and
Nissan Motor Co. — did have something in

common distinguishing them from corpora-

tions that tried and failed to change: All

brought in outsiders— managers who had not

spent a career immersed in the corporate cul-

ture that they were pledged to change.

HYUNDAI; To Silicon Valley MADONNA. Maverick Mogul

..r.* gJT

lndc.5-s:s

(Continued from fist finance page)

that UA technology and workers

continue to be viewed abroad as

world dass in key industrial sec-

tor, analysts said.

Hyundai’s computers have
lagged behind in features that are

becoming common in UA-made
penooal computers, such as dr-
oits designed to accept a new mi-
coprocessor drip so machines can
be upgraded to faster speeds.

Through the 1980s, many Ameri-
cans worried' as industrial jobs

strong UA foothold in nucroekc- (Continued from page 1)

exchtLerecordingagSentwith
Time’s are Records, for which she

WA? nrade her first recording in 1983,

according to the announcemaiLUA WMkm m an^ortto Her new albums are to be released^ MsvcncWSire record,

“The United States is still the

center of the personal computer

world," said Kameth Flarran, a

Brookings Institution scholar who

view that she envisioned the com-
pany as an “artistic think tank”

and likened it to a cross between

the Bauhaus. the innovative Ger-

man arts institute formed in 1919.

and Andy Warhol’s New York-

based Factory of artists and assis-

On ParWith Jackson Deal ^
. Vnrtr It started as a desire to have

Stephen Holden ofTheNew York

Times reported earlier:

Bothm its size and in the amon-

stodies die industry. “The pace of omy it confers, the agreement is

tedmologjcal change in theUA is unprecedented for a female pop

jj|' dady those in East Asia.

so rapid we’re managing to keep

our lead and perhaps even widen it

a bit”

a- .#— -* r g . MALAYSIA: Expanding Market

g 5* J
(ODofandfram first fence page)

jfjs $s~. raid that foreign buyers accounted
,b«S- faSfipenaadoftosuccessfulbto^

SS
and Malaysians the remaining 14

a precedent that other Malaysian

companies will follow.”

entertainer.

Under a seven-year deal, which

can be extended to 1
1
years, Ma-

donna, 33, will be advanced as

much $60 motion, this one

of the most lucrative contracts of-

fered to a pop star. The commit-

ment is comparable to a deal Sony

Corp. signedlast year with the sing-

er Michael Jackson.

Although Time Warner execu-
Ooi Sang Kuang, executive vice ^ *0^ Mt confirm figures

esident in the research cfivision of tha t have been widely circulated.and Malaysians the remaining 14 raesidenlinthe resrardtjSvisiontrf that have been widely circulated,

percoiL They paid an average of Rashid Hussain Soamties, said Madonoa’s renegotiated recording

6-66 ringgit for each share, com- that new listings and rights issues contract is said to give this singer a

the fixed subscription by government and private compa- 55 minion advance for each of her

laysians of 4J50 ringgit, mes would expand the capital base next seven albums and a 20 percent

iresrr
- •

Price forMalaysians of 4J50 ringgit.

Analysts said that Tenaga was
£kdy to start trading at about the

mes would expand me capital case next seven albums and a 20 percent
of the Malaysian stock market by royalty rate. Since her recording
an average of 10 percent over the <^1, Madonna’s albums have

™ny of whom used loans to pay
tor their shares, take some quick

Profits to repay banks,

foreign investors “like to be in-

next few years.

“We are already the

ket in Southeast Asia

sold more than 70 million copies

worldwide.

Time Warner said that over the

*an»theyhope to pack uj> stock

gj ' # bh draper mat way," said Et*-

B: Warns, the head of research
to fee Kuala Ijnnpar representa-

P™ office of Baring Securities. “1
kww. ef wi. - _ __*n —L1I

gping to run way ahead of Sngar
last decade sales of Madonna-relai-

pore/’ he said.
,

'

. . ed ventures have grossed $1.2 bil-

1116 market capitalization of the ^
Stock Exchange of Singapore is Madonna said in a recent ister-

about 552 billion.

The Kuala Lumpur and Singa-

1

^

^

=

more control” said Madonna, who
was born in Bay City, Michigan, as

Madonna Louise Veronica Cic-

cone. "Thor’s a group of writers,

photographers, directors and edi-

tors that I’ve met along the way in

my career who I want to take with

me everywhere I go. 1 want to in-

corporate them into my tittle fac-

tory of ideas. I also come in contact

with a lot ofyoung talent that I fed
entrepreneurial about.”

Time Warner is thought to have

committed more than $2 million a

year in operating expenses for

Maverick. The first project for the 1

label will be a new Madonna album

to be released in the falL Madonna
described the album, whose songs

she has already written, as “soulful

:

with a jazzy undertone and lot of 1

beatnik-style poetry in it.”

“In my view, we are not taking a

risk here,” said Mr. Levin, the pres-

ident and co-chiefoperanng officer

ofTime Warner. “There are certain

people cat whom you could stake

everything and still sleep comfort-

ably at night, and Madonna is cate

of them."
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crated as one market, split in H
as Malaysia sought to strengti

its role as a regional financial hi
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U1COM FUND SICAV
20, Bouhrvcad Emmanual Setrvcss

L - 2535 Luxambourg

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES
Messieurs Its actiooBaires mm coovoqn&s par le presenl avis i

L’ASSEMBliE G£n£RAL£ ORDINAIRE DES ACTIONNAIRES

quiw tieudia au sMgr social a Luxembooig le 27 avril 2992 i 15h30,avee

1’onbr da jour saWant

;

ORDRE DU JOUR

1. Rapport de geetion do Cowell (TAdminkitraiiou;

2. Rapport dn Revueor tTEutreprisei;

3. Adoption da conpta de 1'exerdoe ux 31 doeeatbre 1991;

4. Affeetalioa dn resallat de Texerdee;

5. Decfaarge an* «dmmi8tnrteiir»;

6. Reflection des ndmniatratenn sorlanto;

7. Nominatton de Honslrar Arris eoaune adaunstrateart

8. Divers.

Les rcsolvticmfc dn acdonnairea Ion de I'Ajwimtdfr Gfaferale Ordinaire

seroM voices i une majorite rimpic dca actionnairee presents ct voiaatt.

Oiatpn* action a on droit de rote.

Toot aclionnaire pent voter par msndataire.

Poor la soeiete,

BANQDE DE GESTION
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG
20, boulevard Emmanuel Servaia

L - 2535 LUXEMBOURG
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Europeans

Buy Most

Korea Cars
CcnpdedhyOvrSiafiFmr. Dupazhes

SEOUL — South Korea’s

car expons to Western Europe
surpassed exports to North
America in March for the fust

time, the trade and industry

ministry announced Monday.
Car exports to Western Eu-

rope increased to 1 3.085 units

in March, from just 3.204 in

March 1991, the ministry said,

attributing pan of the increase

to the launch of Hyundai Mo-
tor Corp. exports to Germany
this year.

Exports to North America

dropped to 9.248 units in

March. 43.2 percent fewer
than in the same period last

year, with exports to the Unit-

ed States down 50.7 percent

to 6,466 units.

South Korean auto exports

also increased dramatically to

Latin .America, where they

were up by 407 percent, to

3.518 units, and to the Middle
East, by 269 percent, to 3,169

units. Exports to other parts of

the Asia-Pacific region
dropped by 6 percent, to 4,005

units.

Total auto exports in

March, of 34.476 units, were
the highest monthly figure on
record and were up’ by 25 per-

cent over March 1991*.

IAFP, AP)

IRABombNowRocks Insurers
Compiled be Our Stuff Frm DispmcftB

LONDON — The bomb explosion in the London
financial district on April 10 will cost insurers £1.2

billion to £1.8 billion (52.10 billion to $3.14 trillion) and
is likely to force across-the-board rises in insurance

rates, an assessor working on the case said Monday.
Thedamage is close to that caused by a hurricane in

1987 that devastated the south of England, about £1.9

billion, said Jeffrey Salmon, managing director of

Salmon Adams Hilton, an insurance claims assessor.

Speaking in a radio interview, the assessor said. “We
believe the figure will be somewhere between £12 and
£1.8 billion.” He said the figure had originally been

expected to be only £200 million to £300 million.

Later. Mr. Salmon, whose firm is working on behalf

of several companies to calculate their claims, said.

“Iseriiably this means that insurance companies will

have to put up their premiums across the board: car,

borne and every other type of insurance will go up on
average by 35 to 40 percent in 1993-94.”

A spokesman for the .Association of British Insur-

ers. the insurance industry's trade body, said Mr.
Salmon’s estimates were too high and added that

insurance companies might not have to raise

premiums.
“The best estimates we have are that the costs will

be in the hundreds of millions and at most £i billion,

said Tony Baker, the association's head of public

affairs. “It is too early to sav whether insurance

premiums will be affected but the signs are that they

will not . .
.

premiums have already gone up over the

past couple of years and it should not be necessary to

put them up again.”

Three people died and more than 90 were injured

when the bomb went off in the London financial

district on April 10. The Baltic Exchange and the

Chamber or Shipping were so badly damaged they will

have to be demolished.
The Irish Republican Army claimed responsibility

for the bomb. The IRA, which is fighting to end

British rule in Northern Ireland, has warned of more

attacks on the mainland.

Later Mr. Salmon said, '‘Multiplying our own as-

sessments by those of other larger claim assessors, we

think the total bill . . . will be up to £1.8 billion.”

He added that some insurance companies would

probably be unable to pay out an all the claims facing

them, “It is not just a possibility, it is seemingly a

probability that some of the claims will go unpaid
because the insurance companies simply do not nave

enough money.” he said.

i Reiners. AP. AFP

l

Havel Seeks Trade on Asian Trip
Reuters

PRAGUE — President Vaclav
Havel leaves Tuesday for Japan,

and South Korea, seeking further

trade and investment to support

Czechoslovakia's moves toward a

market economy.

The trip is Mr. Havel’s first to

the region since be became presi-

dent in December 1989.

“Considering the significance of

the two countries, our trade and
cultural relatiods are not at the cor-

responding level.” Mr. Havel's

spokesman said. “The president is

going to open new possibilities
.”

To smooth the way. the Czecho-

slovak legislature last week can-

celed the relic of a 1 959 accord with

Japan that allowed trade only

through state-owned companies.

decisions is rather slow” said Josef

LebL deputy director of the Eco-

nomic Ministry’s Agency for For-

eign investment. “At present, Ja-

pan's foreign economic activities are

oriented rather to Southeast Asia.”

Still Japan provided a long-term

Japan has not expanded its trade credit for balance-of-payments

with Czechoslovakia significantly support worth S200 million In early

since the end of Communist rule.

Czechoslovak exports to Japan,

mostly hops and glass, represented

only S42 million in 1986. By 1991

they were $70.6 million, stiil rela-

tively small. Imports from Japan— in March ) 990.

1991, the highest loan after that of

the European Community.
After Japan. Mr. Havel will visit

South Korea, with which Czecho-
slovakia established diplomatic ties

Netherlands Disqualifies

Most ofIts Futures Brokers
Reuters

AMSTERDAM — The Finance Ministry refused on Monday to

grant overseas trading permits to seven of the II Dutch futures

brokerage bouses because of a lack of expertise or trustworthiness.

The Dutch state took over supervision of brokers dealing in com-
modity. oil 2nd financial futures last year after complaints of excessive

commissions. The brokers were previously controlled by the Dutch
Commodity Futures Association, an industry body. The association

ceased to function after several of its offidals resigned over a dispute

relating to commissions on limited-liability contracts, which guarantee

specified returns to investors.

Only two firms— Gddermarm BV and Iniereffekt Futures BV—
received outright permits, although Limako Brokerage NV and Broers

& Vega BV will be able to continue operations while the ministry

studies their cases further.

The seven firms refused permission to trade are Abbenhuis &
Mdenaar Trading BV, Aespen Futures BV. Futures Consult BV,

Hofstee& Van der lj»n BV. Inter Invest BV, Kesperry Nederland BV
and Pelham Trading Co.

The move does not affect domestic financial or agricultural Futures

markets, which are overseen by separate regulatory bodies.

electronics, cameras and a small

umber of cars — have remained

unchanged in the past five years at

$124 million a year.

Japanese investment in Czecho-
slovakia is also small — there are

only around 10 join l ventures.

“The Japanese system of taking

Czechoslovak exports to South
Korea rose to 58.6 million in 1991

from SI.3 million in 1986. But

South Korean sources give an esti-

mate of S31.8 million, as unrecord-

ed trade through third countries

continues. This was the practice

before 1989.

Very briefly:

• Cuknrova EJektrik AS. Turkey's partially state-owned utility, will pay a

total of 165 billion lira (S26 million) in dividends on its 205.4 billion lira

1991 profiL

• Iran will allow private stockbrokerage firms to be set up to help the sell-

off of stale-owned industries, said fee Iranian central bank governor.

Mohammad Hossein Adeli.

• Deutsche ijrfiharaa AG. fee German airline, had a poor start to 1992

after a 400 million Deutsche mark ($240 million) loss in 1991 and is

unlikely to overcome its financial problems this year, said fee manage-
ment hoard chairman, JQrgen Weber.

• Saudi Arabia will provide former Soviet republics wife loans worth

SI .25 trillion, fee remaining amount of $1.5 billion pledged to fee Soviet

Union last year.

• Gulf Air, based in Bahrain, will receive a guarantee from European
export credit agencies on a $144.8 million loan to help cover fee cost of

four new Airbus A-32Q aircraft, fee airline said.

Reuters

E1U5TR4Li/lN LOTTERY

Win your share of

US $ 575,000,000
Tear chnow of winning an batter
Urn Sa any other Oovarnmanfc Lotto.

You're invited to Join one of the
world's fastest growing LOTTO games.
This year, a total of TJS$B75 minon
(possibly more) will be paid out by fee
ICHBiUH LOTTERY. This payout la

60% of money received compared to only
46% paid out by the Canadian and most
TJJS. tottartee and 60% by European lot-

toe.

So you've a better chance of winning
in the AU8T&ALXAH LOTTERY than In

any other Government Lotto.

Play up to B weeks TREE

Here's bow to play. First, you pick
any she numbers oin of 45 for EECa
BMP! you want to play tor circling your
hicky numbers on fee Bam BOARDS
below. You can play up to 10 OA105S at
once. The more OAKES you play-the
better your chances of winning.

You can play for a period of 10, SO
or 40 weeks. If you play for 20 weeks
you can take advantage of the Introduc-

tory offer and earn 2 weeks EXTRA
PLAY (6 draws) P2USE. IT you play for

40 weeks you get 5 weeks EXTRAFLAY
(20 draws) COMPLETELYFREE.

Guaranteed by the Australian State
Oovmniaata

The government supervised draws are
held twice a week at 8:SO pm on Wednes-
days and Saturdays and shown live on
Australian Television.

When the numbers you've chosen
match the winning numbers in aqy draw
YOU WIN THE JACKPOT ABD BECOME
AE DgBTAMTMIT.T.TOEAIBE. If you have

3, 4 or B of fee winning numbers cor-

rect, you win one of the thousands of
other cash prizes.

The Prize Pooi is divided into S divi-

sions based on the number of ootreat

numbers drawn. A special machine draws
6 numbered balls, than two extra num-
bered balls (oaOed the bonus numbers) -

making a total - of 6 balls drawn. The
more numbers you draw (up to all six
correct). the more money you win.

You're notified as soon as you win

After each Draw, your numbers are
rhorlfo^ nntnm ]jy OUT nnmjttitap

ga.)Tiq. the winning numbers and you're
contacted as soon ss you've won.

You're paid in any currency you
specify to any bonk you nominate any-
where In the worth.

It’s *mey to enter

Circle 8 nuaben below for eech 04H> you
wlah to play, and tick the box u bottom left
nhowmg the Fusion over which you went
your Chunee to ran.

By return poet you'll receive an omcui
UTBY COEFIUCATZOB Ibewing the num-
ber! you've chosen, the Hret dete cm which
your numbers will be entered and the period
over which you’ll be playing.

Every 8 weeks you'll be sent a list at the
winning numbers to you can check for your-
self how you're doing. Whenever you want,
you can ca.U the HOTLZEX 2TCTUBB&S in
Brisbane or London to check the winning
numbers thsi week. At the eul of your sub-
scription period youT be sent a. final itemized
auiaamt of your winnings.

SMTHY rOUSt ’ and ns 17 it toosy to:

MCmC PUTTEES AGENTS
37S Montague Rood. Brisbane
QUEENSLAND. 4101 Australia.
Pax No: f81) 7 848 4300
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1 23456789
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MAIL TO: PACIFIC PLAYERS AGENTS, 375 Montague Road, Brisbane, Queensland, 4102. Australia
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282930 313233343536
37 383940 4142434445

Fax-- <<5!) 7 *46-43*9

Ywr number* ire entered twice m each Wednesday and twice Vir€ . ,, . ncTt».T i ottcov i- - . , ,

in each Saturday draw eivme you 4 draws every week. It*. I would like w enter the AUSTRALIAN LOTTERY, lvc picked my lucky numbeu^smraey araw. givmg you « draws every weex
on the GAME BOARDS above and (kkod Ihc box II left showing; the period over wHch 1 want

I 40 Draws
{
08 Draws I 180 Draws I «» pl»y- Ruth «ne my ENTRY CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATE thawing the suiting due of48 Draws 180 Draws

Number of Comet
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EXTRA DRAWS FREE
You get 8 You gat 20

draws FREE draws FREE
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.
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ADDRESS

Master Cud

(lick u appropriate):

O Dines Club Eurocan)

Expiry Dale

.
payable 10 “PACIFIC PLAYERS AGENTS:”

AUTOMATIC RENEWAL INITIAL HERE

At the cad of my artamptira period, pieuc

not" my GAME<S) automaucally by cfaarycig

my amik art usiil I notify you oAerwife.

VALID ONLY WHERE LEGAL

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! If alia entering, you're not completely satisfied wuh (be
saxvice. you can cancel your subsaipiiai at any nine and iwave a fuU refund rm ihe uoexpiiBd
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GREECE AND
THE NEW EUROPE

ATHENS, MAY 21 - 22, 1992
A major conference co-sponsored by the

American-Hellenic Chamber of Commerce and the International Herald Tribune

MAY 21

09.00 CHAIRMEN'S OPENING
REMARKS

09.10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Andonis Samaras, Former
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Greece

09.45 GREECE, THE EC AND THE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK
Hans Duborg, Vice President,

European Investment Bank

10.15 HOW WELL IS GREECE
CONVERGING WITH OTHER
WESTERN ECONOMIES?
Maria Damanakl, President of the

Left Coalition Party, Greece
Mlltiadls Evert, Member of

Parliament Greece
Gerasslmos Arsenis, Member of

Parliament Greece
Thanasis Lavfdas, President,

Hellenic Association of Young
Entrepreneurs

11.30 Coffee

12.00 DENATIONALIZATION AS A
MEANS OF DEVELOPMENT
Andreas Andrianopoulos,
Minister of Industry, Energy,

Technology & Commerce, Greece
Dr John Psarouthakls, Founder
& Chairman, J P Enterprises Inc.

USA

13.00 GREECE IN THE 21 ST
CENTURY
Rector Demetre Constas,
Pantion University of Social &
Political Sciences, Greece

13.15 Luncheon
Andreas Papandreou, President

of the PA.SO.K. Party

15.00 THE NEW SHAPE OF EUROPE
Anthony Sampson, Journalist &
International Writer, London

15.30 GREECE AND THE BALKANS
Filip Dimitrov, Prime Minister of

Bulgaria

Vasso Papandreou,
Commissioner for Industrial and
Social Affairs, EC
Cavit Caglar, Minister of Slate,

Turkey
Ivan Puskarov, Minister of

Industry & Commerce, Bulgaria

Endre Juhasz, Secretary

General, Ministry of International

Economic Relations, Hungary
Lazaros Efraimogiou, Member
of Parliament, Greece
Adrian Severin, Secretary of

State & President, National

Agency for Privatization, Rumania
Prof Th Veremis, University of

Athens

17.30 BUSINESS COOPERATION IN
THE BALKANS
Professor T Vulchev, Governor,
Bulgarian National Bank
Marian Crisan, Governor,

Rumanian Bank for Development
Effihia Pylarinou, Governor,
Hellenic Industrial Development
Bank
Erdal Kabatepe. President
Turkish-American Businessmen's
Association, Istanbul

Leonid Tocaci, Undersecretary
of State, Ministry of Trade &
Tourism, Rumania

MAY 22

09.00 FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES
George Vasslltou, President of the

Republic of Cyprus
Costas Simms, Member of

Parliament Greece
Dora Bakoyannl, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Grigoris Yiannaros, Member of

Parliament, Greece

10.00 MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES
AND EMU
Luis Angel Rojo, Deputy Governor,
Banco de Espana. Madrid
Dr Frans Umburg, Chief Economist
ABN AMRO Bank, Amsterdam
Giles Keating, Chief Economist,
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,

London

11.00 Coffee

11.30 IS GREECE READY FOR EMU?
J F Pons, Director General for

Economic and Financial Affairs, EC
Dr Miranda Xafa, Economic Advisor
to the Prime Minister of Greece
George Provopoulos, Deputy
Governor, Bank of Greece

12.15 THE SOCIAL DIMENSION
Zygmunt Tyszkiewicz, Secretary
General, UNICE, Brussels
Phi IIp-Xenoption Pierres, Member
of the European Parliament
Lambros Kanellopoulos, President
Confederation of Greek Employees'
Organizations
Ylannos Papantoniou, Member of
Parliament Greece

13.30 Luncheon
Gianni De Michelis, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Italy

20.00 Closing Dimer
Constantine K Mitsotakis, Prims
Minister of Greece
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CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hotel Athenaeum Inter-

Continental. Tel: (30 1} 90 23 666. Fan: [30 1) 92 17 653.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The conference lee

is £450.00. This includes both lunches, the dimer simulta-

neous translation and al conference documentation

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor the conference, pease compete the form below and
send n to: Jane Biadkmore, International Herald Tribune. 63 Long Acre. London WC2, Enoland.
Tel: (44 71) 836 4floa Fax: (44 71)836 0717.

^

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

1 ABN'AMRO Bank

^EGNATIA

<a>
iimtracom

HJBJXLC. SJL / GLOBE GROUP SJL

Q Enclosed is a check for £450.00 made
payable to the international Herald Tribune

Title fDr Mr. Mrs Ms Miss)

Family Name

Company

Please Invoice

Address

Tkaueks' Credit Bank

Official Airline.
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For the 1992 Olympics we’ve even Built a Beach.

AIMING THE Olympics was greeted with predictable Catalan enthusiasm. After the

car -honking euphoria subsided, 70.000 volunteers signed up to help the very next day.

And the adrenalin has been flowing ever since. Energy normally channelled into the city's

industry and business, art and music.
'
politics and. merrymaking, has reached Olympian

heights. The beautiful new 'OlyThpfc Village and Pare de Mar development have been built in

the old industrial area of rtte-ciiy. The Olympic Stadium has been entirely refitted. The airport

has been remodelled. New hotels have been built. (And for good measure, two ocean liners

have been chartered as extra floating accommodation). Amidst this explosion of effort, it

occured to someone that Barcelona was somewhat short of beaches. The solution was

typically Catalan. They decided to build several new beaches along the city’s waterfront.

One in front of the Olympic Village itself for the athletes to enjoy. Never will more

recordholders have sunbaihed in the same spot.

Olympic fiamw.

CSfWM.
PuiiM tor life.
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Asia toPace

This Year

. hqng KONG— Asia's imgor

coatiifflripw overall world

us year,-, the Hong
Chamber of Com-

„ i- Hw dunbert chief economist,

>: ]?' k£.J fwfcwij-taiM. intra-regional
r

' fe* ?i I u^as thematafactorbefcmd tho

It -of trade in Hong
,

South Korea, Malay-

l-

T

aiwan and Thai-

with economic
w and Japan «-

JSS-; taremam slow, world trade

i£ if?^: '5oSgrowby a modest 4 percent
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„ fei . tins yearj with Asian economies
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®' i Asa's share of work! hade ap-
_ u

£ pouted 25 percent by value last
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NK-

^ar— 25.1 percent ofexports and
^percent ofimprats. This was up

' *10 percent 30 yean ago.

i
manufactured exports also

Malaysia Aids Hanoi Trade
HANOI— Vietnam signed Monday three eco-

nomic and technical accords with Malaysia, and
tka . ..•'llthe visiting Malaysian prime minister said he sup-

‘ ^ ' "

" in theported a rapid

Association of

for Vietnam and Laos u
East Asian Nations.

Meanwhile in Singapore, also an ASEAN mem-
ber, Vietnam signed an air-services agreement to
boost trade, tourism and investment between the
two countries. Last week, Singapore and Vietnam
simed an agreement to opentheir inland trucking
industries to each other’s shipping companies.
One of the agreements mid Malaysia was to

expand post and telecommunications links be-

tween the two countries and another was on eco-

nomic, technical and scientific cooperation, Ma-
laysian and Vietnamese officials

A third was a tnrtrriryajvlrTm of understanding

on Malaysian technical assistance to Vietnam’s

rubber industry.

Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad of Ma-
laysia, who arrived Sunday at the head of a delega-

tion of more than 200 officials businessmen,

said he hoped Vietnam and Laos would “in the

near future, become full members of ASEAN,”
Vietnam’s official press reported..

During talks Monday, Prime Minister Vo Van

Kiel of Vietnam said his country supported Ma-
laysia's desire to see the creation of a regional free-

unde zone, the East Asian Economic Caucus. The
idea has not drawn much interest in the region.

Mr. Mahathir’s six-day visit is the first by a
Malaysian prime minister to Hanoi, which intro-

duced an open-door economic policy in the late

1980s. It Mows on October Cambodian peace
treaty, which removed the main political obstacle
to improved Vietnam-AfiFAN relations.

There are only two outstanding issues to be
resolved between us," Mr. Mahathir was quoted as

telling his Vietnamese hosts Sunday: “The ques-

tion of Vietnamese boat people in Malaysia and
the overlapping claims in the South China Sea."

Mr. Kiet affirmed on Monday Vietnam's will-

ingness to accept return of Vietnamese "boat peo-

ple" now in Malaysian camps, and the two sides

agreed to talks next month on overlapping mari-

time territorial claims, Vietnamese sources said.

Malaysia is the biggest investor in Vietnam
among the ASEAN nations, with S75 million in

investments. Trade has grown to nearly SI00 mil-

lion last year, from $20 million in 1985.

Singapore is Vietnam's largest trading partner,

with 1991 commerce of about 5900 million.

(AFP, Reuters)

Late Buying Brakes

Fall inTokyo Stocks

growth in volume,
. 13 percent last year,

a

1ST
» Lv

ter 13

was up J

73 percent growth in 1990,

imports grew 17 percent, af-

it, Mr. Perkin said,

whose trade sur-

Deng Revives His Push for Reform
Reuters
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that its deficit had shrunk in the

fist quarter of this year.

A preliminary report by the

SankdKora sad the trade deficit

. jsirowed to $2j66 billion in the

“j? £‘. first three months, from $337 bfl-

3} S’- £-?- am a year earlier,

v _i> v- : jjjg Arrntjge in the deficit was
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BEIJING — The architect of

China’s economic reforms, the 87-

year-old Deng Xiaoping, has begun
a second media drive against oppo-
nents in an article published in

southern newspapers.

Mr. Deng has been hawing
hard-line Marxists sinw* the begin-

ning of tire year in an effort to

speed up economic changes. An
article detailing his January trip to

the southern frhnhai special eco-

nomic zone showed that China’s
paramount leader had harsh words

for anyone who blocked his path.

"Whoever opposes reform and
opening will lose office," Mr. Deng
was quoted as saying.
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c ite result of imports t

percent, compared with 17
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potent a year earlier. This trend

was the result of a decline in eco-

nomic growth. Gross national

product rose 7.6 percent in the

tparter from. a year earlier, com-
pared with first-quarter growth of

8.7 percent in 1991.

"With the coding of the over-

heated eoonomy and riowed import
the nation's macrocconom-

showed an
picture," said Cho Soon, the!

governor.

. He said, however, that negative

r-i-, farters remained, such as excessive

r c private consumption and a poor

l outlook for exports, the engine of

*> v Korea's economic growth in the

£ [ past three decades. (AFP, AP)

'•ij a] °Wwth, thenatum’smacroeconom-
• indicators showed an improved
42 «ri iL» iacture," said Cho Soon, diebank’s
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NissanMustRefinance Debt
Bloomberg Business New

TOKYO— Like other Japanese companies, Nissan Motor Owp.
took advantage of soaring stock prices m the late 1980s to finance
expansion by issuing an abundance of cheap equity-linked debt in

the form of warrants and convertible bonds.

But the Japanese market collapsed before investors could turn the

bonds into stock and Nissan has to pay the debt back. Refinancing

this debt is complicating Nissan’s finances, which are already con-

sidered to be shaky. Japan's second-largest automaker wiB have to

sell assets or issue more bonds, analysts said.

The debtburden is adding to die woes of the oompany. In its home
market, Nissan's passenger car sales declined 7.7 percent in January

against an average decline of 0L9 percent, accenting to a report by
SSJonmm Brothers Asia.

Analysts say Nissan spent bevond its means in the boom years of

late 1980s, making it particularly vulnerable in today’s tough times.
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The article, titled "Spring Tide in

the Southern Seas,” was published

over the weekend in several south-

ern newspapers received in Beijing

on Monday. It has not appeared in

major national newspapers.

“It is a dear sign that Deng is

encountering stiff resistance to bis

reforms and feels be has to came out

again,” a Weston diplomat said.

Mr. Deng’s earlier media offen-

sive began m southern newspapers

in February and hard-liners held

up its appearance in the tightly

controlled national media for sev-

eral weeks.

While most senior leaders are

now publicly echoing Mr. Deng’s
call for reform, many are only half-

hearted in their endorsement and
some are blocking his attempts to

make major personnel and policy

> said.changes, Chinese sources

The official Economic Daily de-

voted much of its from page Sun-

day to refuting rumors of chaos at a

factory that tried to end the cradle-

to-grave welfare social programs.

It said rumors that the army had
taken over the Tianjin Watch Fac-

tory. and that some people had
committed suicide, were false.

Compiled fry Our 5iq[f From Dispatches

TOKYO — Tokyo stock prices

nearly went over the cliff's edge

again on Monday but some last-

minute buying tugged them back,

while Asian markets that were not

dosed for Easier wavered in quiet

trading.

The renewed weakness of stocks

bun both the yen and yen bonds.

Trade was thin because of the

Easter weekend in other key
centers, but program sell-

ing tied to futures market prices, as

well as individual small-lot sales,

pulled the 225-share Nikkei aver-

age 509.33 points, or 19 percent,

lower to 17,07136 at the dose.

Tbere was little activity from
foreigners, and Japanese investors

are hesitant to do anything anyway
these days,” said Paul Migliorato

of Jardine Fleming. “People are la-
ting futures determine the direction

of the market”
Dealers said investors who

powered last week’s rebound by
bidding up selected stocks unload-

ed them to lock in short-term prof-

its as pessimism about the Japanese

economy spread.

The pessimism was triggered by
comments by the US. Federal Re-
serve Board chairman, Alan Green-
span, on April 17, that the Fed was
reluctant to be perceived as sup-

porting Japanese stocks or urging

the Bank for International Settle-

ments to modify capital-adequacy

requirements in favor of Japanese

banks, said Wayne Rayner, a trad-

er it Sanyo Securities.

After opening lower, the Nikkei
slowly kepi slipping all day in line

with futures prices 10 bottom
645.02 points down at 16,935.67

just 11 minutes before the close.

“Last-minute index-linked buy-

ing managed to bring the average

up above the 17,000-mark, but the

market's overall semimem remains

bad," said Tosh in Sumitani, an an-

alyst with Tokyo Securities.

Weak slock prices exerted a neg-

ative influenceon the Japanese cur-

rency against the dollar. The U.S.

currency was quoted at 13432 yen

at the Tokyo dose, against a 133.95

dose in New York on Friday.

Yen bond prices, meanwhile,

were sharply down from their Fri-

day closes in active afternoon trade

on the bade of the Nikkei's re-

newed decline. The June contract

of the 10-year government bond

futures closed at 100.85 yen, down

from a 10130 close on Friday.

The Nihon Keizai Shimbun said

that seven out of 10 Japanese com-

pany presidents responding to a

survey by the newspaper said they

believed Japan's economic slow-

down would continue through the

first half of fiscal 1992, which be-

gan April 1.

The Nikkei average has fallen

almost 26 percent since Jan. 1 on

expectations of weak earnings in

the face of a steeper-than-expected

decline in the Japanese economy.

Consumer spending, which had

been expected to prop up the econ-

omy, has recently shown signs of

serious erosion.

In Singapore, Tokyo's fall

weighed on local stocks, but prices

retraced some early losses. Taiwan
stocks wavered narrowly before

finishing slightly higher.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AP)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
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Exchange

Hong Kong

1992 1881

Index

Hang Seng

1992
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Close

Closed

1991

Prev.

Close

5.082.69

1692

%
Change

Singapore Straits Times 1,412.79 1,410.61 *015

Sydney AQ Ordinaries Closed 1,590.00 -

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,071 17,560.69 -4.55

Kuala Lumpur Composite S72.46 S75.7E -0.59

Bangkok SET qpaqA eas.e& -C.1G

Seoul Composite Stock 587.81 587.79 +0.08

Taipei Weighted Price 4,547.74 4.527.81 *0.20

Manila Composite f,176JS2 1,170.80 -

Jakarta Stock index 271.38 271.76 -0.15

New Zealand NZS&40 Closed 1.410.69 -

Bombay National index Closed 1,858.31 -

Sources: Reuters, AFP InlrrnalionxJ Hcri'ri T’i-lt.:

Jakarta Market

Reopens After

Privatisation
Reuters

JAKARTA — The Jakarta

Stock Exchange reopened on
Monday under new private

management, hoping 10 re-

store the confidence of foreign

investors.

But analysis said high inter-

est rates and two crucial elec-

tions — a parliamentary vote

in June and presidential vote

in March—could conspire to

keep the market in the dol-

drums for another year.

“Hopefully, the market will

be better regulated in the fu-

ture. but the fundamentals in

the economy still look bad."

said Jolyon Petch, the head of
research at PT Jardine Flem-

ing Nusamara.
After 13 years' management

by the government's Capital

Market Supervisory Board,

shares in the exchange were

sold to securities bouses.

Very briefly!

Mitsui Petrochemical Industries Ltd. and Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals Inc.

said they had discussed a merger that would create a chemical company
with annual revenue of 770 billion yen (S5.7 billion). Japan's third-

largest.

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp. opened a representative office in

Ho Cbi Mmh City.

• Bridgestone Corp.'s U.S. unit. Bridgestone Firestone Inc., is to raise tire

production by 10.2 percent to 26 million a year by the end of 1994.

Japan's Ministry of International Trade and Industry is expected to call

on domestic auto producers to increase fuel efficiency by 8-9 percent on
average, to 13-14 kilometers per liter (36.4-393 miles per gallon), by the

year 2000, the Nihon Keizai newspaper reported.

Guangzhou City Construction Committee is reportedly to set aside a

500,000 squaremeter (600,000 square yard) site for property development

with prime portions along the future subway line to be allocated to

foreign investors.

• Yangming Marine Transport Corp. shares rose their limit to 17.10

Taiwan dollars (68 U.S. cents) in their first day of trading, up from the 16

dollar price at which die government sold 100 million shares to the public.

• Dongjiang Electric Industrial Cb.'s former manager. Zhang Xiaoming,

who lost 4.7 million yuan (S854300) of public funds gambling in Macao,

has been executed, an official Chinese newspaper reported.

Hitachi Ltd. will sell notebook-size personal computers from Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp- in Japan under the Hitachi name.

• Hitachi and Texas Instruments Inc. wiD announceThursday a coopera-

tion agreement on the production of semiconductors.

• Sanyo Electric Co. said it would market telephone-answering equip-

ment from Information Storage Devices Inc. of the United States.

AFP, Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg, AP
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0 Class B S

10
*0

0 Prime Rate Portion
MERRILL LYNCHMLT NATL INV PFL
GLOBALCURRENCY BOND SERIES
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
d Category A —AS

*72
*72
100

0 Category 9- -AS
CANADIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
0 Category A CS

150
1537

0 Category B_ -CS
DEUTSCHE MARK PORTFOLIO
0 Category A DM

1241

1257

J Cotooory I

POUND STERLING PORTFOLIO
0 Category a 1

11J7
11J1

d Category B_ ... .

US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
0 Category A.

13.17
1319

0 Careaorr B_
YEN PORTFOLIO
0 Cafeoory A_

1247
124*

0 Category B_
MULTI CURRENCY BOND P7FL
0 ckmA s
0 Class B — S

11240
11230

US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
0 Class A 5
0 CiauB.

1*.44

1959

MERRILL LYNCH MLT NAFL INV PFL
EQUITY / CONVERTIBLE 5ERIES
BASIC VALUE PORTFOLIO
0 Clou A 5

0 Close 8 %

9J4
182*

CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
d Class A S
0 Qoes B S

12.13

1147

GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
a Class A S
0 Class B

.

1225
120

EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
0 CfoasA.
0 Class B.

L*|
857

LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
tf Class A 5
0 doss B s

110
H0

WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL

1157
1154

0 Close A.
0 Class B

.

MULTIMANAGER K.V.
w American Growth Fo s
• European Curr. Beret Fd Ecu
w Euroaean Growth Fd Ecu
• Forex Fund n

1878
1035

• Japanese ftmtL.
• Yen Beret Fund.
m Emerglno Markets Fa.
m Futures Fund
NIMARBEN
• Class A S

18**
11.11

110
18*7
7010

1*72
949

254.92
NMB BANICPO 118810M BV Amsterdam
• NMB Euromlx Growth Fd_LF 24700
• NMB Real Estate Fund FI 37.90

The Brazil Fund % 253
NOMURA INTL (HONG KONG] LM
0 Nomura Jakarta r *51

0 Nomura GuM Fund
NORIT CURRENCY FUND
ntNCF USD. S

753

mNCFDEM.
mNCFCHF.
mNCF FRF.
mNCFJPY.
mNCF BEF.
OBUFLEX LIMITED
•Multicurrency.

_Y
JF

871.13
*84.77
88877

4479.17

872710
2*8870

• Dai tor Medium Term.
• Dollar Lana Term,

i Yen.
• Pound Sterling-

w Deutsene Mar
• Dutch Florin.
•HY EuroCurrendes-
•SwisiFnmc-

_F1
-Ecu
_SF

• US Dollar Shan Term
•HY Euro Curr DMd Pay Ecu
w Swiss Multicurrency
• Eurooecm Currency Ecu
• BeMlon Fronc BF
• CnnverltMe-. S
• French Fi« FF
•Swiss Muttt-OlvMeret 5F
• Cixtodian Dollar CS
w Dutch Flerln Multi FI

w Swiss Franc Dlvld Pay SF
• Short Term Gtobol IncomeJt
•Shari Term (total Dlvls |
OLYMPIA CaalM IML BVI
CIO PCM, n Aw. F riedland 75008 PARIS
Tel; 3H -4*53*038 Fax: 33-1421700*
• FlniDurv Group s
rOtymptaSecuriteSF 5F

2724
38*1
1732

411*30
2144
140
1iV5
1242
1155
110
10

«

145*
180
1110
12X2
12*71
932
110
127D
1053
SAW
2571

• Winch. Frortlif.

• wkiciL Fut. Ohrmpta Stcr_l
w Winch. GIJecIncPI.IA/B)J
• winch. HMb Inn Madison -Ecu
w Winch- Hide inn Ser d Ecu
• Wmcft-Hldo Innser r Ecu
i winen. Hide USS—__3

17851
15194
2*257
114JF
843

11*10
13775S
1381*8
1*49
1*M• Winch. Heaer.MulTtGvlxi_5

OPTIMA FUND MANAGEMENT
* Front SI, HamlltaftBermudollO*2*540001

r Optima FiXtd-

• Optima Futures Fund.
• Optima HtartFund

—

PARIBAS-GRQUP
0 Luxor.

1103
113*
954

d Parlnter Bond
0 Parlnter Fund
• Porvest Ooii-om a_ -DM
• Parvesi OWI-OM B DM
• ParyeJt OblJ-Doltor A S
• PerveC ObIFOcllar B S
a PnrvesOWl-FroncA——ff
0 Porvest OBH-Frane B FF
• Parvesi oftll-Gulden A _^.FI
•Pnnwt OWi-Guid*t» B FI

0 parvnfOMFUerilng.
• Parvesi OWI-Yen A Y
• Porvest OWFYm b v
PERMAL GROUP
ft cammadities Ltd S

70
1*33

211.91

128*45
1541.93
121*41
15** 13

1495.91
1*210
103357
133873
IWJ*

1129300
1772830

ft Drokkor Growth N.V..
10000
289242

ft EuroMtr lEcu) Ltd.
ft investment Hides N-V-
ft Media Ud-
ft Nascei LM-
• UpdvkeLM.
PICTET A CIE - GROUP

11972*
10000
1B12.1*
19*877
2717S

0 Pictet Volsulsw ICHI SF
• Vatbood • Ecu lUnrl Ear
• Valbond- SFR iLuxl _SF
m Votftond -USD (LUX) 5
ft Eur. Oonorlunliy (Lu4)_—Ecu
ft Eunwean Indexed Fd I Lux I Ecu
ft Euroval ILu«l Ecu

45945
14870
2510
1970
9574

ft Global Value tuuu QuanL-Ear
m Emeraina Markets (Luxl
m inti Small Can (IOM)
PIERSON.HELDRIKG ft PIERSON N.V.
Rokta 5* 1013Kk.Amstrrdom 1 20-5711188)

172*4
112*0
12853
32282

•Alia Pot Growth Fd N.V..
n Asian Selection Fd N.V FI
wDP Amer. Growrh Fd N.v.-s
• EM5 onshore Fa N.V. FI

• Environment Growth Fund. FI

• Eur. Growth Fund N.V FI
» jaoan Diversified Fund—4
• Leverooed Cap Hold S
w Tokyo Pot Hoia. N.V. .1
PRISM ASSET MANAGEMENT
(712) 332-1012 advisor to:
0 Prism Futures Fd (EFFLJ
0 tot* FundthL, S

JSM
58.7!

350
10278
4871
4811
3*45
4*279
17452

3 Rainbow Futures Lid
d Harmonic Futures
0 Viceroy Futures LM
0 Horoinoer Futures Lid S
d Repent Futures Lid -*

PUTNAM
d Emergina Him 5c. Trust s
• Putnam Em. ima 5c. Trusts
0 Putnam Glob. Hlgn Growths
0 Putnam High Inc GNMA FdS
tf Putnam inri Fund-

2770
11457
13554
9203
3*943
39357
20274

PTHFDRH 5WIT2 (1387 351725
w Pyrtara Australian as
• Prrtord inn SF

3*4?
2193
140
*.n
12*5

QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDI
• Emerging Growtn Fd n.v.j
• Quantum Fund N.V. S

9325
9873

• Quasar Inti Fund N.V_
• Quota Fund N.V
ROBE CO GROUP

1230
1482183

12135
10078

POB *71 3000 AZ Rotterdam (10-224139*1

d Robecn FI 18838
0 Ra linen FI 970
0 RortnlQ m 7190

0 PnrinmfW .Cl 500
0 RG America Fund FI 1090
0 RG Europe Puna Fi 1D10
0 RG Padflc Fund fi *10
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (CJJ Ltd
0 Tokyo Podflc HKfen iSeo)-4
SAFRA REPUBUC MOLDING
w Republic IGnsevjJ incFd-S
w RbuxjiIc GAM Fund 8

• Rroutine GAM Growtn '
• RepublicGAM Podfic 5

w Republic GAM Europe Fd SF
d Republic GAM America F0S
SKAMDIFOND
SKANDINAV1SKA EN5KILDA BANKEN

1384*

0 SBC Gtobol SF Yield SF
0 SBC Global USD Growth_5
0 SBC Giooal USD Yield S
0 SBCMMF-t.
0 5BCMMF.CS-
0 SBC MMF-QFI
Id SBCMMF

SBC MMF fz
SBCMMF -UI.

0 SBCMMF - SF

.

214310

0 SBCMMF- US -Dollar S

0 SBCMMF - Yen Y
0 SBC Sir Band A___—SF
0 SBC Sir Bona B SF
d America valor_— S
‘0 Anglo Valor

Asia FiPorftelto- -SF
0 Convert Bare) Setacttan SF
0 D-Mark Band Setactton DM
0 Dollar Bona Selection S

o Ecu Band Selection Ecu
0 Florin Bond Select ton FI
d France Volar
d Germania Valor _
0 Gold Portfolio.

FF

O Iberia Valor.
d iMl Valor.
d Japan Valor.
d Storting Band Selection
0 5w. Foreign Bend Sclccllon5F
a Swluvator— _ SF
d universal Band Selection _SF
0 Universal Fund — SF
d Yen Band Selection.
TEMPLETON W.W1DE INVESTMENTS
GROWTH PORTFOLIO
0 Class A-1 5
d Class Art S

0 Class A-1 s

0 OOJsB-1 S

0 Class B-7— 5
INCOME PORTFOLIO
d Class A

.

0 Class B.

1838
12.15
1148
1825
1T.0Q

TERMINVEST TM : 4878*25*
mDual Futures Fa Cl D Units!
m Galaxy Futures Fund Ud_S
THORNTON AUNAGEMENT LM
0 PocW (mrt F0SA C C

18*2
1883

11174
11722

0 Poclt Imrt Fd SA DM DM
0 Poclt Invt Wrnt Fd SA t C

d Pad! I nvt Wrnt Fd SA dm_dm
0 Eastern Crusader Fund—

S

a Thornton HK Gateway Fd-5
d Thornton Japan Fund LM_S
0 Thor. Util Dragons Fd LM-S
0 Thornton Orient Inc Fd Ltd I

d Thornton Phil. Redev. Fd—

5

d ThomtonTIwr Fd Lid.
"1 SEL.NEWTIGER SEL FUND

d That lane.

KJ0
3420
358
M2
7.14

2343
19-06

2273
21 jh
2453
3247

d Monvski-
d Indonesia—

_

THORNTON TAIWAN FUND
0 Faulty income s
0 Eauirv Growth !
0

1

iguidlty - «

952
957
544

181*
11218
11151
9BJ4
10187
9877

0 Eawrv Inn Acc.
0 Eauirv inll lnc_
0 Eauttv Global.
B Eautry For East.
0 Faulty Not. Resources S

0 Equity Japan 8
0 Eauirv Nardto-
0 Equity U.K..
0 Equity ConUnentet EuropeJ
d EouMv Meeflterrnnecn S

0 Equity Norm America S
0 Eauirv Emerging MarkelS-5
d Bond inti Acc. - S
d Band inn inc.

0 Hlgn income Acc.
d High income lne_
d Bond Sweden

.

0 Bond DEM.
d Band Dollar.

d Curr. Swedish r.nwor Sek
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
a Asia Fund 8

1449
121*
154
244
OJ*
9280
177
150
15*
895
152
0.96
1857
754
146
152
1189
1417

123
T1IJ7
142
1020

0 BTW Category A
0 BTW Category B
SOGELUX FUND (SF)
wSFBorebAUAA.

33954
1447
334*

• SF Bonos B Germany

.

w SF Bends C France—
• SF Bands E G.B..

w SF Bonds r Japan. .V

Ecu• 5F Bonds G Europe
w SF Bonds H World Wide.
• SF Banos J Belgium .

• SF Eo. V. North America —5
• SF Es. L W.Eurooe Ea
• SF Eq. M Padflc Basin.
•SF EO.N France.

_Y
-FF

• SF Eq. P Growth Countries 4
• SF Eg. Beam Mines - s
•SFEq.R World Wkse s

• SF Snort Term S France—FF
• 5F Short Term T Eur.. .... —Ecu
SOGELUX INDEX FUND ISIF]

w S.I.F. France Capital FF
• SLF. France DJririo—^.FF
• liJ. GB Capital —

t

• S.I.F.GB DWrtft.

1JJ3
7*33

104.11

1042
191880

1*41
1350

46250
1471
1341

128950
7850
112*
1149
12*0
14278
1452

• S.I.F. Jaaon Caaiiai-

• li.F. JapanDtetitb-
• 5.I.F.US Caohoi

—

• S-I.F.USDBlrlB-

170123
110*23
124.10

174.10

W25B
909250
1987*
19874
12*53
12853

w Si . F. World Capital *

• S-I.F. -YOrid Dlstrifi —* _
SOOITIC ASSET MANAGEMENT INC.

•SAM DlveriitiriJInc 5 117«
•SAM Slrateav inc, S 10839

m Alpha SAM inc 3 10171

SVEHSKA HANDELSBANKEH SA
14* Bd de Is Petrosse. L-S330 ur>embeura
• Neptune Mortiimt Fund,
ft SHB Bond Fund _s
• Svcnsha Sri. F0 Amer 5A—

5

• Svenska Set Fd Germany_S
w Svenska Sri. Fd IMl BO Sh-S
w Svenska Sri Fd inn 5n—

S

•Svenska Sel. Fo Japan f
• Svens*a Sri Fd Nordic Sh-i
w Svenska SeL Fd Poclt SR—

S

0Sve«*aSeLF0sr7AssSR5
• Svenska Sri Fd Swed BdA-Sek
• Svenska Sel- Fd Svlvlft Sh -Era
SWISS BANK CDRP. [Issue Prices)

d SBC 100 index Fund SF
d SBC Bona Porttoiio - CS—cs

d SBC Band Portfolio - Ecu—Ecu

0 SBC Bond Porttoiio - FF—FF
0 SBC DM Short Term A DM
0 SBC Euro Slack Ecu

452
5171
1158
951
1221
48*7

3«450
10JS
453
1150

115240
IIM47

O SBC Global Ecu Growth-—Ear
a SBC Giooal Ear Vie*o_ Ecu
d SBC Global SF Growth SF

11795)
10542
10545
53457
103057
1*550

1004.18

1031JA
103*49

UEBER5BBBANK Zurich
0 B-Fund—

1819
11.17

1800

-SF

0 M- Dtotriftutton.

0 M- Fund.
0 UBZ Euro-Income Fund—SF
UNIVERSAL DROOP OF FUNDS
d Universal Can. Equity CS
0 universal Podfic CS
0 Universal f

109357
59921
30950
101.44

1155.™
1888

0 Universal Can. Resource_CS
d Universal Global CS
0 Canada Guar. Mortgage Fd CS

923
9.10
9.97

3.W
757
1*23

Other Funds
w Acropolis Fund LM.

0 ActKInancr mn,
• AdlfuturesLM
• Acrieestlan
• Actives! Inri

m Advanced Straiagles
• Aqulta internattonai Fund -4
• Arblfln Investment —

I

ft Arkme S

0 Alla Ooeanio Fund-
mASS ISerie 1) SA.
m Associated Investors inc 5

ft AlJamlrFuud S
r Australia Fund-
• BEM International S

• Bandseleir-lssue Pr SF
meal Futures 1990 Fd Ltd—

s

O CB German index Fund—DM
• CM i inveitmenl Fund t
• Codevalor Cralmnce CHF JSF
• Codevnw Crolssonce USD-S
• Cadevalor Rendrmenl CHF5F
•Codcvator Rendemenl USD S
•Convert. Fd intiACem—

S

• Convert. Fd Inn B Certs S

• Cn«en Enternrlse Fo N.V._S
• Crvplor Inti Ltd S

• Cumber Int i N.V..
da Witter widwue ivtTsi-S

- D.G.C. i

0 Datwo Japan Fund-
0 Drertus America Fund-
• EesOversatB Fund Ltd.
d Emi Brift Ino. Pius a

—

0 Emi Beta. Ind. Plus B.. .

0 Emi France ind. PlusA FF
a Emi France Irt. Pius b—ff
d E ml Germ. |«L PlusA DM
0 Eml Germ. ind. Plus B„ Dm
0 Eml Sooki Ind. PlusA PM
0 Eml Snofti Ind. Plus B pm
O Eml UK Indo PlusA l

0 Eml UK Index PtosB r

m Enigma Currency FC S

» Esplr. Sio inv.M Ecu Bd FdEcu
• Esplr. Sla Inv. Slh Eur Fd_S
• Emrli Sicov Ecu
0 Eurasud.. .FF
d Euroae 1992

Qftltobttons.0 Europe
• F.l.T. Fund FF
• FJA.P. Portfolio.

-Ecu
-FF

• Fairfield inn Lid.
• Fairfield Sentry Ltd.
w Falrfiett Strut. Lid-
mFatum Fund.
• First Eagle Fund,
m First EcuLUL
fti First Frontier Funds.-
• FL Trust 5wl tieriond .

0 Fonalh
• Fonsele* issue Pr._ -SF
0 Farce Cash Opl ITous tfini.Ecu
0 Force Gash Opti USD/DEM Ecu
• Formula Selection Fd SF
o Fronil-Trwi Etteklen fu_dm
0 Frankf-Trust tnterslns__DM
d Gemini rmi Mum S
mGems Prooresshie Fd Ltd_»
m German Sri Assoctatrs—DM
w Global Futures Mgt LM s
w Gomwo Sf
0 Green Line France. -FF

104421
47116
93174
B2122
1038.57
2720
HUS
305.44
91459
44*9.10
1050

1B0B50
S45J3
8J.12
111*
7IS

107J0
22*8
12954
145250
700353
1823.44

714953

175742
17.13
*1.14

11887*
101358
3381B
25*4

234-49
596250

3250
130800
891550
918*50
92434
93925
915S
9288

9*5750
973750
1184*mn
2057
109Jl
80

117*57
160*20
1843
67.18

17743
85859
17175
25*45
7830
00*1

4390836

7450
74.95

1SIAI
794*
15826
101351
I011.M

*5.73

1*083
404*

103455
121838
175351
92S.lt
2*47
32897

m Guaranteed Capital Imm 94 LF 5259050
mHosenbkhler Com AG S 239050
• Houssmann HMes N.V S 439JO
0 Kcntscit T.F,
• HeJtta Fund.

Fund.

-SF

• Hor Iran
I

0 IAM Ftteshto Fund.
• IbexJtoMlnas Ltd—

.

• ifoc Japan Fund—
ft ILA/IGB
ft ILA/IC

'I?

439J
1179150
17523

114794*
7179
WTt

20S9U0

ft ILA/INL_
• Infinity Fund-

.S3

r Inn Securities Fund.
m Interlace Fund Ltd—
0 Interfuad 5A

.

w Intersec - HBL
0 iiwesta DW5.
0 invertmen tor Fund.
• Japan Pacific Fund

.

SelectionmJaprei
: _ .

• Japan Selection Funo .
•JWH Worldwide Fund-
mKtmdu LDC Fund
• Knrimar Guaranteed
• Kenmar Inti - B,
• Kenmar L/C.
m Key Hedoe Fund lnc_
0 KML - II High Yield-
• Kntohnbr. Futures-
• Korea Growtn Trust -S
m L.F. Yield ft Growth Fd S

ft La Favrite HoMinas Lid—

4

w Leal Slcav. S
• Leuml VaL Francoises ff
m Lanrton Portfolio Services—

S

m LPS Inll HJ*.B— S
w Lurtund— S

m Lynx Sri Hotatnos-
•M I Mulfi-Srrategy-

-SF

w RLKIngaon Offshore. n.v._
• Magnus Units LM. JF
• Mamed Fut. insitfui. Fd —l
m Marltime Fund lilt 'I UtL—

i

w Mot Growth ESCF DM
w Mat Growth USCF S

1304314
3*A?
14*52
4449

3968.16
74J7
10844
17*26

*54*59
23250
054

1711*4*
*2*

1015)JH
7.17

12258
44548
99550
7720
952JH
101-50

ra
1048
9877
11120
132.96

112540
11.19

451550
92B850
83134

• Matterhorn Offshore Ffl.
m Maverick Limited—
• MBE Japan Fund _
mMCM Ini. Umlted.
0 MedMonum Selective Fd _S
• Millennium inn. 5

m Momentum Guild LM
• Moore Global Inri LM S
• Muttltutures FF
0 NCA Fund.
d New Mltomium Fut. Ltd-
0 Newtxmk Debentures

—

• Nippon Fund.
0 NM inc. ft Growtn Fund—

s

ftiNMT Aston Sel. Porttoiio—

S

• NMT Citadel Bond 5F
mNMT Nmtec Porttoiio S

0 NotnurtFCap inn Ea Fd—

S

• Naveurooe - KBI Ecu
m N5M invest. Ltd. Sense SH_s
m NSM invest. Lid. Tetrvx 5H.SF
rtlNSP FJ.T.LM.
m Omega Overseas. Partners _S
mOnaenhelmer US. Arb. 1

0 Ootlmai E fieri Fut. LM 1

m Optimum Fund.
mOvnrluMc Pertarmonce-
0 Pacific Nles Fund S
• Pan European Futures Lto_s
mPAN Internaitonol I

'

• Pancurri tnc..
m Parwon Fima Limited.
• Plurtaestton-
• Plurivest I htemallanal.
0 Precision Fund Ud_
d premier Futures LM_
d Profireni Sjl.
w Puoet-Mahe Borelovs PacJ

LDC I• Putsor LDC Detn Fd_
m Quark inri Trod Proa—

4

• rm Futures Fund Sicov s
• Sailor's Infi Equity Ecu
• Sailor's inn Fixed Ecu
• Samurai Portfolio SF
0 Sanya Kle. Saaln Fd_
0 Sarokreek Holding N V.—.S
• Saturn Fund S

0 SCI / Tech. SA LuxemuouraJ
m Scimitar Guar. Curr Fd S
m Scimitar Guaranteed Fd l

w Securefund 2000 LM-- - - J
mSemode*.
mSLH Guar. F.F.I,
• SP internattonai SA _j
• stratcalc Futures Fd Lta s
mSussec McGcrr- %
• Techno Growth Fund SF
0 Templeton Gtaoai Inc.
mTha Geo-Global Ofishore.
mThe J Fund b.vj.lw
•The Jaguar Fund n.v
0 The Latin Equities FB-
d The Petrus Fund LM
•Thema M-M Futures.
mTliC IOTC) Jop. Fd Slcavs... -
ft Tokyo (OTC) Fund Scov—

S

• Trans Globri Invf Lld-
0 Transpacific Fund Y
•Trinity Futures Fd LM
0 Tudor B.v.1. Futures LM.
0 Turauotae Fund J

m Tweedr Browne (UK) av.^S
• Tweedy Brtnvne n.v.CiA S

• Tweedy Browne n.v.a B 5

0 Uni Bend Fund—— .— Feu
r Uni Capital Fund-
• UnFGtoOri 5iarv DEM.
• Uni -Global SKfty Eai_
• Uni -Gtobol Slcav FRF.
• UID-Gtoftol Sicov FS
• Uni-Global sicov USO_
0 Unlcp Equity Fund
0 Unleo Inv. Fund.
m Unitrades CHF
m Unitrades CHF Reg.
m Unitrades FRF.
mUnlirodK USD.
d Unlvers Bonds.

Urtus Inri LM.
mValbonne-
• Vanaerbili Asvls
mVidor Futures Fund.
• Vulture Ltd.
"'WUjer Aston Fund.
• Wlllerbano Caplin!

.

0 Win Global FdBdPtll.
0 Win Global Fd Ea Ftfi.
0 Win Global Fd Res Pin .

WfFyj BMtatWd Rind SA_S
• Worldwide SecurfilK 5
•WanowMesoeclai
mYounR

Ecu
.Ecu

mZweia mn lm_s/s_
JF

1*42
J3JU1

9TOL53
21*93438
rnzoo
1*725
37357
94J

1114*
2776.97

9957
9.7*

83321
1Z71JH
109JM
1811

20875
12840
159.47

1440
287920
TM
9.92

114?
1022*
13440
9*430
172540
140121

5.73

35812*
1)859
15825
1029
913*

1D3.10

6354
102059
117233
1*8*5

1384200
9879507
1740750

996JJ4
107859
23*70
931
1530

100344
17.43

7.92

2*4
650

101-52

1209.79
959859
92153
151050
5340
930

109539
1138*910

34*87

1U3J191
0 94

98132
6.91

*93
12754

189050
955471
1152253
18*38
147539
408*15
17*275
187119
1315*4
10087*
1089.03

5071.72

1008*9
100*38
*131
7021

1185X4
1038-04

1HM49
113*09
151.77

70005!
11439
17.91

19XS4

139W
1895
1447

11437
97*3
71(7*
1^*0

45J3
9*T57
1888?

1398050

To Our reodors in Budapss?
Hand delivery of the IHT is now

available or the day of publication.

Call today: l?5-7735

A*- . - eft- CftflftMnMian;DM-Deutsche Mart; ecu JEureMcntunenCTUnlt.- FF - French Francs;Ww; AS -Austrian ScnWktpej BF_-gWMi Frona,
,imocoore Dritare; SF- Swtu Francs; V-Ytat; ft • «ske0;+ -Offer Prices; NJL-

LF^UrtMtr^c^Frqi^^PW^i^F^^ ... E^.40frerMe»iBei.&Brriim,eiKirBg;-^lsBxOinmig,'++-
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SPORTS
Superlative Goaltending:

NHLPostseasonasUsual
The Associated Press

Who were those masked men?
John Vanbiesbrouck . . . Don Beaupre . . . Patrick

Roy. among others.

As usuaL the National Hockey League playoffs

featured top-notch goaltending, with Vanbiesbrouck,

Beaupre and Roy the key players for their learns on
Sunday night,

- Vanbiesbrouck led the New York Rangers to a 2-1

victory over the New Jersey Devils. Beaupre back-

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

slopped Washington's 3-1 triumph over Pittsburgh.

And Roy shut out Hartford for Montreal. 2-0.

Buffalo beat Boston. 3-1 in another low-scoring

game that featured strong play by rookie goal tender

Tom Draper.

“That’s basically what playoff hockey is all about—
a hot goaltender.

1' said New Jersey's Bruce Driver,

whose teammate. Chris Terreri. also played well in the

Wales Conferences playoffs on Sunday.

Patrick Drrisioa

Rangers 2, Devils I: The Rangers got another strong

performance from Vanbiesbrouck and their defense.

6 Bulgarian Weightlifters

Get 2-YearBamforDope
Reuten

SOFIA — Six members of Bulgaria’s weightlift-

ing team were banned from competition for two
years Monday after a second dope test proved
positive.

The weightlifters. two of whom were world

champions, tested positive Sunday following a

routine check by their coaches on Friday.

The lifters were scheduled to take part in the

European championships, which begin Wednes-
day in Hungary.

The Bulgarian coach, Nurair Nurikyan. said

urine samples showed that the six had used the

weight-reducing diuretic saltiretin. Nurikyan sug-

gested there had been outside interference, noting

that the diuretic was without color, taste and smell

and could easily be placed in food or drink.

The six lifters, all under 25, include Petar Ste-

fanov. 1989 world champion in the 11 0-kilogram

(240-pound) category and Plamen Braioychev.

1989 world champion and 1990 European silver

medalist at 82 kilograms.

it was the second doping scandal in Bulgarian

sports in a week. Three leading women gymnasts
were banned for two years after testing positive for

diuretics on Tuesday.

Darren Turcotie and Mike Gartner scored a goal each

for the winners in New York.

“We know that he is so hot lately that we had to go

with him." the coach Roger Netlson said. “He's only

been allowing a goal a game for quite a few games

now. so there wasn’t really much of a decision."

Vanbiesbrouck. ihe NHL’s hottest goaltender at the

end of the regular season with a nine-game unbeaten

streak, made 26 saves and was at his best in ihe second

period with the Rangers clinging to a 1-0 lead.

The Devils were held away by Vanbiesbrouck and a

tough defense until 12:31 of the third period, when

Zdeno Ciger put in a 30-footer (9 meters) from the

sloL It was only the 12th goal scored agains t Vanbies-

brouck in the last 1 1
games. Vanbiesrouck extended

his home unbeaten streak to 16 — 13-0-3.

Terreri made 36 saves as New York outshol New
Jersey. 38-27.

Capitals 3, Penguins 1: Beaupre's performance

probably would have been enough even if Mario
Lemieux had played for Pittsburgh. Scratched with a

bruised right shoulder. Lemieux had a league-high 131

points this season despite missing 16 games with

injuries.

Beaupre stopped 32 shots and Peter Bondra scored
twice as Washington, playing at home, beat the de-

fending Stanley Cup champions.
John Druce made it 2-1 at 13:42 of the second

period, and Bondra iced the victory against goaltender

Tom Barrasso by converting a pass from A1 la/rate

with 2:08 left.

Adams Division

ranfltfipns 2, Whalers 0: It was a Dionne who did

the scoring for Montreal, just like ihe old days.

Gilbert Dionne, 21 and the younger brother of H ai l-

of-Famer Marcel Dionne, tallied twice in his first

career playoff game. Roy. an old hand, made 32 saves

before a relatively small Montreal playoff crowd of

16.624 for his fifth career postseason shutout.

Dionne's opening goal came on the power play after

Mike Keane poked free the puck from a scramble in the

comer. Dionne. Montreal's lop scorer in the second half

of the season with 21 goals, picked up the puck behind

the net and swept around to tuck it under goaltender

Frank Pieirangelo at 16:18 of the opening period.

Dionne's other goal came at 15:55 of the third

period, when Hanford defenseman Zarley ZaJapski

fell at the Montreal blue line, giving the Canadiens a 3-

on-1 break. Denis Savard slipped the puck across to

Dionne for a quick snap under the crossbar.

Sabres 3, Bruins 2: Buffalo, which led the league

with 105 power-play go?ls, took advantage of penal-

ties on goals by Pat LaFoniaine and Doug Bodger to

take a 3-0 lead in the second period.

Then they hung on as Draper was outstanding in the

face of 19 third-period shots from ihe fired-up Brains.

Still, the visiting Sabres had to withstand Boston's

furious third-period comeback. The Brains, who had
two apparent goals waved off in the second period,

look tne first fl shots of the third. Adam Oates and
Vladimir Ruzicka scored on two of them.

Americas

Gets Off to

Fast Start
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Darren Turcotte celebrating as the puck sails past Chris Terreri, New Jersey’s goaltender, and into the net for the Rangers’ first score.

American Ascribes His Sumo Status to Racism
Reuters

TOKYO—An American sumo wrestler is

blaming racism for his failure to become
Japan's first foreign grand champion.

“Bluntly speaking, it is racial discrimina-

tion," Saievaa Atisanoe, the wrestler, was
quoted as saying in Monday’s issue of Nihon
Keizai Shimbun.

“There is only one reason why I did not

make it [oyofa?;:u/ia"he told the newspaper.

"It's because Tm not Japanese."

Yokozuna is sumo’s highest rank. To reach

it, a wrestler must win two consecutive tour-

naments or have a comparable performance.

Atisanoe, the 262-kilogram (575-pound)

Hawaiian-born wrestler known hoe as Koni-

shiki, has woo two of the last three tourna-

ments but the victories were not consecutive.

Japan Sumo Association rales also call for

grand champions to possess hmkaku, an aura

of dignity.

Critics say dial criterion is too vague.

An association committee rules on promo-
tions to the rank of yokozuna.

"I want to look at things with a wider

perspective," the American said. “The Japa-

nese look at things with a narrower perspec-

tive — they're all tied up with rales."

Officials at the association and KonishikTs
training organization were not immediately

available for comment.
His remarks appeared to mark a sharp

change from his earlier stance. Shortly after

he won his second tournament, in March, he

shrugged off the issue of his status, saying ibe

question was best left to those who decided

such matters.

The Japanesemedia have argued that Kon-
ishiki’s case for promotion would be irresist-

ible if he won the next tournament in May.
He would be the first foreigner ever to reach

yokozuna rank.

By Barbara Lloyd
New York Tuna Service

SAN DIEGO — Bill Koch has

complained for days about Dennis

Conner’s luck in the America'sCon

defense trials. Bui Conner watched

huk vanish Sunday as Stars &
Stripes lost to Amenca3 by'2 m®.
Btes 9 seconds in the opening

match of the defense finals.
6

Chi the challengers’ conge, Me*
Zealand hved up to its reputation as

the favorite by defeating Italy's H
Moro di Venezia by 1 :32 m. the fks

of their five-cf-nine-race series

America3 overtook Stars £
Stripes downwind on the seooad

leg. and Conner never caught up.

America3 had lost 31 seconds!*

crossing the starting line too earf— the same kind of tactical embar-

rassment that caught Stars &
Stripes short the previous day. ..

So Conner headed off ahead ad
to the right where the breeze, from

the southwest at 8-9 knots, ap.

peared most favorable.

Baddy Melges, at the helm

Americas, held to his cause op tfae

first leg, preferring to gain an ad-

vantage by straight-line speed nth.

er than engaging StarsA Stripes in

a lacking dud over the thrcc-mfr

(4.8-kilometer) stretch. .

-

At the mark. Stars A Stripes

rounded 15 seconds ahead, fra

America3 edged closer to
:

Stars &
Stripes in the second leg, forcing

Conner so jibe away for dear ait

After jibing twice more, Conner

came back to find that America]

had gained an the left, ahead by

about three boat lengths.

Al the downwind martMega's
lead was fully established at ^sec-

onds.

With victory Sunday, AuEricsd

claimed a 1-0 score in the_7-of-!3-4 2
>- -

race series.

On the challengers' course, Nor
Zealand look command from the

start, fighting Tor the right as II

Moro crossed the start line 18 sec-

onds behind and to the left

Paul Cayard, skipper of tbe'hd-

ian boat, tacked furiously in an

effort to break through New Zea-

land's lead. But by (he first mart-
23 tacks later — Italy was 19-sec-

onds astern.
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CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

I
N the Linares International Tourna-
ment in Spain, Gary Kasparov of

Russia drew with the Ukrainian Vasily

Ivanchuk and won from Boris Gelfand,

of Russia. Gelfand and Ivanchuk con-
tested the following battle in Round 4.

The King's Indian is a double-edged
defense in which White has little trouble

gaining positional advantage on the

queenside and Black most fight his way
out of the pressure by creating a mating
attack on the other wing.

In the Orthodox System with 5 Nf3
and 6Bc2, the quiet 7...NW7 has the

demerit of letting While maintain a flexi-

ble pawn center and thus keep control of

the timetable for wing advances. The
alternative, 7_.Nc6, forces a decision

about the d4 pawn because the threat is

8.„ed 9 Nd4 Ne4! In a Chekova-Te
game, Soviet Union, 1991, White tried to

keep the tension with 8 Be3, but after

8 NiJg4 9 Bg5 f6 10 Bb4 g5 1 1 Bg3 Nb6
12 de fe 13 c5?! g4 14 Nd2 dc 15 Nb3 b6!.

Chess Informant 51 rates Black as supe-

rior.

Both 9 Nd2 and 9 Nel prevent 9.„Nb5
followed by 10...Nf4. One point in favor

of 9 Nd2 is that, if White succeeds in

thrusting the thematic c5. he can contin-

ue with the positionally strong Nc4.
In Round 5, the Belyavsky-Timman

game went 9_c5 10RbINe8 11 b4b6 12

a4 f5 13 a5 Nf6 14 ab ah 15 f3 Bh6 16

Nb3 Bel 17 Nd Bd7 18 Nd3, with the

initiative for White, who won a long

struggle.

In Round 3. the Ivanchuk-Kasparov
game had gone 14_J9gf6 15 Bd3 f4 16

Nb5 b6 17 c5 dc IS ba Ra5 19 Nc4 Ra8
20 a4 Ne8 21 a5 Ba6 22 Bd2 Bb5 23 Rb5
Nd6 24 Rb2 Qe7 25 Nd6 Qd6 26 Bb5 ba
27 Bc6 Rab8 28 Ra2 Rf7 29 Ra5, yielding

White positional advantage to compen-
sate for the pawn he sacrificed, yet Ka-
sparov managed to draw.

That Gelfand 's 14...Bb6 15 Nb5 ab 16

ab Ndf6 was no improvement became
evident after 17 c5!, after which White's
queenside attack was under way, where-
as Black had produced nothing on the
kingside. Had Gelfand captured with
18.-dc 19 Qc5 Nd5, White could have
won with 20 Bh6 Nh6 21 Nc7! Nc7 22
Qe5 Kg8 23 Bc4 Nf7 24 Rfdl Bd7 25 Nf6
Kg7 (or 25...Kh8 26 Qb2f) 26 NeS Kh6
27 Qg7 Kg5 28 Qf8 Qe8 29 Qf7.

On 19 cd. there was no hope in

19...Ne320Qc5!Nfl 21 Bh6Nh6 22Qe5
Kg8 23 Bc4 NI7 24 Rf 1 c6 25 Nc7 Ra4 26
Nffi Kh8 27 Bf7 Rf7 28 Ng4 Rg7 29 Ne8
Qd7 30 Ng7 Qg7 31 Qe8 Qg8 32 d7. Of
course, after 19...c6, Ivanchuk just kept

hammering on the black position.

After 27 f4! the situation called for

desperation and Gelfand tried 27...Nd6.
But after 28 Qe5 Kg8 29 Ne6! Be6 30
Qe6 Nf7 31 Rbdl Qc7 32 Rd7 Qb8
Ivanchuk’s 33 f5! was crushing. Gelfand
could not play 33...Qe5 because of 34
RJ7! Qd4 35 Khl Rf7 36 fg. Moreover,

33„g5 34 Ng5 Rce8 35 Rf7! Re6 36 fe

Re8 37 e7 Qd6 38 RJ8 Rf8 39 RfS Kg7 40
e8/N KJT8 41 Nd6 puls White two
knights ahead. Gelfand gave up.
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HADLEY

By Gioia Diliberto. 342pages. $24.95.

Ticknor & Fields, 215 Park Avenue

South, New York, New York 10003.

Reviewed by Margaret Camp

IVANCHUK/WHITE

Position after 32 . .
.
Qb8

KING’S INDIAN DEFENSE
WUie Black White Black

Ivanchuk Gelfand Ivanchuk Gettand
1 d4 Nf6 17 c5 fe
2 c4 E« 18 Ne4 Nd5
3 Nc3 Bg7 19 cd c6
4 e4 <16 20 Qc5 Bd7
5 Nf3 0-0 21 Eh6 Nh6
6 Be2 e5 22 NC7 bfi

7 0-0 Ncfi 23 Qcl Nf4
S da Ne7 24 Qb2 Ne2
9 Nd2

10 Rbl
a5
Nd7

25 Qe2
26 Qb2

Rc8
Nf7

11 a3 f5 27 14 Nd6
12 b4 Kh8 28 Qe5 Kg8
13 fJ NgS

Bh6
29 Ne6 Befi

14 Qc2 30 Oe6 NI7
15 Nb5 ab 31 Rbdl

Qb816 ab Ndf6 32 Rd7
33 f5 Resigns

S
HEwas the woman he took one look

at and knew instantly be would mar-

ry. She called the evening she met him
her “explosion into life." She was Hash,

Hasovitch, Bones and Feather Cat. He
was Oin, Nesto, Stein and Wax Puppy.
She was the source of much of his materi-

al, yet she is sometimes remembered
more for losing a suitcase (it was stolen)

that held his early manuscripts. Years

later, after their affair and marriage had

ended, he wrote, “I wished I had died

before 1 ever loved anyone but her."

She was Elizabeth Hadley Richardson

and he, of course, was Ernest MiDer Hem-
ingway. In 1920 they met and began a
romance that

‘J
laved out throaghjazz age

Europe while Ernest was carving the prose

style that would change the course of

American writing." “Hadley" re-creates

the passionate relationship that developed

between them, beginning with their epis-

tolary courtship after World War I; fol-

lowed by their marriage in Horton Bay,

Michigan; bohemian life in Paris with the

expatriate crowd; the birth of their son

Jack: Ernest’s affair with Pauline Pfeiffer,

and their subsequent divorce.

Although Hadley destroyed many of
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that remained were discovered after her

death in 1979 by their son. Jack In

addition to many interviews with Had-
ley’s friends ana family and the past

work of numerous biographers, these let-

ters provide the basis for “Hadley."

She influenced Ernest's talent. “The
qualities associated with his style— sim-

plicity, honesty, freedom from 19th-cen-

tury nourishes— were the very sorts of

qualities often ascribed to Hadley her-

self." Diliberto writes. The beginning of

“The Three Day Blow" is typical of his

stripped, clean prose style: “The rain

stopped as Nick turned into the road that

went up through the orchard. The fruit

had been picked and the fall wind New

DENNIS THE MENACE

1

1 JUST WANTED G INATO LIKE ME.AND
,

KSrDfcS.'iOU GOnA JILU0N EARRINGS.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD SAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lea

Unaerwneta mesa lour Junwes.
dns leriet to eacfi square, rc form
bur ordinary oonte

SUPEA
zrx:

OBOAT
n i

QULLASrm
how TO TALK IN'

ORPZK TO 3£ ABSO-
unriY 6URE OF
R.4YI.V& A sru-

FA7HET7C AUPENCs.

YOHRFT

ZJ 1 L
Now arrange (hoarded wrters to
arm me sunwise anew, x sufl-

jesed by [he abore canoon.

picked up a Wagner apple from beside

the road, shiny in the brown grass from
the rain. He put the apple in the pocket

of his Mackinaw coaL”

Diliberto riles biographer Peter Grif-

fin's discovery that such staple Heming-
way themes as sexual confusion, couples

as “twins" and the “Papa” personacould

be traced back to these letters. Other

biographers have noted that some of

Hadley’s comments, like “hold yourself

down to truthfulness,” foreshadowed his

later aesthetic theories.

“Hadley” tells the sweeping story of

her romance with Hemingway with

warmth and excitement. It portrays Had-

ley. somewhat neglected by Heming-

way’s early biographers, as a spirited and

interestingwoman. On the one hand, she

was nurturing, intelligent, kind and dig-

nified. On the other hand, she liked to

drink, ski, langh and watch bullfights.

Ultimately, she was the ideal muse fra
1

Ernest Hemingway.

[Answtra lomorrowi

real waay'a
JuintMX MONEY AGENT POTTER GUIDED

Anwar On mo«W many t man cobs no nertsst

wj« MEore EreaKlosl - - - GETTING UP

Excerpted from a review by Margaret

Camp, a Washington writer, for The

Washington Post.
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Falcon or Brave?
ForAtlantaDual-Sport Star Sanders,

Baseball Is It-—UntilNFL Season
By Michad Martinez

New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — It was the middle of the afternoon at Dodger
Statfiam— stifl two horns away from the fist pitch of the night —but
Deion Sanders said he couldn't wait for the game to start

Be waspuffiiMrai his wrist bands and adjusting his mp, and he was

JustAe game. Not football Not the National Football League’s
Atlanta Falcons or training camp or pant retains. If someone wonders
aload whether Sanders wifi choose to spend, the entire season with the

Atlanta Brara orsnddenly boh for the Falcons at the end of July, he will

Tin going to -do what it takes for me to be happy,” he said before a
fbee-gmesBies with the Dodgers, which, it might be added, the Braves
lost*Tm fiving day by day because nothing has been promised to me. Tm
hawngfintTm rdaxnig and ^1 can’t wait to come to the part”
Sbce caminz to the Braves last year, Sanders has essentially been a

badmp ootfieWea; But be is starting nowbecame the team's regular kadoff
batter and center Beider; Otis Nnton, is sewing <wt the final &ys of a 60-

dsy suspension knied in September far violating baseball’s drag policy.

Nixon is dgjMe to return on Friday, although it is likely he will be
jaand to right filling infer the injured David Justice:

Manager Bobby Cox will only say, “I wouldn't mind having than both
in there at the same time:”

But with Sanders, it is always a matter of how long. Last season, he
•

'
-

- .reported to the Falcons when his con-

tractual obligation began, then re-
f
I
,m going to do turned to the Braves briefly during,

, .v . F «. the final weeks and helped with two
wnat Il iflKeS tor me Stolen bases in two games.

tn lu> finrmv Fm Natmally, he fid it with panache
tom nappy. 1 m

arriving by helicopter from traming

having fun.’ camp before moe game.
. .

° This season, his summer will end
: July 31, unless be derides to remain

with the Braves.

Hfe agent hag reportedly talked with the team about sigrringfor the rest

of fie season, ahlkiagh it would require buying out the last year of his

Falcons deal, worth about $1 million. Sanders, 24, is making $585,000 for

fourmonths of baseball.
- Smdd.be do it? While there is agreement that Sandera, an All-Pro

comerback with die Falcons, would surely benefit by concentrating full

timean baseball, not everyone believes it is wise.

“He’s wcaking his tafl off trying to become a good baseball player.”

said his teammate Terry Fapdieton, "but I'd be mad if he didn't play

football I enjoy watching Mm- There’s only two reasons you go see the

Falcons play. Either they’re playing your favorite team, a you want to

see Doon Sanders.”

Even Sanders acknowledges his baseball shortcomings, but he has

wuricedhard—something he didn’t dom short stays with theNewYork
Yankees during the 1989 and 1990 seasons— and tried to improve in

small ways.

“I still don’t have great instincts in baseball** he said. “I see guys like

Strawberry and Fcnfleton strnggKrig at times, and thatjust lets you know
thatno one hasmastered the game. Otfaenrise, everyone would be hitting

.500 or over.”

FarnowtbonghrSanders isverydoseto hitting300, and it is difficult

Tm going to do

what ittakes tor me
tobelufpj.rm
having fun.’

Sanders has also found a home in fie Bravre dubhouse. He and the

pitcher Steve Avery devdoped a dose friendship last season that is still

growing.

In thefirst ^weekc# this season, Sanders took the 22-year-oldAwayon
a coupleofshoppingbinges, spmding15,000tomake his teammateinto a
picture of sartortal^ sptaidar.~

'

“He looked Hke a riidtered Irid,” Sanders said, smfling and nodding

towarfAvery.“He’sagrcatplayaandhehad agreatyear. I toldhim he’s

got to start dressing like a great player.”

Next question: Come August, how will Sanders be dressed?
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rertan. Hontfrt, 5;TiX Now Jonev, Clow 1

tSfnotnvJ. 1231.
teats on goal Mow Joraoy (on VbnMoo-

fciwdl) M0-19—27. Now Yor* (on Torrori)

WM-a
Itenw MvMoo

(Mantnol Mods sartes HU
immau . • 9-0
Materaul

.
19 1—2

Hr*Patted—{,MonbaoCMnwl (Kaon*
tewnl), IfcU (pc). Second Parted—Nona.
TMRfftrfc*-2, Mnfneat, Dfonno 2 (Savant
WcftrttfL 1S£
teotMWB—1—1 tel l tin d (on Hor)99-14—B.

Mwitraat (on PWranooto) MO-11—XL
Moffate loads seriea W9

Mdo - 12 9-2
teteo 9 9 2-2M Parted—1, Buffalo, Swoboda 1. U-M
MO.Iocend Parted 2,Buffote.LoFonftanol

.

MMr*nftidc.Mo0ilnvl.2^(<V).XBuHida
Matr l (MoaDnv. Androyctwk). 7:02 bw).WM Pitted «. Boston, Oates i (RudcKa

. tanas). 1:44. s, Boston, Ruzfetn l (Oates,
tewooi. Sjw (b».
teotsoBBool BulkHo (on Mooa) B-199-20.

B«tar{an Dnwr) tM-w-at.

^Indiana 40 42 488 27
Atlanta 39 44 443 79
Ctoflatto 31 51 J» 36

Milwaukee >1 51 JOB 34

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMtll Division

W L Pel OR
v-Utah 55 57 .671 —
x-Sm Antonio 47 35 J73 3
Houston 42 40 512 11

Donvor M 51 .293 31

Delta 22 <0 33

Minnesota 15 67 .193 4B

PaeHte
e-Portland

Division

57 25 .695

nOoMwi State 55 27 J7I Z

x-Ptwenix 53 29 U

6

4
frSeatttc 47 35 sn ID

x-LA. Clippers 45 37 S4f 12

x-LA. Lakers 43 39 SU 14

Somenonfa 29 53 347 29

* HiU
Aflaotlc DMtten

HtewYorit'
Htew Jinov— -
— imniu
fflteteWda

V*®? 1

.
OhBido -

»Q»Mfand
90taan

W L Pet Cl
51 31 422 —
51 3) 422 —
40 <2 m 71

39 44 A63 13

35 47 427 16

25 57 JOS 25

XI 61 J54 30

si DMsten
67 15 317 —
57 25 MS 19

49 54 JB »

lFCtadted dhUton tHte.

rclloctad cooftrcnce two.
SUNDAYS RESULTS

Miami M 27 22 SO— tS

Barton 39 27 27 3S-1W
RkaT>WH03i Lora 7-14MM) fto1rti9

1494 22, Lewis 9-17 4-d 22. RotWOOdS—Mtaml
37 (SsllurtVin. Boston55 (PortsM9). Assisi*—
Miami 2t (Show, Smut) &), Boston 24 (Bagiev

11 ).

DotraR II 15 sa 19- 99

Chicago M n 21 25—MS
SoMov 4-7 94 K, I. Thomas M4 9-13 24;

Pbvan9WWMOmtenioM 97 2-2MJorden
9-17 14-15 32. Rotaonds—Drtraif 47 (Rodman

13)

, Chicago 47 (Williams 14). Assltts-Oo-
trofl 15 (L Thomas. Wrther 4), Chicago 25

(Jordon 7).

Ulatl 23 22 29 29—191

sm Aatoolo 24 25 25 14— N
K. Mohme 1921 M 34. JJIAotaM 913 2-2 19;

Damnteas M7 3-4 21, Carr 916 3-2 18 Ro-

taowte-Utah 48 (Corbin 10), San Antonio 44

(Cummteu 9). Assists—Utah 28 (Stockton

71). San Antonio u (Strickland m.
amtotta 33 M 22 IS—107
Minnesota M 44 39 39-139
Johnson TV2S 54 27, Gill 1241 2-7 24 j Boltov

9-15 23 20, Rkftantam9U VI 20. Compbett 9
15 54 21 Rebounds—Charlotte 57 (Johnson

14)

, Mtencsota 59 iSnencar W). Asstst*—
ChorWtr 28 (BegocaS), Mtenasota 42 (Web-
antson 12).

Ptaante 21 M IS as-iaa

llualf W 21 23 24- 77

Hanwcak 7-19 3-4 18 K. JohnsonMI 3-4 17;

Thorp* MB 5-7 23, Olaluwoa 1734 5439. R»
nasndt Phoenix 64 (Long 12), Houston 59

(Ototuwon 14). Anffts Phoenix 2f (K. Jctav

soo 11), Houston 32 OC Smith W).

SaaOta nun 27-»

u

Goktea State 25 34 27 39-Mi
Kamo 1918 34 28 PHnoa 914 99 17;

HordCNsav 11-1444 », Oawns 7-0 54K.Ro-
baaads—Saattto <3 ( Kama »). GoWan State

55 (Owens ID. Axdrtl—Saatflo 21 (MeMIUan
fj. Coktoi State 19 (Hardawav 8).

;
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Ton Ham^c AslodMol Pirn

Qiarfie O’Brien, the Mete* catcho-, tripped up MontreaFs Ivan Cakkroo but fidn't stop him from scoring on a triple by Larry Walker.

Hot GriffeyHelpsEndMariner ColdSpell
The Associated Prat

There arc so many milestones ahwnt for tfnn

Griffey Jr, 22, that a career-high five RBIs in

one game does not seem Eke such a big deaL
But it was a satisfying performance, especial-

ly because it helped the Seattle Mariner? beat

the Milwaukee Brewers, 12-9, aa Sunday in

Milwaukee and aid a cold six-game trek

through the Midwest, where spring seems to be
another month away.

“Yeah for the day it is satisfying,” Griffey

said. “But tomorrow is another day.”

Sunday, however, was not just another day.

Thegame featured 30 hits, 301 pitches thrown, a

34-minute rain delay before the game and dim a

wDdpkkoff throw—trying to catch Griffey off

first— (hat broke a 9-9 tie in the eighth.

Griffey had a two-run double, a two-nm

single and an RBI grounder in going 3 far 4
with two walks.

“It wasn’t me,” Griffey said. “I just wanted

tokeep the ball in play.The gays in frontofmetokeq) the ball in play. The gays in frontofme
fid all thework. They gave me theOTjportrmity

to get up there withmem on base. They are the

euvs who drew a walk or got hit by a pitch.”gays who drew a walk or got hit by a pitch.”

TheMariners blewa4-1 lead and then raflied
from a 7-4 deficit.

“Ilfs a confidence builder” manager Bill

us up and today it wasthe^affense picfdngus

UP-

Edgar Martinez walked in the eighth and

after Griffey singled, James Austin replaced

Brace Ruffin. The Milwaukee catcher, Andy
AHanson, tried to pick Griffey off with a soap

throw to first but the ball went sailing into right

field, allowing Martina to score.

Pete O’Brien bad an RBI double and Jeff

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Schaefer drove in another nm in the ninth with

a run-scoring double.

The pickoff attempt surprised Griffey, and a

replay showed that he would have been out had

the throw been accurate. Griffey didn't see

much of the play.

“I was on the ground,” be said. “It looked

Hkehe threw it at me.

“It was just poor execution on my part You
want to twnfe you had him,'* AHanson said

Seattle had scored one run or less in six of its

first 12 games. But Sunday, a rainy day with

temperatures in the low 60s, the Mariners bad

IS hits, as did the Brewers.

“It gets cold, you can't get loose," said Grif-

fey, who entered the game with six RBIs. “You
go in there and you sit around for right other

batters and by ihattime you're cold again.

Calvin Jones pitched ’216 scoreless innings

and Mike Schooler worked the ninth for ms
third save.

Milwaukee tied the game in the sixth with a

nm off Jeff Nelson. Kevin Seltzer was hit by a

pitch, Dante Bichette singled for his fourth hit

and Tim McIntosh had an RBI grounder.

Sdtzer, second in the league in hitting enter-

ing the game, scored the bring nm and then did

not re-enter the game in the next inning because

of a bruised left hand.

Griffey had a two-run, bases-loaded single in

the sixth as the Mariners took a 9-8 lead on

Kevin Mitchell's sacrifice fly.

Milwaukee scored five times in the second

with four doubles to take a 6-4 lead and went up

7-4 on Paul Molhor’s sacrifice fly in the third.

Rangers 6, Athletics 4: Kevin Rrimefs first

home nm of the season, a two-nm shot in the

seventh itmmg. sent Texas over visiting Oakland.

Dickie Thon singled with one out in the

seventh, finishing starter Ron Darling. Rick

Honeycutt relieved and Reimer met him with a

home run for a 5-4 lead. Brian Downing added

an RBI double in the eighth.

Jose Canseco drove in three runs. His two-

nm single in the fifth put the A's ahead 4-3.

Barry Manuel called up fromTriple-A Okla-
homa City on Thursday, pitched two scoreless

innings. Jeff Russell worked the ninth for his

third save. The start of thegame wasdelayedby
rain for 1 hour, 7 minutes.

Atlanta 27 58 27 34—198
Cltvotand » 81 23 24—112

Willis 9-12M 71,Ausmon 8-184728 RoOln-
on B-395431; Nance 8-134-6XL Prlao70664
22. Rabaaads—Atlanta 44 (WIMs 12). Ctove-
lmd52< Nance 12). Assist*—Atlanta26 (WII1U
7), Ctevdmd » (Prtco 6).

Danes 15 » 31 24—1M
DUVWT 34 H 24 1*- 92
Smltfi 4-1544 14. BtadunanM3 80 T7. luzzo-

llno M2 6-7 21; R. Williams 19-17 90 21. W.
Davto 19-29 DO 28 Rebounds—Dallas 54

(Hedge 19). Denver 9B (Anderson 17). As-

Ilrts—Dados 15 ( luzzouno 5). Denver 19(Gat^
land 5).

LA Cflpoen 29 31 22 24 9-WI
LA Latnra 28 31 22 27 9—199
Manning 14-23 2-3 34. Harper 11-19 90 22;

5cattMKB6-7Z7,Tlveatfl9-l?4424Teao1e7-
15 44 28 Rebounds—Clippers 50 ( Norman 13],

Lakers 55 (Green 121 . Assies—Clippers 31

(Harper 9). Lakers 22 (Threat! 61.

END OP REGULAR SEASON

BASEBALL
MajorLeagueStandings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Christen

Hr l PA
Toronto 10 3 JW
New York B 4 447
Baltimore 4 5 J45
Boston 5 5 500
Milwaukee 5 6 4S5
Cleveland 4 9 JOB
Detroit 3 10 JOT

Oakland
West Divistoa

9 4 M2
Chicago B 4 467
Texas 9 5 M3
California 7 5 SB3
Seattle 6 7 462
Minnesota 4 7 364

Kamos ary 1 11 593

HAIK)HAL LEAGUE
Eur ptvMoft

W L Pet
Plthbunih 9 2 Jn
Montreal 4 6 -500

SL Louis 6 6 SCO
New York 6 7 .462

Chleooo 4 6 409

Philadelphia 4 t .533

WestDMsloa
Houston 7 5 JB
Sen Francisco 7 5 -583

San Diego 7 6 538

Cincinnati 6 7 A62

Los Angelas 6 7 AO
Attonto 5 9 -385

Sunday'sUne Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detrotf KM IN 109—2 5 9
Bamnere N2 M0 N*-3 5 0
Terrell and Tetltotan; MHockL Olson <9)

and Holies. W-MiteckL 1-1. L—TarroHi 0*2.

Sv—Olson (2). HRs—Detroit Tettleton (21.

Fryman (2). Baltimore. Halles (3).

aevetaed sen an bid-3 t a
New York fit ON lie-4 9 2

Armstrong, UTBqulst (7), Nktarts (SI and
Alomar; Johnson. Habvan (71. Howe (() and
Nokes. W—Johnson, 1-1. L—

A

rmstrong, 98
Sv—Howe (2). HRs—New York, Hall (5).

Nokes <)L

Toronto BOB IM 993-4 19 2

HO 919 H*—6 9 2

Guzrrav MacDonald (71. Word (fl), Henke
(f).Wells (9)ana Borders; Young.Dwwta (61

and Flaherty.W—Darwin, 1-8 L—Henke. 1-1.

Mtenesnta ON on 019—1 4 9

Chicago IM M0 Olx-4 I I

Smllov.Aguilera(8) and Webster; Htttoard,

Thigpen (8) and Karkovlce. W—Htobard. 34.

L—Smiley, 92 Sw—'Thigpen (4).

Seattle MO 2B3 421-12 15 1

Milwaukee 151 181 009—9 15 3

Fleming, Acker (2). Nelson (4). Jones (6),

Schooler 10) and Valle; Navarro, Ruffin (61.

Austin (SJ end AHanson. w—Jonas. 1-0. L—
Ruffin, l-l. Sv—Schooler (3).

OcddBfld 2M 028 099-4 6 2

Tinas 210 ON 21*—4 10 1

Damns, HOMVCutt (71. Parrott (7) and
Quirk; Roblnaorv Bannister (51, Manuel 17).

Russell (91 and Rodriguez. W—Manual, WL
L—Honeycutt, 1-2 5*—Rnssell (3). HRs—
Texas. Reimer fl), Gonzalez (3).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pbtadttalda ON DM 080—B I 1

PfttsDergk 392 113 01x—11 17 S
Coot. Searcy (51, Brantlev 17) and Doutran;

walk. Patterson (4), Mason (I) and LaVat-
Itor*. Prince U).W—Patterson, ML L—Cox, 1-

1. HRs—PttMBurefl, vorsho (1). McCtondon
(1).

cnicago me aoi o»—1 » a
SL Loots 000 0« BBS—* 2

Jackson. Smith (5). Stocumb (7). Scanlon
(9) and Girardl; DeLeon. Perez 16). McClure
(7). Carpenter (7), Smith (0) and PaanozzL
w—DeLeon. 1-1. L—Jacksoa 98 Sv—Smith
(4).

New York OH H0 MO—11 11 2

Montreal sm « «Q-4 4 3

Fernandez. Yeung (4) and O'Brten. Hund-
ley (6); NaWiob, Fassero (7). Landrum 17).

Simons (0). Sampcn (B) and Carter, Cerane

(7). W—Young, 28 L—Fassero, 91.

San Diego 000 boo ooe ee-fl 9 0
Houston 909 099 OM 01-1 7 1

(1! lanlnH)

Bena, Rodriguez (10), Andersen (11) and
Sardlogo; Henrv.Osuno (101. Hernandez (it)

and Tgubensee. w itornontm 1-8 L—Ro-

driguez. 91.

Ctadneatl OH DIB 01B—3 5 1

San Franclsce m am MM 11 1

Belcher, Rusk In (il.Chcrttnn (Dana Reed;
Burkett. Brantlev (9) and McNamara W—
Burkett. 1-1. L—Belcher, 1-1

Attanta 919 OM 1*0-4 7 1

LOS Angeles BBS OB MM 9 9
Avery, Bercnguer (71 and Berrvtilii; Can-

dlottl an0 SclaxkL W—CandiottL 98 L—
Avery. 91

WLAF

European DtvfskM
W L T Pet PF PA

Barcelona 4 1 0 JOB S» 55

Fritekfurt 2 3 0 .400 93 99

London 1 3 1 300 78 00

Norik American East

Orlando 4 1 0 300 125 72

Montreal 2 3 0 am 93 W
N.Y.-NJ. ) 4 9 300 82 US
Ohio 0 5 0 .000 38 104

Norm American west
San Antonio 4 1 0 -BOO 76 54

Birmingham 3 1 1 300 95 68

Sacramento 3 2 0 400 B5 70

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Sen Antonio 17, Obio 9
Orlando 18 Montreal B

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
MW Maastricht X FC Groningen 3

PSV Eindhoven 8 RKC Woalwllk 0

SW Dordrecht VO T. FC Twenfe Enschede 0

Vitesse Arnhem 8 Fortune SIHard 1

Feven. Rotterdam 8 De Groat. Doettodiem 0

WV Venlo 8 MW Maastricht 4

winem II Tlfauro 8 FC Groningen 0

Standings: PSV 54. Alax Amsterdam 4t.

Feyenoord 48 FC Groningen 38 Vitesse 37,

Rods JC 38 FC Tweme J4.RKC JlSoortaSi,
FC Utrecht 32.MW 32. Willem ii28FCValen-
oam 27. SW/DarrireehFM 24. Fariuna SI ttard

23. Grootschaii 28 FC Den Haag 28 WV 18

VIRGINIA SUMS OF HOUSTON
Final

Monica Setos (1).Yugoslavia, dri. Zinc Gar-
rison (31. U.&. 91, 6-1.

(ISTA CLAY COURT TOURNAMENT
Find

Jrtme Yxobci (4), Peru, del MaHVat Wash-
ington (3). UJL 98 98 4-1.

FIRST TEST
Second dot

W*s» I ratal vs. South Africa

Sunday. In Brfdgetawn. Barbados
West Indies 1st innings: 262 (All Out)

South Africa 1st Innings: 2S*4

BASEBALL
American League

MINNESOTA—Fired Dave Moore, vice

president of marketing; Jamie Lowe, assis-

Mit to president; Tony Krina novel tv opera-

tions manager,- and Scott Erickson, sales-

man. Named Bill Mohre ta oversee sales and
marketing.

TEXAS—Activated Julio Franca second

baseman, tram J5-day disabled tbt. Oottonea

Wayne Rosenthal, pitcher,to Oklahoma City,

American Association.

National League

FLORIDA—Signed Don Lemon. Deron

Sample and Mike Anderson, pitchers ; George

Baker and Mike Tavlor, artcners; Tim Norm.
Inflelder; and PaWo Detaado and Greg
James, outfielders.

PITTSBURGH— Recalled Dennis Lamp,
pitcher, and Dan S(ought, catcher, from Buf-

falo, aa.
SAN FRANCISCO—Activated Trevor Wil-

son. oltater, from 15-dov disabled list. Sent

John Patterson, inflelder. to Phoenix. Pacific

Coast League. Put Mark Leonard.outfielder,

on 15-day disabled ibi. Activated Kevin Bern,

outfielder, from 15-dav dlsobled llrt.

BASKETBALL
Nottonal Basketball Association

HOUSTON—Put Matt Buttard. forward, sn

Inlured list. Activated John Turner, forward,

from Inlured list.

FOOTBALL
world League

FRANKFURT—Slotted Chris Cochrane,

quarterback, and Jefl Hommerschmtdt, safe-

ty.

LONDON—Activated Curtis Moore, line-

backer.

NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY—Released

Vince Courvide. ajmeruacte
OHIO—Released Tim James, safety.

ORLANDO—Stoned Chris Ford, wide re-

ceiver.

SACRAMENTO- Stoned Theron Ellis, line-

backer.

SAN ANTONIO—Released Chortle Dor-

ringfan. tight end.

COLLEGE
JOHN CARROLL—Tim Boab, men's bas-

ketball coacn. resigned.

LEWI S-CLARK STATE—Named Mark

Amaral basketball coacn.

OREGON—Named Bobby Braswell and

Mark Turgeor men's assistant basket bell

coaches.

Incaviglia Hit

Sinks Padres,

1-0, in the 11th
The Associated Press

For the Houseod outfielder Peie

Incaviglia, these are uncharted wa-

ter?. But with his skipper. Art
Howe, showing the way. Incaviglia

is navigating jusi fine.

Incaviglia demonstrated that

again Sunday afternoon when he
stroked a game-winning hit off the

San Diego Padres reliever Larry

Andersen, whom Incaviglia had

NATIONAL LEAGUE
not previously faced. The Ilth-in-

ning pinch hit drove in the game's

only run in Houston.
The victory gave the Asltos a

three-game sweep of the Padres.

Incaviglia joined the Astros after

six years in the American League,

where be hit .244 and had 1 35 home
runs, mostly with the Texas Rang-
ers. Plagued by injuries most of last

season with the Detroit Tigers, In-

caviglia was released. He signed a

free-agent contract with the Astros

Triple-A Tucson club in January.

During spring training, Incavig-

lia quickly proved he was ready to

return to the majors and was hit-

ting .267 entering, Sunday's game.

But he is seeing most of the NL
pitchers for the first time and has

turned to Howe for help. Before he

went to plate Sunday. Incaviglia

had a talk with his manager.

“Art really helped me out,” Inca-

viglia said. ^He knows what these

pitchers throw and I don't. He (An-

dersen) mostly throws sliders, so I

got right on top of Lhe plate to hit

agains t him ”

It didn’t seem to work well at

first. Andersen threw two hard
breaking sliders that Incaviglia

missed badly.

“When I swung at that second

one, I thought at that point, I was

ready,” Incaviglia said “I thought

if he threw me that pitch again, I

was going to hit it right back in the

box. That’s what he did and I did.”

Thai ended a monumental pitch-

ing duel that began with superb
nine-inning stints by the Padres'
Andy Bents and the Astros’ Butch
Henry.

Benes, who has only lost one
game in the last 18 starts since
midseason of last year, struck out
1 1. The only walk he allowed was
intentional.

Henry gave up seven hits, struck
out five and didn't walk a batter.
But Xavier Hernandez, who
pitched to only oae batter in the

top of the 11th, got the victory.

Giants 8, Reds 2: John Burken
pitched right strong innings as San
Francisco beat visiting Cincinna ti

to sweep (he three-game series.

Burkett retired the first 12 Reds
and allowed only five singles in his

righL innings, striking out three and
walking none.
The Giants, who scored six runs

in the first inning Saturday, sem
right batters to the plate for six hits

and four runs off Tim Beicber in the

first WQh'e McGee had three hits

and scored twice for the Giants.

Dodgers 4, Braves 2: Juan Samu-
el's two-nm single in the fourth

inning— his first hit in 20 lifetime

at-bats against Atlanta's Steve

Avery— put the Dodgers ahead for

good in Los Angeles.

Tom CandiottL making his first

appearance at Dodger Stadium,
scattered seven hits for his second

complete game, the only two record-

ed by Dodger pitchers tins season.

Avery pitched six innings, allow-

ing six hits and four runs while

walking one and striking out none.

He entered the game with a career

mark of S-0 against the Dodgers

with an 0.99 ERA in six games.

For Clippers and Lakers^ Sweet 16
The Associated Pros

LOSANGELES—The Los Angeles Clippers’ franchise will be in

the National Basketball Association playoffs for the first time in 16

years. Thanks to an unlikely set of circumstances, the Los Angdes

Lakers will be there, too, for the 16th consecutive year.

The Lakers toe* advantage of a season-ending, three-game losing

streak bv Houston and their own upset of Portland on Saturday to

get in position to make the playoffs with a final-game home victory

over the Clippers on Sunday. The Lakers won 109-108 in overtime.

Sedale Threatt hit a 12-foot jumper with 45 seconds left in the

extra period to give the Lakers the lead, then the Clippers’ Doc

Rivers missed an off-balance shot at the buzzer. The NBA first-

round playoffs begin Thursday.

SIDELINES

Hussein Wins the Boston Marathon
BOSTON (APj— Ibrahim Hussein of Kenya, running smoothly and

confidently from the outset, on Monday won ms third Boston Marathon

and second in a row, breaking open the race in the course's toughest pun.

Hussein, who ran the final five miles (eight kilometers} alone after

taking command coming off Heartbreak HiU, never wavered as he

finished the 26-mile, 385-yard course in 2 hours, 8 minutes, 15 seconds,

the second-fastest Boston Marathon ever. Joaquim Pinheiro of Portugal

finished second, with Andreas Espinosa of Mexico third. Olga Markova

of the Commonwealth of Independent States won the women's race,

followed by Yoshiko Yamamoto of Japan in second and Uta Pippig of

Germany third

Only {be 2:07:51 by Australia’s Rob de Castella in 1986 is faster than

Hussein's time Monday. Hussein won his first Boston Marathon — and

became the first African winner — in 1988. beating Juma Ikangaa of

Tanzania by one second in the closest finish in the race’s 96-year history.

Quick Exit for Borg in Monte Carlo
MONTE CARLO (AP) — Bjorn Borg, returning to the scene of his

heralded comeback attempt last year, made another quick exit Monday
with a 7-6, 6-2 loss to injury-hampered Wayne Ferreira at the Monte
Carlo Open.

In a first-round match lacking excitement and quality play, the 20-

year-old South African was able to beat Borg, 35, despite a (nigh problem
that handicapped him throughout the match. He continued to play,

making errors but still keeping pace with Borg. Ferreira is ranked 22d in

the world; Borg is tied for 1,094th.

After a first set that lasted 1 hour. II minutes, Ferreira raced through

the second set in 25 minutes. The match was almost a duplicate of Borg's

first-round loss last week in Nice, when a flu-weakened Frenchman,
Olivier Delaitre, won 7-5, 6-2. Last year, Borg tried to launch a comeback
here, but lost in the opening round to Spain's Jordi Arrese in straight sets.

Love Gets His 3d Heritage Golf Title
HILTON HEAD, South Carolina (UPD— Davis Love 3d, the defend-

ing champion, shot a 3-under-par 68 Sunday to win his third Heritage
Classic golf title, finishing Tour strokes ahead of Chip Beck.
Love shot !5-under-269 for the tournament, falling one stroke shy of

Payne Stewart's tournament record in 1989. Love is also the first golfer to

win the tournament three times and joins Stewart, who won in 1988 and
1989, as the only repeat champions. Beck also shot a 68 on Sunday. Nick
Price was, third at 10-under and Russ Cochran and Fuzzy Zoeller tied for

fourth at 9-under.

For the Record
Christophe Tiozzo of France, fl1 with gastroenteritis, has postponed

Friday’s World Boxing Council light-heavyweight title fight against Jeff

Harding of Australia, the champion for two weeks, (Reuters)
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ART BUCHWALD

Sticking to the Issues
TI7ASHINGTON — “Ladies
VV and gentlemen. Senator Cur-

lecue wi]] be out in a moment to
answer your questions.”

“Senator, what do you propose
to do about the federal deficit and
the shortfall in tax returns in order
to meet the interest due on our
Treasury notes?"

“That’s nobody’s business but

mine. Wherever i "go people ask me
about the defi-

cit, taking time

away from the

issues the Amer-
ican people are

interested in.

such as how
many wives I

have had?"
“How many

wives have you
had?"

“Five, but l
BuchwaW

married Isabella twice.”

“Senator Curieeuc. the big issue

in the campaign is medical insur-

ance. It was reported that you were

in favor of some sort of govern-

ment-financed program to help the

middle class pay their bills. Can
you comment on that?"

“I certainly will qol That’s a

political issue and I warned you
that I would not discuss political

issues at this press conference. My
opponent has been putting out all

sons of rumors about bow I would
vote on education, abortion and

smoking in public buddings. He
just wants to muddy the waters.

“What is your plan to get people

off the unemployment rolls?
1.

“Why are you asking me to dis-

it woecuss unemployment when the big

story is how I managed to avoid

Vietnam by marrying the daughter
of a draft board member? Has this

campaign stooped $0 low as to ask

candidates bow they should put

people back to work? Isn’t there

some worthwhile reporter out there

who wants to know if I ever snorted

cocaine?

O'Keeffe Works

Set at $36 Million
The iisncidied Press

WASHINGTON — More than

400 unsold paintings and
sculptures by Lhe late Georgia
O'Keeffe have a fair market value

of S36.4 million, a U. S. Tax Court
has ruled.

The ruling will mean a sizable

tax saving for the estate of

O'Keeffe, who died at 98 in 1986.

The Internal Revenue Service had
billed Lhe estate for an additional

S6 million in estate taxes.

Judge Mary Ann Cohen rejected

the opinions of expens used by the

IRS and by the O'Keeffe estate.

Both sides agreed that the works
were worth more than S72.7 million

at the lime of her death if sold piece

by piece, but they could not agree

on now much Lhe price would drop
if all the pieces were pul on the

market at once.

“Why don't you ask me about

my 14-year-old son and why he is

on my "payroll? I know why you

won’t ask that. It’s just not news.

You journalists would rather write

about my mass transit bill than

whether or not I spent a night with

a bimbo in Aurora. Well, let roe tell

you something, the American peo-

ple are sick and tired of reading

about what needs to be done to get

the country on its feet again. They
want stories that violate the privacy

of every person running for public

office, if you expect me to continue

this press conference you had bet-

ter come up with some personal

questions of substance.”

“Such as?"

“Such as, bow my present wife

bought a ranch in the Grand Te-

lcos on her policewoman's salary?"

“How did she purchase it?"

“By buying day-old bread. Lu-

cinda spent every nickel she made
on Shangri-la. and I am not

ashamed of what she did to assure

our future.”

“What about the ozone, sena-

tor?”

“No comment."
“When you were a congressman

did you bounce checks?"

“I must admit that I had lapses

of memory regarding my account,

but I can honestly say that I didn’t

think I was doing anything wrong.
"

“How about aid 10 Russia?"

“I would rather withdraw from

the race than answer questions con-

cerning aid to the Commonwealth
of Independent States. Why don’t

you ask me if I beat my wife?”

“Do you?”

“I'm glad you posed that ques-

tion because if my wife-beating

isn't a political issue I don't know
what is.”

When Mr. Right Happens to Be on the Left
By Alessandra Stanley

New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON —There is a woman
who wQl fight to the death to make

sure that Bfll Ginton does not beat George
Bush.

There is a man who mil fight to the

death to make sure that Bill Clinton does

beat George Bush.

People will say they're in love,

Mary Matalin, political director of Pres-

ident Bush’s campaign, and James Or-
ville, Governor Bill Clinton's chief strate-

gist, are Washington’s oddest couple.

Matalin says they have put their romance
on hold until the campaign is over. But
many of their colleagues seem skeptical

that it is completely on hiatus— including

the voluble CarviDe himself, who cheerful-

ly discusses their dangerous liaison in the

present tense.

The relationship between the two
earthy, high-voltage campaign figures is

viewed as a political version of Romeo and
Juliet, or toe Sharks and Jets. But in the
campaign road show production of "West
Wing Story," Maria’s lament that “when
love comes so strong, there is no right or

wrong," has been changed to “there is no
right or left”

Matalin and CanrflJe are merely the

most vivid example of an epidemic of

cross-dating — including the president's

daughter, Dorothy Bush LeBlond, who is

engaged to a Democratic congressional
aide— that is alarming members of both
parties.

It is notjust that in this partisan season
fraternization is viewed as treason. There
is an unsettling pattern to these bipartisan

relationships: 9 times out of 10, it is a
Democratic man involved with a Republi-

can woman.
This leads to theories, in homage to the

film director Spike Lee, some say this is a
case of opposites attracting in a sort of

"Potomac Jungle Fever.”

Bui as for why Democratic mot, but not
women, are breaking political taboos,

some have a theory that may deflate Re-
publican male egos. “There u a dearth of

Republican men you’d want to date,” said

Tone Clarke, the press secretary for the

Bush re-election campaign, who is en-

gaged to a Democrat
“I call them the ‘galoshes and C-Span’

guys,” Clarke said gleefully of ho- male
political counterparts, whom she described

as more like Caspar Milquetoast than Ar-

nold Schwarzenegger. Schwarzenegger, an
exception, is a Bush supporter who rimmed
a member of the Kennedy dan, Maria
Shriver, the televirion journalist

But others ascribe more sinister Dar-
winian impulses to the Democratic male

species. Sheila Tate, a former press secre-

relationship for her own reasons. “It is a

complicated relationship, the object of

witidi is 10 not see each other, not talk —
and spend our days destroying the other

guy’s work.”
.

They rarely disarmed ideological differ-

ences, she said, adding wryly, “We
plenty of conflicts outside of politics.”

“I was attracted to his wackmess and

eccentricity ” she said. “He isvery funny-

nrr

tiny to Nancy Reagan and George Bush,

spoke of Democratic men’s hormonal
urges in terms usually used to describe the

biological imperative of invertebrates.

“The reason all these Democratic men
are going after Republican women,” Tale

said, "is that they’re trying to replenish

their gene pool to produce a winner.”

And some Democrats agree, detecting a
Balzacian subtext to these courtships.

Robert Squier, a media consultant, said

that some Democrats were growing frus-

trated after losing three presidential elec-

tions in a row. “If you can’t win it you
many it," he said.

When Bush’s daughter announced her

involvement with Robert P. Koch, an ad-

ministrative aide to the House majority

Leader, Richard A Gephardt, Bush may
have quailed at first; the Missouri Demo-
crat, after ail, is one of his moreoutspoken
critics. But the president has embraced Ins

Democratic future son-in-law with a Bush
family accolade; He is a "good golfer.”

The course of bipartisan true love has

not always run so smoothly.

Debbie Dinged, film was an active Re-
publican before her marriage, said that

when she first informed ha- parents that

she was engaged to John D. DingeH, a
Micfai-

Tm a romantic at heart,” she said, “but

you have to be prepared to make some
changes. Both cannot continue to be active

in different parties and aid up in the same
bed.”

Jana G. Mullins, a Republican who is

assistant secretary of state for legislative

affairs, dectined to discuss how she had

managed to maintain a romantic involve-

ment with Senator George J. Mitchell of

Maine, not just a Democrat, but majority

leader of the Senate.

But there are nearly a dozen other simi-

larly prominent couples, mdtiding Linda

G. Stuntz, a Republican who is deputy

secretary of energy, and herhusband, Reid

P. F. Stuntz, a Democrat and senior aide

on DingdTs Energy Committee. And Sen-

ator Christopher J. Dodd of Connecticut,

a Democrat, has dated Jackie M. Clegg, a
legislative aide to Senator Jake Gam. Re-

publican of Utah.

CarviDe said that love could bridge even

the greatest of divides. "It’s feasible,” he

said of his relationship with Matalin. "It’s

just not advisable.”

Matalm denied reports that she had
coded the relationship under pressure

from senior Republican party officials

Democratic representative from
gan, “Mother was horrified." Mrs. Dingell

felt obliged to switch parties.

who feared ha loyalties would be tom.

id I wa“People assumed I was getting a hard

time,” she said, “but it wasn't happening.”

Matalin said she derided to suspend the

CandDc echoed her sentiments, more

gallantly. "We are both very competitive

people,* he said, “but I’ve never been

attracted to shrinking violets.” He added,

"Maty is more popular with my Demo-
cratic fronds than I am, but to me, the

least attractive tiling about Mary is ha
politics.” .

Many of Matalin’s friends suggest that

the Cajun, irreverent and intense CarviDe

is a Democratic reincarnation of ha for-

ma political mentor, Lee Atwater, the

Southern, irreverent and hyperactive head

of the Republican National Committee

who died last year.

"I cringe when I hear that,” said Mata-

lin, who explained that CarviDe and

Atwata shared other differences besides

ideology. Rock ’n’ roll was one. “James is

pre-Beatles, and Lee was post-Beatles,”

she said.

Many argue that the real explanation is

that in Washington, there is no real differ-

ence between Democrats and Republicans
— they axe all political anorak mare ob-

sessed with the adrenaline of campaign

competition than ideological principles.

Patrick H. Caddefl, apolitical consul-

tant and an unpaid adviser to Pdnmnri G.

(Jerry) Brown Jr, the forma California

governor, insisted that bipartisan ro-

mances were a symptom of corruption in

Washington.

‘They are a confirmation of whatJeny
Brown has been saying: It’s a one-party

system — the incumbency party. They
take the same money, support they same
interests and share the same world view.”

Caddefl said tbs issue was scandalous
enough to warrant in-depth examination

by Oprah Winfrey and Phil Donahue. *Td
call it, ‘Bad Choices: Republican Women
and the Democratic Men Who Love

Them,' ” he said.

Few Democratic women seem to be
drawn to Republican men. A notable ex-

ception is Anna Barnett, a Democratic

poll-taker who married John Buckley, an
iconoclastic conservative who worked for

President Ronald Reagan and Jade F.

Kemp, the housing seaetaiy and former

congressman, and who does not fit the

“galoshes and C-Span” mold.
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SomePeace in Academe

boyant Russian poet, is headed for

the groves of academe-at (be Unj.
vastly of Tulsa, in Oklahoma.&
wiD teach at least one semester in

19th- and 20ih-cenjury poetry

translation begummgin. the

the provost, George COpfc, said
• -

The. model Gndy Crawford

she and the actor Ridtard Gere "fi.

nafly got married because Imm*
to adding that she warned da),
dren “more than anything." She
reflected: “Models are likebasebal)
players. We make a Joi of moon
quickly but afl.of a sudden we're 30

years dd, we don’t have a. college

education, we’re qualified fornob-
tog. and we’reused to a very nia
lifestyle. The best thing is to marry
a movie star.”

More scandalous behavior by

Britain's royal family? Well, sot

exactly, but a series of waicrodon
depicting nakedToyalsbas caused a
stir with Fleet Street newspaper
“The queen is not amused, but tlx

Dnctess of York is said to find it a

giggle," one newspaper reported.

The paintings, by lhe artist Dourid

Grant, 43, were bn show at the r
private Chelsea Arts Chib and have

been taken down “untilthings mj. {
el down,” said Hn^i GAeov fla

club chairman. One of the paint-

ings depicted the entire royal fam-

ily standing naked on the balcony

of Buckingham Palace, while an-

other pictured Queen ESzabeth ft

in little more than long white

gloves, a crown, andastnuegka&v

placed handbag. The series also in-

cluded a rear view of Princess Di-

ana standing next to a pudgy Sarah,

duchess of York, both tode, sad

one of the queen’s daughter, pfa.

cess Anne, riding a horse 4 la Udt
Godiva. The Sunday Timessaid lhe

palace was “beside itself with an-

ger” when asked if the subjects bail

posed John Hasten, a deputy pn&
secretary, called the question “not

even worth answering*".....

The actor Bart Reynolds ms ad-

dicted to the prescripts sleeping

drug Halriou, would take up to5y

pDls a day and nearly died;be toM

a magazine. "I was sleeping longer

and longer ” Reynolds said. "I was

taking 50 tolls a day. Fifty.'Doaors

told me. if I had taken one more l

would have died It was that ma-

ple.”
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BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR LOANS

$550,000 -$15,000000
On wabie projoCb
GurtneesriZl

‘ SLQC.

sftospe^fa in

and rereraff

. i DD,
19 WAL5MQHA4A,

ST JOHIB WOOOWUDt,
TONDONNOTdmT
Tat 071-483 1604
Fenc 071-586 345B.

IMMIGRATION

90 TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

Various countries

For reneftato serrioe cotOBd:

DwndVanwp 5a SaBa 1C
tendbnNtRautoMOhi
Bond SL UnriaaWlX 3TB

Tei^aM+44 71493 4244
i +44 71 491 0605

SERVICED OFFICES

WHY RENT SPACE

WHEN YOU CAN RENT

AN OFFICE W PAHS
Omoe aid id to.office servos
owrioNe long or short tarntafe

BOS
lS_Av» VICTOR HUGO. 75116 Ask

XX} FAX 442ST9C0TH: (1^44281800
tubs am rfxst space
UnmanafBa

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

%
ASSITANTEDE

DKECnON
De bft ho* revecu

De lanpe matenafle anghne, vow
&es partaBement bUrtgua^ an^os-
Ercn^us. Trte profeaaionraA!, voue
Bfes dynamqoi avec un_ grand sera de
rreyrereulion et vow naves par pour

A prradre denfanw. Sen sjr, vow
maQlriwz lo sttno.

Venei maurire une redreprise unicyie

en Europe, tpi nc ceree de se devriep-
per en erwoyatf veto daw de can-
dkfahna sow la rtf. MEO/7IQ7/2HT A
Ereo

^

Otoey
.
.Serve* fhculeraaa.

lift I
’ Mrera^Vdlta, Cfcfa 04

Euro^sMg

BgBTOKHI TELgHOW
SA1BKFVEB4TAITVB

live retd wort in the oirifng and
grewt^F^^c Bra Area

.LAM.
FAX (fiflS)

9984308
USA

us wwsfAmrs pars ohke
nee* renredtrejor 6 months stortina
‘

fiunrt frendv&gfeh:
-ige of Ftoko &
paper*. Send CV to

. 3 roe Seri*. 75009 Fartm.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BIGUSH HUUNBB
to MUSS A CYOH

You <n dynank; anhitiow, Ba
inmrebBy, enjoy voiriy r a lean
raid bawj trading experience in Frcnce-

Teb I1C faran lime pad a Rim
(1) 4277-2286 or Lyoa 7893JJ351. .

EngEft mclhir tongue onfy

AUTOS TAX FREE 1

leW BMW 3161 1 3181 [X5COUK7
**«9Y- Flwre 32/3/

231 4239. fn 232 635}

LOW COST FUGHTS
QWIY RMHB AT LOWEST FAXES to
Dnymqor North Anorrai mfl import.
Ti ^(33-1)^04 67 51.

OLYMPIC RENTALS

amines - Howe to rent, Barcelona.
4 bedroom. Motton. 20 mini to oen-

HOLIDAY RENTALS

ICAE CMMES, KAUINI VB1A,
wwi o vrew on sea and raamnia,
TOO ttyn. Urn ipocn. 1» ha. part
Smibimiu pad, eato court. Ccfc
(office hoa^ Pais p 47 200819.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

ITALY

uuiien, trie -Trout

Near Sena Tet pMff7)7B444J
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FOR MORE
CLAS$IFIB>S

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS

Be 1

ESI
teachers

The American Camp of

Lake Ohrid, Macenaa.
needs native American
ESL teachers. KSL de-

gree required : r ; .

Camp starts Wednesday,

June 17. doses SHtanlay,

August 22, Board and
lodging In 4 starbotd Me-

tropoL - •

Generous doflar salary

and travel benefits. .

;

&od resume to:

EdKatlwUSA,

Graz, Austria

TeL: (316) 812S9i

^ “

jUWj \J}.

1

1

CJ*

Imprimepar Offprint, 73 rue de FEvangile, 75018 Paris.

Pioco Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily In the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

HEAP OFFICE

Itorto (For classified only)-.

TeL (1)46379385.

Tkj 613595.

(1) 46 S' 93 70.

EUROPE

Andorra: TeL 28264.

flera; 28264.

Arawbiu
TeL: 6730757.

• Fa» 6737627.

Athene: TeL (30) 1 65 35 246.

Txj 218344 IBS GR.
TeL & Fac (30) 1654551a

Madrid:

TeL 564 51 12
Tkj 477^ SUVA E
Fa* 564 52 89.

Mflcwt: TeL 58315738.

Ttu (43) 334494 (INIADVq.

Stoddwitt:

TeL (06) 7172205.

Fa*: (08)7174611.

Tel Avw: TeL 97342586 245.

97252586246.

Fa* 972-52-585 6BS.

Vrenrea: Gontact Frantfurt.

NORTH AMBUCA

T*i (05) 913070.

Fax: [05) 913072.

TeL 343-1899, 343-1914.

Frau 3460353.

rnpwri imin.
TeL 31429325.

P— -< «
1 J U1UVR;

TeL (06^ 7247-55.

T*s 415721 Rtf D,

Frau 727310.
- •

nRinui-

Telj (0) 647412.

fee (0)6121111

TeL 1320300.

Faxj 1460666.

T*: 263U OOVi TR.

Imuwi..

WrWSiMI,
Foe

(25J 2UD9).
tixfaoR:

Tab (1)4577291

Fa*: (1)4577352

Lwdan: TeL (71) 8364802
T*, 2Q009.

Fa*: 2402254.

Mew Yaric TeL (213752 3890.

T08 free: (BOOJ 572 7212
T*i4Z7 175-

Fao (212) 7SS 87S5.

Oita** TeL (312) 201-9391

Tolfraei (BOO) 5354206.

Fa*: (312) 201-9391

Botokt TeL- (407)869-8338.

Tad free: (900) 4423216.

Fa*i (407)8690681
HoraUm: TeL 71^627-9930.

Tal free: l-80&S267ffi7.

T*.- 910-881-6296.

•
• Fat; 711627-9191.

treeAngele* TeL (21^8508339.

To* free: (BOO) 8484739.

Txi 6503117®.
Fa* 213-851-150!

Taranto: TeL (41$ 833620a

feu (416) 833-211!

SOUtHHUfABUCA
fcy«4»owt TeL 706 1408.

T* 421Q59SA Fa* 7063466.

ahuca
rmniuplmiie AWcra

Tef^Fcrt Meroatt ’

.
212-4434363.

Gaftbw based in Honda'r

TeL (4®) 869833!

F*utm*0*aa.:
Coeta Rices TeL (S06) 240642.

Tx_- 105DRACSA.
;

F«j (506( 254852. .

Ire Fra (Baivia):

TeL (00591^3 3SJ642/358130.

Fa*: (00591-2)356291 . ...

T*J252 (TBSTBSy).'
'

.

limo:TeL4178S2. ;

T*.- 20469 GYD&A. . • -

Fa* 416422.

MwritoTrij 535316C
Fa* 7D33134.

: TeL *B 0971

Fwl;®os»l; V .

MIPPIIEAST .

Amman: TeL 62443ft

T*i 22277 MKI0.

Fas 62446C
idneres TeL^Fm: 591734 --

Ccrira: TeL 3499831 \
‘

T*: 21274WGO UN.Mn TeL 416535. .

Fra.- 412727.

Jeririak Td4/tan660B086 .

Kuwait TeL & Fora 232 34 8S.

OmasTeL 60342ft .

.
Sana’a? TeL 272 672.

'

Frau VA 129. Tiu 26H-.
U«*ed Arerib BtriHriere :.

TeL (06)351131

• Fck (06)374888.
-

' T*. 68484 TRNGtft

fAB EAST

HnsICoae •••

TeL |BS2)'B^ tel&

Tx_- 61 170 HXJ-”

Fau^S613Q73.

W1HAMBHCA
Bwenoe Aire* TeL 322 57 17.

TtuCdmapubfica 33990ft

- TeL 3244/3297.

Tx: 20666RAJMWC ftL -.

Fax:(663)2605185:

TeLpq&dto/P.

; or ()

i-'

9:.-

v •

'•J*-

s-
••

v...


